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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards 01 J01M' Ii..... or 1,... wUI be (merte<! (n the

HreelUr.· Dlrect<my lor $15.00 I"'r ilear, or ",.00 Jor Biz
montl.. ; each asuuuono: line, $2:60 per 'llear. A CQP1/
oj the paper .vill b. Bent to the adverUser during the
conUnuance 01 the card. '

HORSES.

HEISEL & :QRYANT. Carbondale. Kas .• Import
ers and breeders of Clydesdales. Percherons.

Royal Belgians and German coach horses. The best
to be found In America. Everyone guaranteed a
breeder. '1'erms that will command patronage.'

PROSPECT STOCI{ FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgb-gradeClydesdale stallions and mares for

sale cheap. Terms to suit purohaaer. Two miles
west of Topeka. Sixth street roM. H. W. MoAfee.
Topeka., Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE.-Youngstook
for sate, pure-bloods and grMes. Your orders

soliCited. Address L. K. H...elttne, Dorebeater,
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kans... Farmer.1

T M. MARCY & SON. Wakarusa. Kas., breedersof
• regLstered Short-horn cattle. have now for sale

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 months old. Car
load Iota of heifers or cows a specialty.

HOI,STEIN.FRIESIAN CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal
and Empress Josephine 3d'sConsolation atheM.

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32. Emprllss
Josephine 3d. 31� Ibs. aU years. Everything guaran·
teed.Write for catalogue. M. E.Moore. Cameron,Mo.

SWINE. MISCELLANEOUS.

F G. HOPKINB & BON. St. Joseph. Mo•• breeders SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Youcan buyhigh quality
• at choice Poland-Ohtna and Small Yorkshire Shropshlres at the highestbreedingandHeretord

swine. Inspection soliCited. Satisfaction guaran- cattle ofWill T. Clark. MonroeCity.Mo .• located on
teed. lJreeders all recorded. Stock for sale. H. & St. Joe and III •• K. & T. R. R.

I

AUTOMATIC BAND-CUTTER AND1FEEDER.
Write A. W. Gray. Mgr•• Kan8811 City. Mo .• tor

,1892 .oatalogue or Advance Engines. Threshers.
Stackers. Elevatorl. Weighers. Meaaurel. etc. of your

'WatercoA'TProof -{.I.
BCfor. Buyl"S'

POUR lome water In the .leeve holdlq
the end tight al here Bhown or aD7-

",bere elle where there I. a leam, aljd ."!.� �

Iti. water tight. There aregoods In the '"

that look ,very nice.butwlll l.ak ateveg__
We warrant Towcr's;IMPROYEDPI.b
Bra".. Slle�cr to be water tight at everT
lle&m tinaetler1/IIIMr. 6118; alBo not t»puI Of'
It(d:.. and authcrlze our deaJen tc mate 1004
atiy"Uckerthat tllII.ln either point.n�
two waYlloU can taU the Genuine Im",�
FI.b Bran Sllcker.
I.t. 1\ Soft "'oolc" een..r.
2". TblS; ,Tra"��..r�·(bclow.)

Wcrtch Out ��� �tIfIE".
lOr both theae polar. I i�1

Bend for Catalogue ftee. :,t�HI�
AoJ. TOWER. Mfr., Boston, lu•• "'-__-

VB. HOWEY. Box 100. Topeka. Kas., breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland·Chlnaand Eng·

lIoh Berkshire swine and Silver-laced Wyandotte
ohlcken•.

KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.
M. F. Tatman. Rossville. Kns .• proprtetor. Kaw

Chief. full brother to the S800 hog Free Trade. at
'head. assisted by three other line boars.

DR. S. C. ORR VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTlST.=GrMuate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege. Oanada, Veterinary Editor KANSAS FARMBB.
All dlbeases at domestic entmals treated. Ridgling
castration and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any dlBtance. Omce: '

Manhattan, Kaa.MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -James
Mains, Oskaloosa. Jelrerson Co .• K.... Selected

from the moat noted prlze·wlnnlng strains In the
country. Fancy stock of all ages for sale.

'

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
• Manhattan. Riley Co•• Kas. 'Have thirteen dlf·

ferent seta of stud books and herd beaks at cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards. Denver. Colo .• to make all their
large combination saleB of horses and cattle. Have
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder at
cattle In America. Auction aalea of line horses a

specialty. Large acquaintance In California., New
Mexico. Tex... and Wyoming Territory. 'where 1
bave mMe numeroua publlo salel.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-Ohtna hogs. contains animals

of the most noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and Illl·
nols contains. Stock of both sexes for Bale sired by
Bayard No. '693 S .• assisted by two other boars. In
spectlon of' herd and correspondence solicited. M.
C. Vansell. Muscotah, Atchison Co., Kas.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHlRES.
Extraone and two·yeRr·old aows.and young boars

ready to use. Write. H. B. COWLES, Topeka., Kaa.
FOR.. SALE

SHORT·HORN CATTLE!!!!!Il�!!!!!!"!I"W w. WALTMIRE. Car-
• bondnle, Kss., breeuor

of Improved Chester White
swine lind Sbort-norn cattle.
Stock for sale. Correspond·
ence Invited.

[;"lIs1. 2 and 8 years old. Also cows and heifers
or all nges for sale to sutt-tha times. CruiCkshank
bull at head of herd. Also full-blood CLYDES
DALE and h l�h'llrade mares and 1I1l1es for .ale very
reasonable. Sixmiles southeastofTopeka.Willmeet
pn.rtlesatTopekllw, ntlnjrtc buy Ifnotilled201'3day.
In advance. J. H. t·ANDlllRS. Box 225. Topeka.,Kas.

ENGINES"
you',,,m' to buy. 'trloUy Oro...

clcss outfit nt low ftgureR, addre••
TheW.C.LEFFELCO.

\ OrHD.ou.tA".8PRIIifOl"IZLD,o.

L.JARN ESS $4.95 BugrY I!lI'IIelL

,1:1 . �:5J\��S::==
thlllr. pertallllllr to. the IImell bualllm direct to the COlI
IUller a\'factory prlceL mllltrate4 cat&lol1le 11111' tre&
NATIONAL HARNESS CO.Clnclnnatl,Ohlo.

FOSTORIA HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS

A,' E. STALEY,
Ottawa. Kansas,

Breeder and shipper of Im
proved Recorded Chester
White swine. Stock of all

ages for sale. [Please mention KANSAS �'ARMEH.]

of the noted Phllpall, Mercedes and
Castine families.
Write for what you want.

W. H, B. FOSTER, Fostoria. Ohio.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.:;�"I�ci:'��'t�':inn�
bull.. .

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :�;a;:�U:::�s���
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-CHINAS.
Fancy-bred pigsatlow prices. Wrlteforcatalogue

and prices. Visit Connors, Wyandotte Co .• Kas.,
for Holsteins and Poland·Chln.... Bnd Hoge, Leav·
enworth Co•• Kas •• It:::�P'l����:&B.:r��:kr:s.

WHLREVER THE

ROCKER WASHER
10 used the Wu.hbonrd
becomea noHelle of
Un ..barl.m. It Is war
ranted to do the waBhlng
of an ordlnnry fnmlly In
one hour as clean as can
be washed by hand, Write
101' full description and
prices. RoC!kerW.ah
er Co •• �"ort Wayne, Ind.

Agents wanted.

. '.

·
.

��II"I"I(n -. .

. 'I!
I� J'�, 1'1' I' ",'

REGISTERED BERK
SHIRES. - 1 will sell

pigs, either sex, from my
beot show sows. Write for
particulars. Ohas. Ernest,
Fostorta, Ohio.

EVERGREEN HOME-

_.
STEAD herd ofPoland·

Chino. swine and Short-horn
cattle. All breeders regiS
teredo Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT.
Steele City. Nebraska.

WEST X LAWN XHERD

. ,

I

�S:�, i -='\ .,., __ j �� ;.,'
. Jy,h�':-�:�·.�: .'.... 'BERKSHIRE

G. W. BERRY. Berryton. Sh ..wnee Co .• Kans....

Holst.ein - Friesia.n Bulls. !:��ie��°'K!'nOs��I,Ct't��e��1�:;::t 1�i''tS:��dO��:r.
I have for sale several very choice young bulls. out booked new for spring

of Imported cows. Write for prices.
J. 8. WATSON. Emporia. Ka••

VALLEY GROVE HERD OJ' SHORT-HORNS.
}!'or sale choice young bulls andheifers at reason·

able prices. Calion orMdressThos. P. Babst.Dover.
K....

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmer

and tbe dairyman. I have them for sale as good as

the best at very low prices. Farm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemet at train. H.W.Cheney.
North T,opeka, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE •

E L. LEMENT. Albion.Marshall Co., Iowa., breeder
• of Poland·Chlna swine and Short-horn cattle.

Only' good pigs shipped. Prices re ...onable.

M H. AI,BERTY, Cherokee. Kas.-Holsteln·Frle·
• alan cattle. Poland·Chlna hogs, S. C. B. Leg'

horns. Pekin ducks. i'oulouse geese. Stock and
IIggs for sale.

J W. YOUNG. Smltllvllle..Mo. The best strains of
• Short-horn cattle and Poland·Chlna hogs. Make

no mistake but write or see me. Satisfaction aasured
10. Btock and prices.

J H. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dickinson Co .• Ka•.• SHORT'
• Hom.s. Poland·Chln"s and Bronze turkeys.

SWINE.

PIGS

., .

:1- �1;'jl(""r I�T'T , I., I

•• ',1

ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard. Rome.

Sumner Co., Kas., breeder
of POLAND' CHINA and.
LARGE ENGLISH BERK·
SHIRE HOGS. My herds are

composed of the richest blood In the U. S .• with
style and Individual merit. Show pigs a specialty.
Twelve hlgh·grMe Short-horn bull•• one and two
Jears old. red and roans.

Corn Harvesting Revolutionized.
One man can cut and shock,3 to IS acres In a day.

SH.A:WNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. HeWitt, Add. with stamp. I. Z. MERRIAM. Whltewater.Wls.

tle;'�F��hft���k�o��·:�e��b��iea��:nJ�[i:� ==================================================================================:::

and P. Cochlns a specialty. Eggs and fowls for sale.

POULTRY.

BAKING
POWDER .

BERT E. MYERS. Wellington. K..... breeder of B.
Langshans and B.Mlnorcas-eggs$2 per thirteen;

Bronze' 'turkey. $2.60 per ulne; Pekin duck, *1.25 per
nine. I showed ten birds and won four IIrsts. three
seconds and special atWichita.

A B. DILLE. Edgerton. Kas.• breeds the IInest of
• B. P. Rocks. S. Wyandottes. Lt. Bnthm .... R.

'and S. C. B. Leghorns. M. B. Turkeys. etc. Egg. eI
to $3 per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley. Em·

poria, Kns.. breeder of Wyandotte.. B. B. R.
Games. P. Rocks. B. and W. Leghorns. Bulr Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Eggs and birds In season. Write
for what you want.

'

25 ozs. FOR 25 c.
POLAND-CHINA PIGS.-Dletrlch & Gentry. ot- BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove. are

tawa, Kas., have sixty fine pigs, sired by Lord the best. Score 88 to 94. Eggs from prize mat
Corwin 4th 901. U. S. A. A.111Ja4. Kans... Chief Vol.U. Ing•• $3 per 13: from lIock. $1 per 15. ea per 100.
·0. Several brood .ows and young SOWB bred. Circulars free. G. C. Watkins. Hiawatha. K....

D TROTT. Abilene. Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland·Chl· lITWhen writing Rny of our advertisers please say
• • n... and Duroo-Jerseys. Of the beat. Cheap. you saw their Mvertlsement In IU.NS£S FAIWIIIR.

:RBSOLUTELV PURS.
,.•. ".UQ ..... IIAIIUF".Tuaua. un.u ern.....
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one-half drachmsln one. dose to a cow; time until no ot.her khrd of salt .wlll be fed
the second :and'succee.dlng days a dose of to stock. it Is much cheaper, as It will WHEN'EVER r Ie.
one dracl!-IP'I.n,th� morning and evening, go 'four ·tlmes as far as the common rlnano:�C:!�:�:
In each case: befOre. feeding. This treat- evaporated salt. The Roval Salt Co.-are and say

ment was contlilOed for ten days,when the also establishing a very large tr.ade In the '
.

animal was cured. . country on their various grades of ground
Thank You'

Dr. Norgaard gave two and one-half. rock salt, which Is much purer and Iwasbadlyaffectedwtth
drachms'dlssolved In water once a day for stronger for curing hides, meats, etc., and

Eezemaand8erofala

three days. lIe then omitted' the medicine when for,any reason that fine salt Is pre-
80ne, covering aimost

fo d t d tl'
,

the whole of one side of .....IIiii�1Ii
r a ayor wo, an con nued It accord- ferred to lump salt for stock purposes the

•

I
my face, nearly to the Mr•• PaIlIleT.

ng to symptoms. 'I'hese examples' of the Royal around rock salt Is the. best tha' to f
'

t
"

• • p 0 my head. Running sores dlscharPil
reatment as It has been successfully ado' csn bo used. It will not dissolve andwaste. from both'.ears_. . My eyes were very bad, the

ministered by otherswlll- serve as a sum- away as rapidly as the evaporaiect salt 'tI,.ellde 'eo eore� It was palnful openlng or'

clent Indication for 'those who wish to and Is also much cheaper. closing them; For near�y a year I was deaf.

test It. The Royal Salt Co. are to be congratu-
I went to the hospital and had an operation

Experlmentl are now being conducted lated upon the excellent success they have
performed for tilG removal of a cataractfrODi

on a large scale' by the Bureau of Animal attained, and, It being a Western enter-
·one.eye. One day my sister broughtme

Industry In the treatment of'lumpy-jaw prlse,shQuld commandjbe patronage of Hood's Sarsaparilla
with this remedy, and the results will be Western stockmeu. In all evaporated salt
bll h d

whleh I took, and gradually began to Ceel bet,.

pu seas soon as possible. Iu the produced I,n Kansas there Is a lar"e tor d tr
.

..
an songer, and slowly the sores on my

meantime, It would be well for all who amount ot, lime and magnesia, which, eyes and In my ears healed. I can now hear

hlloVe animals affected with this disease to being white, are not discernible. The salt
and see aswell as ever." MRs. AMANDA P.4U-

treat them ace dl t thl th 'd d
LEY, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

or ng 0 s me 0, an bed trom which rock salt Is produced, as
report results to the Department of Agrl- well as 'evaporated salt, Is over 200 feet

HOOD'S PILLS cure all Liver nn, jauntUc••

culture, Washington, D.C.' thick. To produce evaporated salt a well
lick headache, bllloulnell, lOur Itllmach,QUI_

Is sunk through the entire 200 feet ot salt
and water Is forced Into this well, wblch
comes In contactwith the entire bed of salt,
thus producing a brine. This �OO-foot
bed contains certain layers o·t salt that
contain a large percentage ot Impurities,
such as ltme,magnesia and gypsum. The
water used for making brine also contains
a large amount of alkali and other Im

purities,.which all remain In the salt that
Is made by evaporation.
The Royal Salt Co. bave sunk a shaft

through this entire bed of salt and have
selected a ten-foot vein or layer of the

very purest salt In the bed, and aremlnlna
this ten-foot vein of almost absolutely
pure salt. There Is no question as to the
.alue ot this salt for stock, and our stock
men are requested to give one of our bome
Industries at least a share of their patron
age.

ON WITH LUMPY-JAW ERADIOATION
The Interest which has been shown by

tbe stockmen of the United States' In

regard to the disease known as
.. lumpy

jaw,"or that form ot actinomycosiswhich
appears as external swellings on the head,
'renders It desirable that a preliminary
statement should be made concerning the
treatment of this disease. Until recently
It has been the opinion of tbe veterinary
profession that a cure could only be ob
tained by a surgical operation, and thattbls
should be performed In the earlv stages ot
tbe disease In order to Insuresueceas,
In March last an Important contribution

to our knowledre of this subject was made
by M.Nocard, of tbe Altort Veterinary
school, In a communication to the French
Central Society of Veterinary Medicine.
He showed clearly that the actinomycosis
of the tongue, a disease wblch appears to
be quite common In Germany and Is there
known as "wooden - tongue," could be

quickly and permanently cured by the
ad�lnlstratlon, ot Iodide of potassium.
M. Nocard calls attention to the success of
M. Thomassen, of Utr!lcht, who recom

mended this treatment as long ago as 1885,
and who has since treated more tban

eighty cases, all of wblch have been cured.
A French veterinarian, M. Godbllle, has
treated a number of cases wltb tbe same

.

remedy, all of which have been cured.
All of the cases referred to were of

actinomycosis of the tongue, and no one

appears to have attempted the ·cure of

actinomycosis of tbe jaw until this was

undertaken by Dr. Norgaard, Veterinary
Inspector of the Bureau ot Animal In
dustry. He selected a young steer In

April last, In talr condition, which had a

tumor on the jaw, measuring fifteen and
. one-halt Inches In circumference, anil from
whick a discharge had already been estab
lished. Tbls animal was treated with
Iodide of pote.sslum, and the result was a

complete cure, as stated· In the reports
which were recently given to the press at
the time the animal was slaughtered In

Chicago. If lumpy-jaw can be cured so

easily and cheaply, as this experiment
would lead one to suppose, the treatment
will prove of great value to the cattle
raisers of the country. Allis well known,
there Is a considerable number of steers

weekly coming to our markets which are

condemned because they are diseased to
such an extent that tbe general condition
of the animal Is affected. If these could
be cheaply aud readily' cured by the

owners, It would prevent the loss of the
carcass, and solve all the troublesome

questions which have been raised In regard
to tbe condemnation of such animals.
The curablllty of the disease does not

affect tbe prtnctples which have been

adopted In Inspecting and condemning
animals affected with It. This department
has never considered It necessary to con

demn animals affectedwith actinomycosis
on account of the contagiousness or the

Incurabllity of the disease. Such con

demnations have been made when the
dlsease was so. far advanced as to affect
the general condition of the animal, and
all such carcasses would be condemned
whether tbe disease from which the
animal suffered was contagIous or' not, or
whether It was curable or Incurable.
The treatment with Iodide of potassium

consists In giving full doses of tbls medi
cine once or twice a day until Improve
ment Is noticed, wben the dose may be
reduced or given less frequently. The
size of tbe dose should depend somewhat
upon tbe weight of the animal. M.
Thomassen gives one and one - half

, drachms of Iodide of potasslum dally In
one dose dissolved In a pint of water until
Improvement Is noticed, which he states Lump Rook Salt for Stock,
Is always within eight days. Then he- It Is not necessary to call the attention

decreases the dose to one.drachm. The of our readers to tbe handsome lIlustra

animals do well under his treatment, tlon representing the pasture scene In last

showing only tbe ordinary symptoms week's Issue. It Is so attractive It will

which follow tbe use of Iodide, the prln- undoubtedly catch the eye at first glance
clpal Qnes being discharge from the nose, It Is designed to Impress upon our reader�;
weeping of tbe eyes, and peeling off of the minds the superior quality of Royal lump
outer layeJlOOf the skin. These symptoms rock salt, such as Is being turnlshed by
need cause no uneasiness, as tbey never tbe Royal Salt Co., of Kansas City, Mo.,

����tt�n any serious disturbance ot the whosemines are located at Kanapolls, Kas.

M. Godbllle bas given as much as four
This salt Is being shipped In large quan-

drachms (balf an ounce) In one day to a
titles throughout the Mississippi and

steer, decreasing the dose half a drachm �Is�o�rl ;alle�s. ,As the farmers and

eacb day until tue dose was one and one-

s oc ree ers ecome familiar with the

fourth dracbms, whIch was maIntained
merits of Royal lump salt, they are usIng

untt1the twelfth day of treatment, wh�n
It more and more, and the plcturesugp;ests

the steer appeared entirely cored. the healtby condition of stock t,hat use

M. Nocard gave tbe first day onlt and "Royal" salt, and It Is only a question of

Proper Age to Finish Steers,
In discussing how tomake cattle-raising

more profitable, the Field and Farm quite
agrees with us that the recent boom In

the cattle market shows that the business
of stock-growing Is one of tbe most Im

portant In the busy West. The problem
of the most profit1loble age to finish steers

tor tbe market has been discussed by
the agricultural papers and progressive
farmers with much Interest for several
years past, and whIle there Is bv no means

a general agreement the drift, both ot the
dtscusston and tbe practice, bas been -In
favor of earlv maturity. Comparatively
tew three-year-old State steers are now

fed, and no fours. The great bulk of teed
Ing steers grown on farms are now what
are known as twos past, or about thirty
montbs old, when put In the lots, and from
thirty-four to thirty-six dlonths old when
sold.
Not a few yearlings now go Into the lots

and quite a percentage of calves which go
to market fatten at a year old. ThIs Is a

practical shortening up of about a year on
each class. In the nature of things there
can be no general .coneensua ot opinion
for tbe reason tbat the circumstances on

each farm varies, and "clrcumstancos
alter cases." Reading farmers are now

becoming fanilllar with the la\V ot growth
-whetber In ox, hop; or sheep-that tbe
older and larger the animal the greater
per cent. ot food III required for the food
of support, and hence the less 11'1 available
for the-food of Increase. The number of

pounds of gain that a certain number of

pounds of a given ration will make, con
Iltantly decreases with the age ot the ani
mal until a point Is reached where feeding
Is altogether waste. Looking at the sub

ject from this standpoint, the verdict
would be In favor of finishing steers at the

very earliest age at which the animal will

bring a good price on the market.
The farmer has to take Into considera

tion the cost o� food. It the farmer,' to
take a concrete case, has a fine bunch of
yearling past steers In the fall and corn

enough to fatten them, worth 50 cents a

bushel on the farm, and als0 a great
abundance ot hay, corn stalks and winter
and summer pasture, he may wisely hesi
tate as to whether It Is not better for him
to sell his corn and carry his steers through
on hay and corn fodder anll raise a crop of
cheaper corn to fatten them. It Is quite
true that the same amount of corn will

put on more pounds than a year bence; It
Is also quite true that his steers will have
consumed more pounds of feed In propor
tion to live weight; but It Is also probable,
the price being the same, that they will
eat less money's worth.

.

purse at each meeting. Tbese races wlll

be worth going miles to see, and there II
a chance that the race record wlll be
lowered. Tbe present record of t.hese
horses are, Nancy Hanks 2:09, Allerton
2:(9)(, Delmarch 2:11�, Axtell 2:12.

Tbe American trotting-bred horse II

each year becoming more and more firmly
ensconced In the estimation of horse
lovers as the Ideal animal of the world for
almost every order of utility. And this

estimate Iii by no means confined to

denizens of the United States, wbo might
.be expected to have a natural bias and

preferment for the product of their native
soil. Even tbe proverbially conceited but

nevertheless shrewd Brltlsher has been

obliged to acknowledge that American
horses are superior to the English or Irish
product for carriage purposes, and un

doubtedly the same Is true of' horses

adapted to the many o.ther uses to which

they' are put In the Isles of Britain, In
cluding animals ussd for huntlng,hurdllng,
and course-racing. As gentlemen's llght-

Horse NoteB, harness roadsters the American - bred

Palo Alto 2:08% died last week of borse, with his great speed, endurance,

pleuro-pneumonla.
and fine disposition unquestionably leads
the world; and the time Is In all proba

Not less tban 300 horses have obtained 'blllty not far distant whim the acknowl
standard rank by trotting hi 2:30 or better edgement of this fact will be so unlvers'al
this season. that the export trade of the American

Allerton 2:(9)( and Delmarch 2:11� will llght-harness horse will assume proper

meet at Davenport, Iowa, the first week tlonsworthy of remark. In this connection
In September. we mention the fact that the Austrian

There Is this season, up to the present gove"nment, through Its agents, has re

time, a greater number of additions to the cently purchased two American trotting

2:20 list than In tbe corresponding period' .talllons for use In Austria.. The pur

of any Jlrevlous year. ehasee were Prince Warwick 5516, a bay

Beauchamp & Jarvlp, Concordia, Kas., stallion, by Alcona 730, and Fern Wilkes,

have sold to L. M. Swope, Aurora, Kas.,
and were made through John Splan. It

tbe bay horse Gale 12050, by Capone 2:28, any caution directed to the American

dam Trolla by Tramp.
breeder Is needed It Is that, as Inbreeding

Mambrlno Boy Is now sire of the dams
Is very generally conceded to have an In

of three faster trotters than any other
fluence In the direction of producing a

horse. Tbey are Allerton 2:09)(, Axtell
finer and smaller-boned animal, the utmost.
care should be exercised In the selection

2:12, and New York Central 2:15�. of seml-outcross and sizeable animals tor
The Waters stock farm has sold to the mating purposes for export produce, so

millionaire brewer, Pabst, otMilwaukee that the Influence of Inbreeding will be

Wis., t.he famous young' stallion Faustln� rendered so light as to be essentially un-

2:14%" at three years. Reported price, Important. The diversity of blood lines Is

'25,000. He Is by Sidney, dam Faustina, now so great In this country that, with
by Crown Point. When a weanling Mr. the exercise of a little care, no really
Waters bought Faustino without seeing Incestuous matlngs need be feared for

him for '750. many years, at least· and tbls danger Is
stili further removed In tbe recognition of
the fact that It seems to be tbe rule or law
ot nature In most Instances tbat Inbreed
Ing must be of very close consanguinity
and long and uninterruptedly practiced
to bring about a diminution of bone and
stature In the product, Wblle breeding
for domestic trade keep an eye on the
outside world, which Is rapidly preparing
an enlarged market for the American
llght-barness horse.-OZark" Horle Re
vWw.

When a horse Is sold we sell three things
-feed, care and skill. The first two every
tarmer furnishes, but skill Is never .pos
sessed by the Indifferent breeder, stlll It
Is the measure of our success, says the

Natwnat Stockman. It costs as much to.

rals� a '100 horse as one worth '500, but
the skill, which costs little or nothing,
brings the extra t4OO,which Ismostly profl t.

A. W. Allen, Ottawa, Kas., has pur

chased of L. Banks Wilson, Creston, Iowa,
tbe black colt Matlgnon 19097, by Haw
thorne, son of Nutwood, dam by Abby
10915, granddam by Nutwood: also Kitty
Wilkes, by Clay Wilkes 1840, son of George
Wilkes, dam by Chandler J. Wells; Miss

Hili, bay filly.by Texas Hili 2446, dam by
Clay Wilkes, and Minnie Wood, roan

mare, by Norwood Chief 1392, son of Nor
wood 522, dam Etta Knox (dam of Lady
Richards 2:26%,), by Roan Prince.

Allerton, the fastest living stallion, will
meet Axtell, at Independence, Iowa, the

last of August, for a purse ot '10,000, and
the following week will trot Nancy Hanks
for a like amount- over the same track.
In Sep.tember he meets the stallion Del

march, at Fargo, N. D., and again trots

Axtell at St. Josepb, Mo., for a '10,000

"Praise be to btm, whose wondrous skill
Has conquered every human lll- .

And now alone, as Victor. stands
The 'Golden' compound of his hands,"
So spake a man with tribute crowned
Of Dr, Pierce. the "world-renowned ,,'

Whose "Medical Discovery" .'
,

Had vanquished pain and set him free.

One can but speak In praise of a remedy
so effectual and unfailing as Dr. Pierce's
GoldenMedical Discovery. Acting prompt
ly and tboroughly;1t produces permanent
cures. Consumption, In Its early stages
scrofula, liver and kidney disorders and
all blood diseases, are within the field of
Its unbounded success.

We Sell Lin Stock.
Our cash sales for 1800 were '1,004,199.38

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars_ Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so-.'
IIclted trom stockmen,,-by OFFUT ELKOBlC
& COOPEB, Room 14 ,l!;xcbange BolldlnR
Kansas City Stock Yards.

I
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JIll • &..._ �,' m....u, t;he germ Is now removed from the grain The time or season of sowing the seed Is States and twenty-nine crosaea have
clJlgrtcuuurw C!fIllUUm. before millinlr by the new procesa to a very important consideration: been made-in order to test thelr

prevent its discoloring the flour. SprIngwheat should be sown as early qualities and elements for both farm
THE OEREALS. In an arid climate like this [New. ILl' it can be put in, in February and not ana mill. For three years in succession

BY PROF. A. E. BLOUNT. Mexico) all kinds of wheat become hard later than the 1st ofApril. This is the each variety has been carefully sown,
and 1linty, so much so that the miller season best adapted to its ge.rmination cultivated, and selected under the

, (Oontinued ffWTIlll8t wuk.) finds it necessary to thoroughly wet his ii.nd the following months to its rapid varioJls conditions above enumerated,The value of wheat to the farmer eon- gr8.in before Irrinding. This wetting and vigorous growth. Sow north and and at the end of that time either re
sists first, in its productiveness; second,

process makes the bran tough, so that it south with a drill so the sun can get In tained for further trial or rejected.in its power to resist the many accidents 1 d b f th 11 upon the roots. Over 200 have been found unworthyto which it is exposed, such as noxious ��::::�iretitm�::sm:kes �h:o fl:r:; Winter wheat should be sown In and thrown out, possessing habits and·insects, fungi, and constitutionalimper- S te be .... tobe 1 d t t h t l i 11 d 1more"lively." Before the grain iswet, ep m ,r or ",c r, n ry, no we, c arac er st CB not at a commen ab e,fectigns, as weak straw, loose chaft,and h it d th f soil. If it is the intention to convert such as weak straw, loose chaff, soft and,

insufficient roots. The productiveneSs owever, un ergoes e process 0

"scouring,"which removes the" crease winter to springwheat it should be sown coars� grain, bearded heads, liability to
depends on good seed, the fertility and

dirt" and the "brush" found on the in November or December, the first rust, and straw fall.
kind of soil, mode of cultivation, and

all d f th k 1 both f hi h year, in January the second, and the Wheat germinates at a very low de-
the amount of moisture necessary to ita sm en 0 e erne, 0 w c

are very detrimental to the making of third at the same time as sprinlr wheats gree of temperature-as. low as 4()0-
healthy growth. Many varieties are flne'white'flour. are sown. To convert a spring wheat and thrives better during its earlynaturally more prolific than others, Deep creased wheats;iike those grown into a winter variety requires no gradu- stages of growth in a cool soil thaI!- a
more hardy, and consequently more

i Af I ating of time, except that it should be very warm one. When the conditions
valuable to the farmer so far. as the yield

n r ea, are very objectionable and
Ini i to fl tit f sown so late in the fall as not to come of the soil are favorable as to heat and

is concerned', but for flour themost pro- n�ur ous our,no on yon accoun 0

th t f t ti d bo b t up sufficiently to make any considerable moisture it is from four to six daysliflc are generally inferior, coarse, and,
e wo ea ures men one ave, u

on acco t f th 1 0 t f foliage before spring. On loamy soils coming up, more frequently, however,like noxious plants and poor animals,
un 0 e arge am un 0 ,

ood fibe to th and loose clay soils deep planting is on account of dryness about ten davs.
produce poor grain not suitable for the w y. r necessary cover e sur- "

mill. face of the crease. eseenttal, They not only give the roote From the time of its appearance above
a firmer hold but make the growth and �round to the time of heading' variesIt is a difficult matter to find or make Gluten is the flour test. It varies in '

1 f hIt h al h I rom seventy-five to .eighty-five days,
a wheat by crossing that is both proliflc quantity and quality, not only in dif- co or 0 t e p an s more e t y. n and from heading to ripening forty-
and at the same time a good flouring ferent varieties, but in the satne kinds stiff clay soils the grain does better at' three to sixty-three days, making the

variety. The finest wheats are "shy when raised in different soils' and dlf- a medium depth. average period its entire growth about

bearers," to use the pomological term, ferent seasons. When muchmoisture- ·The, cultivation of the wheat crop, 13�h�:' spring wheat is sown early
while the poorest in quality invariably rain or irrigation-is applied to the twice at leaat=-onee after it is well up enough to ripen in Jul;V it generally
produce abundantly. In the second growing crop the bran of the grain is and stooling, and again as it beghiS to escapes the dangers of climatic and sol]
place, th., power a wheat has to resist! thicker and the flouring elements in- make stalk-improves it as much' as the influences that so often dry up the juices

cultivation of corn or othe C 0 S ot of the plant at the very time the grainaccidents depends mostly on its vigor, fariar. The least possible amount of r r p , n is in the milk and dough state.' Later
hardiness,and adaptation to the soil and moisture necessary to mature wheat ollly increasing the yield but quali�y as ripening retards the flow of sap in the
climate in which it is raised. But few makea the grain superior for milling well, and at the same time it kills the plant, which results in shrunken grain
if any wheats have the power to resist purposes. This applies not to wheat weeds and makes furrows for irrigation. of very inferior quality.
iD!lect attacks. Many have been so alone, but all grain and fora.e:e plants In ir"igating the crop.water is turned th!llwh:fter!�;��fit��:c�;���jV!!!
improved by selection o� good seed as well. Too much water invariably into these furrows and it is admitted be made to pay if the producer only
annually and by crossing that they suo:. dilutes or diminishes the feeding value to the roots from below and does not satisfies the demands of the plant and
ce,ssfully resist the fungi, such as smut, of all plants. form a crust on the surface as flooding keeps up the standard of its seed. Our

does-a co ditio d cidedl d i soil being strongmineral is well adaptedrust, bunt, mildew, as well as make For, the past ten years every con-
nne y amag ng to wheat culture. To.gether with the

stronger straw and roots and clothe the ceivable test of utility has been made
to a healthy growth. dry climate it produces 'the largest

grain more closely. upon all the cereals. Over 400 different Seed annually selected from the best, average and grain of-the finest quality .

.The value of the wheat grain for R�'r varieties of wheat have undergone the most vigorous and healthy plants not On soils that have undergone a rigid
J""'"

1 i d' d t course 'of rotation for six years withoutdepends upon qualitative elements and most thorough trials of this arid c11- on y nsures pure an genuine pro uc s,
any manure or fertilizer, improved seed

. not quantity. Thewheat grain is made mate, soil, and methods of cultivation but is in all respects as much better &II
sown at the rate of fifteen to fifty

up of bran, gluten, starch, gum, and and irrigation. They have been' sub- other crops or fruits are whan treated pounds per acre produced the past year
sugar. The bran consists of three [eeted to the tests of thick and thin

in like manner ; it also adds to the from 22* to 90t bushela per acre-the
t't d lit h th largest yield being thirty-four poundslayers', the first or outside covering be- sowing, deep and shallow planting, quan 1 yan qua y muc more an

d
.

h fthe labor of selection twice over. per square ro W1t two ounces 0 seed.
ing made up of scales set close together. early and late sowing, cultivated and The advantages of selecting seed
The next layer or true skin is a very uncultivated, irrigated and unirrigated, The seed produced by crossing the annually are verymanifest .aa is further
light and thin tissue', the next consists selected seed and unselected seed, seed best varieties one upon the other is still sho.wn in the cultivation of the' many

bette i 11 th t d d b varieties received from the States and
of pointed vessels composed of uniform crossed and uncrossed, cross-bred seed r,espec a y a pro uce ycross- foreign countries. Following their
cells connected together like strings of sown by its parents, seed of the parent ing strong male upon a weak female habits at home they produced sparingly
beads. The bran then, taken as awhole, stock of the stool" beside that of its plant. The offspring partakes of the here the first year-not more than two
is a colorless, light and spongy tissue or tillers, that ripening first by that ripen- nature of both parents with so much to ten stalks from each grain planted

, '

it li fte ti with heads not more than three inchesbundle of tissues amounting to about ing latest, the largest grain of the head more v a 1ty 0 n mes as to rust-
long, containing from fifteen to thirty-

3 per cent. of the grain. by the smallest, and many other tests. proof, of better milling elements, and six grains each. The first selection,
I all d d 11 d' i less liable to other accidents, such as made from the best of them as aboveUnder the bran is found the episperm, n cases an un er a con 1t ons, '

1 i i h been f smut, mildew, rust, bunt, and weak described, was planted, and when har-
or outer coat of the seed, consisting of except ate sow ng, t as en ound straw. vested produced ten, twenty, and in one
very small cells and two coloring mat- that thirty pounds of good, sound, and Seed taken from the parent stalk of instance thirty-two stalks from a single
ters-one a pale yellow and the other pure wheat is enough for an acre drilled the stool has always proved superior to grain with heads three, four, and four

orange yellow', hence come all the or broadcast. In a bushel of common f f i ill
and one-half inches in length, the

that 0 any 0 ts t ers, Being more longest containing twenty-two to fortyvarieties known in commerce as white, sized wheat there are in round numbers like its parent, it ripens earlier and, grains each. A second selection again
red, and amber grain. The next coat or 822,000 kernels, half of which, if sown

more perfectly. The seed of the tiller increased the growth and yield in the
layer is a very thin tegument, colorless evenly upon an acre, would place them

comes on later and very often fails to
same ratio, after which no apparent

d b i 1 d
. 1 th f

.

h t h improvement of any note was madean r tt e, an 1S the covering of the ess an our 10C es apar eac way, perfectlymature before harvest. While except in yield. It increased for about
embryous membrane which is only an giving each kernel about twelve square it may be larger, more plump, and five years with the wheats that have
expansion of the germ or embryo at the inches on which: to grow and develop. seemingly better, it lacks vitality and been retained for further trial.
small end of the grain. Under this If sown early and the conditions of the germinating power because of being

An annual compa.rison of both for-
i Il h d Il f bl h thi' i it eign and American wheats has been't ssue es 1. e en osperm or albumen, so are avora e, sucn n sow ng, unripe at the time of cutting. This is made to ascertain which �ere best for
containingtheglutenandstarch,soluble will be found, will produce more and

a prolific source of "wheats' running our' climate, soil, mode of cultivation,
and insoluble albuminoids-the real better grain than a larger quantity, be- out." and for fiour. The comparison shows
elements of good flour. These are the cause there will be room for each kernel The first heads that ripen should be the Russian, German and Austrian to
most interesting parts of the grain, as to grow unobstructed. saved for seed. Such seed always

be the best of all foreign varieties f�r
flour and only fair for the farm. Serious

the flrst is one of the. depots of the It is one of the prominent natural shorteus the period of maturity the objections are made to them by the
plastic aliments; the second, 'agents habits of the wheat plant to tiller or next season. and at the �ame time it farmer.. They are mostly bearded, very
capable of dissolving these aliments stool, and in good soil it will carry out produces stools whose stalks are more thinlyclothed 'and frail in the extreme-

i so much so that much of the' graindur ng germination, of determining this habit to perfection, provided there uniform in size, in height, length, and shells out and is lost in the harvestingtheir absorption in the digestive organs is room and the seed planted is good. contents of head. It really forces every and handling. Only two. from Russia
of animals, and of producing in the The largest number of bearing tillers I tiller up evenly with the rest, thereby are exceptions to these objections and
dough a decomposition strong enough ever raised from a single grain of wheat making them all ripen more nearly at they happen to be poor milling wheats.

. Wheats from Africa and Asia aretomake the bread dark. The endosperm is 181, the heads of which averaged the same ttme,
generally coarse in both grain and straw,

or floury portion of the grain is com- forty-two kernels-over 7,600 fold. Some Tests made with the butt grain and but remarkably close chaffed and pro
posed of large glutinous cells under and wheats stool much more profusely than the tip grains and those Inthe middle lific. None shell easily, althoughmostly
among which are found the layers of others. The coarser,more inferior, and of the ear, show rather indifferent re- bearded. The grain has a deep crease

starch, the center containing the least the poorer the variety for milling pur. sults, '

However, the butt and middle or furrow and stiff, stubborn, hairy tip
which greatly injures the milling quali-gluten and themost starch,which,when poses, the more vigorously and exten- grains have always produced the same, ties.

ground gives, after the first bolting, the sively does it develop tillers. The con- while the tip grains or "white caps" The English, French, Australian and
very fine flour that is poorest in gluten dition and fertility of the soil and the had a strong tendency to make the ear South Amerlcan.wheata are generally

d ill t i h ad ta i d 150ft and carry too heavy a foliage-twoan w no r se when baked, owing to moisture also havemuch to do with the or e more per ng an more open.
very objectionable features, because

the want of consistency. Dough made development of this habit. When seed is The foreign wheat received produced, they induce rust and often have straw
of it breaks off short when pulled out, sown thick so that the kernels are close the first season, better looking grain too weak to support the �rain this
and it will not "take water" so readily together the tendency is for one grain than the seed, and so far as could be climate and soil produce upon it.
as the other, The next layer of starch to interferewith the vitality and healthy ascertained the yield was greater. _ For (To be Continued.)
cells around the central portion is richer growth of another, hence both are in- the past ten years almost every known "I would like to sound the praIse of
in gluten �nd the third layer the richest, jured by the means and the products, standard spring and winter wheat has Hood's Sarsaparllla over 'the entIre unt
lying, as it does, next to the embryous like thAoffspring of poor people crowded been obtained in small quantities-i56 verse," wrItes Mrs, Longenecker, of UnlOD
membrane. Owing to its yellow color in a city, are poor and poorly developed. from foreign countries, 220 from the D!!poslt, Penn.



that they might �al{e Caiul.da tq 1helr
hearts? He appealed to them not to Im

pose restrictions which both parties here
after might have cause to regret.'
"Mr. W. Adamsoo, Singapore, trusted

the Congresjl would ·be guided by the con

clusive principles just enunciated. Under
the corner stone of free trade, Singapore
had risen from a Marav fishing village. to
a trade of £40,009,000; and without' free
trade the 'people could not lfve, Mr.
Adamson's remarks were received with

pronounced applause.
"Mr. T. Bulteel stated that Plymouth

deputed him to favor the colonies as much
as possible, but strongly to stick to the

principles of tree trade. Arguments to the
contrarl' suggested the case of .the man
who wanted It In every business except his

PltOTEOTION AND FREE, ruDE IN
ENGLAND•.

There appear from time to time, In

po'll tical papers, partisan statements as to

'''p�otectlve'' and ."free trade" movemants
hi England. The most representative dts
cusslon which has lately taken place' on
tJiese subjects was reported In the London

(Eogland) Dally TLmes of June 30; The
KANSAS FARMER Is not a partisan paper
and can allord 'to deal fairly with Its
readers. It therefore presents the dis
cussion In full as reported In the English
paper:
"The Important contention for and

against dillerential duty on foreign Im

ports Into Great Britain and her colonies

occupied the whole of yesterday's sitting
of the Congress of Chambers of Commerce
of the Empire, and resulted on a first vote
In 34 for and 79 against the proposition. Ing out that, while treating colonists as

Set forth In detaIl, the business of the day. brothers,
no mercantile man would give

ran In the following order: 00 resuming
his :rother more than the market price for

In MerchantTaylors'Hallin the morning, g�?S��JOhn Lubbock,leavlng the chair forthe Congress, wl.th Sir John Lubbock In
the time being to Mr.Trltton, President oftbe cbalr, continued the debate begun on
the former. Congress, addressed tbe Con-

, tbe previous day, 00 the following resolu-
gress. While he would go far In the

tlon Introduced by ,Mr. G. W. Medley, direction of welding together the colonies
London Chamber: Thalln the opinion and .the mother country, he would ask
of this Congress any fiscal union between

whether the duties suggested would not
the mother country and her colonies and

be paid. by the consumer. (' No, no.') If
dependeocles, by means of preferential they were paid by the producer he did not
duties, belog based on protection, would

see where the colonies would gain any
be politically dangerous, and economically advantage. The McKinley tariff had
disastrous; and that the arrange.ment already Interfered prejudicially with the
which, more than any othe�,.would eon-

Interests of America herself. On the other
duce to an Intimate commercial union', Side, the-free �r'ade of the British Empirewould be by our self-governing colonies

had Increased her commerce by£30fl,000,OOO,
adopting, as closely as circumstances wlll

as against an Inerease of £75,000,000 In
permit, the non,-protectlve policy of the

protectionist divisions. Canada should
mother country. To this an amendment

take advantag� of" theMcKinley tariff andhad been moved by Sir Charles Tupper, reduce her duties, and so draw the stream
High Ocmmfsaloner for Oanada, setting of emigration across the border.
out (with later modifications Italicised)
that-'Where�s theBritish Empire, cover-

. "Mr. Bu�klngham (�Ondon) fervidly
Ing one-eighth of the Inhabitable globe, advocated free trade for the manu

with a population of 350,000.000, and amply facturer, and' so too did Mr. D. Rylands
supplying the home market with the (Barnsley) and Mr. M. C. Ellis (Toronto),
productions of every clime at tbe lowest who gave a glowing account of the extent

possible cost; and .whereas the national and prospects of the Canadian Dominion.

s.llntlment of mutual Interest and brotber-' "Mr. T. W. Harding (Leeds) ta.klng an

hood should promote more extended com- 'Impartlal vIew, gave support ·to the reso

merclal reiatlons between the mother lutlon.

country and 'Its many colonies and pos- "Mr. Brittain (Sheffield) took the other
. sessions: Resolved, that, In order to ex- side, guardIng himself, however, against
tend the exchange and consumption of the advocatIng any duty on food or raw ma

home staple products In every part of the terlal.

British Empire, a sligbt dillerential duty, "Mr. J. X. Pernault (Montreal) sup
not exceed1Jng 5 per cent., should be adopted ported the amendment as. now amended

by the Imperial and colonial governments by Sir C. Tupper, wltb the approval of the
In favor of certain home productions, meeting, lImiting the proposed dnty to I)

against the Imported foreign products.' per cent.

"Mr. W. McMIllan, Sydney, held that of "Mr. Bryce, of the organizing cominlttee,
the many agencies which had given pre- gave favorable consideration to the reso-

eminence to British free trade was tbe lutlo�. .

dominant factor which had turned the "Mr. T. F. Firth (Heckmoodwlke), de

scale In her favor; Regarding commercial clared th�lr trade had Increased In all

union 11.8 outside the region of practical places except those that had a sliver cur

politics, he believed the wisest. policy for rency. Commercial union, he explained,
the colonies was to leave them alone. meant union of the United States and

Canada a�alnst the British Empire, and
he thought the Domfnlon lost a grand
opportunity In not attempting to bowl out
the States on the McKinley tarill. There
was, In his opinion, no need to dlstnrb the
policy of free trad� In this country.
"Mr. Ballantlne, Speaker of the Ontario

Legislature, In an ellectlve speech, de
clared that that province was distinctly
In favor of free trade with Britain, and
had carried that principle at a recent

election. It was by tncreastng the pur
chasing power of the people that they
would Improve the position of the people
Of Canada.
"On Sir C. Tupper's amendment being

put, there appeared for the amendment

34, against 79-majorlty against 45.
"The Congress adjourned until to-day,

when tbe motion of Mr. Medley stands for
further consideration.
"Sir C. Tupper, on the adjournment,

raised an objection against the mode In
whlcb the vote had been taken, by show
of hands, Instead of by chambers, anrt

stated that he should press It to-day.
"It was subsequently arranged that tbe

vote shall be retaken by·chambers.
"In tlie evening the Lord Mayor and

Lady Mayoress gave a 'receptlon at the
Mansion House to members of the Con
gress and visitors Invited to meet them.
The company were received· In the saloon

by the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress,
and the Sheri lis of London, attended by
the o.mcers of civic state. The city police
band' played a choice selection of music at

own.

"Mr.•J. W. Jagger, Capetown, and Mr.
T. A. Wykes, Leicester, supported the

resolution, the latter humorously point-

"The chairman announced that,congrat
ulatlons had been received from the Inter
national Congress at Antwerp,wlth cordial
Invitation to any of the Oommerclal Con

gress to attend.

"Mr. J.W. 'l'onks (Birmingham) opposed
the resolution.
"Mr. C. McArthur, President ot the

Liverpool Chamber, showed that under
free trade the shipping of Liverpool- had
Increased five-fold, and It seemed to him
that a reversal of th�t policy would be the
beginning at our commercial decadence.

"After remarks of a general character
tram Mr. James Huddart (Melbourne), Sir
Thomas Farrer, with the warm approval
of a considerable portion of the meeting,
vigorously denounced the protectionist
arguments at Sir C. Tupper. Freedom
was, however, greater than free trade, and
Britain must leave selt-governlng colonies
to deal with their own fiscal concerns.

Why should we put restrictions on our

£32,000,000 at' trade with America for tbe
sake of problematical Increase In smaller
trade. The colonial trade was as nothing
compared with the foreign trade, and
would It be wise, he asked, to make regu
lations to stifle the former for the sake of
the latter. The proposition of Sir C.
Tupper, he said, was to exclude United
States corn-('no, no')-well, at all
events, to make Its entrance more diffi

cult, and that at' Canadian corn more

easy. (Cheers.) What would the people of
England and Scotland say If you required
them to pay more for their bread In order

the entra�ce of' the saloon, an,d a vocal
concert was given In'the Egyptlan'hall
hy the Apollo quartette. Ladles and

gentlemen present, to tha number of fully
1,000, found much to Interest them In the

halls, rooms and boudoirs of the Mauslon
House. Light refreshments were served
at a bullet."

Gold is Soaree.
There Is no joke about It, affirms the

Washington Star. The gold production of
the world Is steadily decreastng from year
to year, and It.will not be very long before
the supply Is practically used up. Not
more than '100,000,000 worth of the pre
cious metal Is now mined annually, and
this Iii not nearlY'enough to meet the re

quirements of expanding commerce. Of

course, new deposits wlll be discovered
from time to time, but they wlll soon be
exhausted.

. .

Why Is gold so scarce?' Simply because
It Is heavy. There are only two metals
that are heavier, namely, platinum and
Iridium. Remembe rthat at the beginning
the earth was a body of gas. By gradual
condensation It became liquid, while now

the whole of Its mass, save only an outer

crust much thinner In proportion to the
whole bulk than Is the shell of an egg,
would be a fluid but for the fact that It Is

held together by tremendous pressure.

Naturally, In the course of Its formation
about a center of attraction, the weight
Ier particles eompostng the globe gathered
about tbat center. Accordingly we find
that the earth as a whole weighs five
tfmes as much as water, while the rocks

forming the crust are only about two and
one-haif times as heavy as water.

In ancient times gold was obtained

abundantly from the rivers of Asia. The
sands of Pactolus, the golden fleece se
cured by the Argonauts, the yellow metal
of Ophir, the fable of King Midas', all
tllustrate the Eastern origin of gold.
Alexander the Great brought nearly '500,-
000,000 of Raid -from Persia. Gold also
came from Arabia and from the middle of
Africa by way at the Nile. But all of
these famous sources of supply were long
ago exhau"ted.
Brazil. which only a century ago was

the richest of gold produclna countries,
has now ceased to be productive. The
total output of the metal from that part
of theworld from the end of the sixteenth

century until now Is estimated at 1700,-
000,000. All the famous gold coast of
Africa does not at present yield as much
as $400,000 a year. Yet the dark conti
nent was formerly noted as the country of
gold. Mummies have been numerously
found In Egypt with massive necklaces
and other ornaments of the metal.

Herodotus tells us of a King who loaded
his prisoners with golden chains, that sub
stance being more common than bronze.
Copper was even worn for ornament In

preference to gold. The treasures brough t
by the Queen of Sheba to Solomon's

temple must have been of enormous value.
Since the year 1500 Africa has produced
about '500,000.000 worth of gold, but the

supply Is nearly used up now.

The supplies of gold drawn from the
United States are steadily diminishing.
It Is t}l.e same way with Australia, which
has yielded for the world's use about

'1,300,000 worth of the metal. Not less
than '7,000,000,000 worth of gold has been

dug In all countries since Columbus dis
covered Amertce, soo years ago.

Details of the Freight Discrimination.
The KANSAS FARMER last week pre

sented the argumentative part of the re

port of the Implement dealers' committee
on transportation rates In Kansas. This

committee, whose chairmen Is H. C. Tay
lor, of. Lyons, Rice county, has spared no

pains to make Its Investigation complete.
It found gross discrimination In charges
as between stations In Kansas, and that
these charges were In every case higher
than are the charges for like service In

Missouri, JIIlnole or Iowa. The following
table wlll enable every reader to compare
the rates at his shipping station with
those of every other and also with the
rates of other States. The dl�tances are

from the nearest Missouri river point to
the station named. It shows that Kansas

pays on this class of freight from 30 to 300

per cent. more than Is paid for like service

by citizens of tbose other States. The

question arises whether these matters
have ever been brought to' the attention
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of o,u·r Railroad' Oommtsstonere and with
whit 1'esl1'lt: ' "
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Abilene : .

Ashland .

Alma ..

Anthony .

Argonla .

ArkanslPoll Clty .

August:\ .

Belle Plains .

Burr Oak ..

Bellevllle ..

Belolt ..

Blue Rapids .

Burrton ..

Burlington : ..

Co.1dwell .

COldwater .

Canton .

Carbondale.. .. ...

Clmmaron ..

Oedarvale ..

Cberokee ..

Cherryvale ..

Clay Center ..

Clearwater ..

ClIfton .

Clyde ..

Coft'eyvllle ..

COlony ..

Oolumbus., .

COlby ..

Concordia .

Council Grove .

Cottonwood Falls .

Dodge Clty ..

Downs ..

Eldorado ..

ElkClty .

Ellsworth .

Enterprise .

Erle ..

Eureka .

Emporia ..

Fort Bcott .

Fredonia ..

Florence ..

Galena ..

Garden City .

Garnett ..

Gaylord .

Glrard ..

Gralnfield .

Great Bend .

Greensburg .

Halstead .

HaysClty .

Ranover .

Herington .

Hiawatha ..

Holton ..

Hora.ce , ..

:g�re.::::::: ::::::::::
Hutchinson .

Howard .

Independence ..

Jetmore ..

Junction City.... . .

lola : .

Kinsley ..

Klngman._ ..

Leoti .

Klowa .

Jewell City ..

Lanslng .

Larned ..

Lawrence ..

LaCrosse ..

Llndsborll' ..

Lincoln Center .

Lyons ..

Llberal. .

Lyndon ..

McPherson .

Medicine Lodge ..

MlUllson .

Manhattan .

Mea.de .

Marion ..

Marysville .

Mlltonvale .

Minneapolis .

Mound Valley ..

.NessClty .

Neodesha .

Norton .

Norwich ..

Nickerson ..

Newton .

Olathe ..

Osage Clty ..

Osborne .

Ottawa .

Oxford .

Oskaloosa ..

Oswego ..

Paolo. ..

Parsons ..

Peabody, ..

Phlllipsburg .

Pittsburg .

Pleasanton ..

Pomona .

Pratt .

Quenemo : .

"ussell .

Babetba ..

Bo.1lna .

Byra.cuse .

BOI.ndla ..

Bcott Clty ..

Bedgwlck .

Bmlth Center ..

Bolomon .

Bouth Haven .

Btaft'ord .

Bterllng ..

Btockton .

Beneca ..

Bedan ..

Topeka .

Toronto ..

Troy ..

Wakeeney ..

WlPoIIlilngton .

Walla.ce ..

Wathena .

Welllngton .

Wlchlta .

Wlnfield .

Wamell'o ..

Yates Center .

Zeando.1e ..
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good on small doses as large, with le88

quantities to handle, and they are now

becoming leaders In the crusade for

lighter drugging. They see that the

mtddle man ,will always command his

commission for services rendered, whether
the sales be by pounds or broken doses,
and humanity stili stands the beueficlary
otcprogresa,
A medical' writer In the Maryland �ported for the Preas.

Farrrwr hits oft this subject as tollows: The onset of malaria Is often so very In-
The patient mav require only a little sldlous that It Is 'quite difficult to detect

dieting, or a bath, or a little hand-rub- f I h d
bing, or a little additional rest or sleep, the nature 0 It until after t &8 fa8tene
and no medicine whatever; but the phy- Itself thoroughly In the system. c Malarl�
slclan Is forced to give some dosing In often will 'pester a person fQrmonthswith
addition to the above. because people are out making him sick abed, but maklllg
not vet educated sufficiently as to health
to realize that It Is promoted by, other him genuinely miserable-creeping rigors,
things besideswhat Is put Into themouth. coated tongue, appetltCl changeable, 'and
Stlll, much less medicine Is given now by many Indescribable sensations ofgenulnelj-
physiCians than formerly, for people are

kl Ohlll d h tl h
gaining somewhat In common-sense Ideas d.lsagreeable nds, s an ' ot as es

on the subject: I,went to one patient a of very Irregular duration and recurrence
short time since and saw the young woman come and go without seeming cause. '.I,'he
would be all right with a little care and hands and feet are usna.lly cold and
change of condition, so I said: "She
doesn't need any medtclne-take,oft some clammy, and the general tendency 'Is to

of the bedclothes, let the windows dOWII a dryness and coldness of the akln. of the
few Inches at the top, and bathe her head whole body.
In cold water." Themother,who received
the directions, was a sensible woman and Among the symptoms to,which this

did as I directed, and the ])atlent was out' class of patients are liable, but not,always
all right In a davor two. In a similar case present, may bementioned neuralgtc'head
I gave some directions and left without ache, nervous chills, hysteria, slnklnll or
administering any medlelne; I thought #alnt spells,' distressing palpltatl"n' of thethe one In charge was Intelllgent enough • ..

to understand such treatment; but I heart, defective eyesight, total Inability
afterward learned that before the day to read, write, or do any business; urine These lands are all valuable, being
I!._assed they called In another physlcl&n� abundant, without color, and loss of fiesh.' original selections which have re

This phYSician afterward took me to task verted to the company on canceled
aud said. with a laugh. he had Illven some Melancholy feelings, a discouraged, list-
bread pilla and the patient was doing well. less state of mind, mental depresslo,n and sales. None better can be found, either
It Is hard to.overcome this prej:udlce. I confusion of tbe mind, surely Indicate the for stock and general farming or In-

think, however, that the homeopathls� vestment.
ha....e done considerable 'In the way of edu- presence of malaria•. This form Is called

d h d,.

h I Ikl Fine Irrlgable fruit Ian s In t e won er-
catlng the people.ln regard to taklnll large malarial biliousness. For t Is I

wa ng
doses of medicine. We have all been en- malaria," which neither puts one to. bed ful Mesllla valley, near Las Oruces, In
abled to give less medicine and less fre-

nor allows him to work or study, Pe-ru-na southern New Mexico, equal (except for
quently than In lears gOlie'by, because of

should be taken as directed on the bottle. citric fruits) to anv Oallfornla fruit lands,
their specialty 0 small doses.

A course of Pe-ru-us will entirely cleanse are also oftered at much less prices than

the system of every particle of the ma-
this class of soli usually commands.

larla! polson. Therefore,lf you have any Forlnformatlon,apply to John E. Frost,

kind of bad feeling which you attribute to Land Oommlssloner, A. T. & S. F., To-

malaria, by all means follow this treat- peka, Ka_n_sa_s_. ----

ment. It at once, restores the appetite,
clears the befogged senses, and brings back
the hopeful state of mind which malaria
Is sure to destroy. A thorough use of It
will' convt'nce you of Its wonderful power
In all such cases. Pe-ru-na can be relied
on to cure these cases and restore to per
fect health as speedily as the chronic
nature of the difficulty will allow. Should
constipation exist at the same time Man
a-lin should be added. The Pe-m-na
tones up the nervous system and enriches
the blood, giving strength and vlt,allty.,
'while Man-a-lin restores the activity of
the excretory glands, enabling the system
to rid Itself of accumulated polson, bring
Ing back to this most unfortunate class of
Invalids the flush and good feeling of per
fect health. Directions for use accompany
each bottle.
For a complete treatise on malaria,

chills and fever and fever and ague,' send
tor The Family Physician No.1. Sent
free by The Pe-ru - no. Drug Manufacturing
00., Oolumbus, O.

1�

(lite lamifu IDoclor.

I'

ApplieB to G. A. c
E. Veterana and all

Others.
While the special low ra'te to Washing

ton folr the National G. A. R. Encamp
ment In September w'as made espeCially
for the veterans by' the Vandalia and
Pennsylvania Lines, all other persons
who desire to visit the Natlon'ti Oapltal
can take advantage of the reduced rates
over this direct route from St. Louis.' Side
trip to historicGettysbUrg If desired. Ad
dress Ohas. E. Owen, Traveling Passenger
Agent, Kansas CIty, Mo.

Better Than a Gold :Mine,

5

Conducted by HENny w. ROBY, M.D" consulting
and operating surgeon. Topeka, Kas., to whom all
correspondence relating to this department ...hould,
be addressed. This department Is Intended to help
I ts renders acquire " better knowledge of how to
live long and well, Correspondents wishing an

owers and prescriptions by mall will please enclose
one dollnr wben they write,

What Things We Hear.
"There Is coming to be very little dffer

ence between the allopath and the homeo
path," said a- St. Louis druggist. "Only
a few short years ago the former would
have scorned to have given an Infinitesi
mal dose of any medicine' not absolutely
poisonous. But times arechauglng some

what, not because the allopath Is acknowl
edging the superior wisdom of the homeo
pathic doctrine, but because he has made
up his mind that people take too much
medicine all the year around.
"Let me Illustrate: The allopaths have

Invented the word cholerlne for a certain
stage of cholera morbus. The prevalllng
prescription Is 'one one-hundredth of a

grain of arsenite of COppCI' In four ounces
of water; dose, teaspoomcl. The patient,
therefore, receives four eight-hundredth
parts of a grain at each dose. Imagine, If
you can, anything more Infinitesimal than
that. BeSides, It Is somewhat profita.ble to
the Innocent druggist. Arsenite of copper
Is prepared In compressed tablets which
cost U8 about 30 cents per 1,000, while
the prescription costs the patient from 50'
to 75 ceuts, aceorutng to the elasticity of
the apothecary's conscience. Oh, yes, we
manaile by strict economy and attention
to buatness to keep our heads above wa�er
and let tbe doctors do the quarreling abou t
the doses and dull times."
The above, clipped from the St. Lolils

Republic, Is a good text for a greatmedical
sermon. Leaving out of sight tne quarrels
of the doctors over schools of practice,
which seems to "spring eternal In the hu
man breast" medical, there Is stili enough
In the subject for serious thought and dis
cussion. Doctors are still giving and the

people are stili taking too much medicine. Publishers' Faragraphs.
For a long time medical men made speclal The Aspinwall Manufacturing Oom-

eftorts to determine how much medicine pany, of Three Rivers, Mich., will remove

they could give and not kill their patients, their entire plant r-oJackson,'Mlch., about
under the erroneous Idea that the mail- September I, where they have erected

mum quantity that could be tolera·ted, new buildIngs equipped with latest Im

was the curative quantity. And when a' proved machinery specially adapted to

few thinking men began to break away their business. This old and reliable firm

from tbat hypothesiS, a great cleavage have manufactured potato-planters and

came In the medical body. Men then be- potato-cutters for so many years that

gan to speculate and experiment to find their name has become a household word

out how little medicine could be given and In every farming communIty, and their,

cures achieved, and as a pendulum swings, customers will be pleased to learn that
about as far from the center of gravity In their plant at Jackson will furnlgh them

the next direction, so the whole medtcat. wIth additional and better faclllties for

fraternity, with few exceptions, are turning out their popular machines.
swinging over to the side of small doses, Any of our subscrIberswho are Interested
and humanity Is the gainer thereby. A In new and hardy varieties of Ijeed wheat
few hard-headed. obstinate men cling to should send for Wilson's fall catalogue.
the extreme hypothesiS In each direction. The catalogue, wIth four or five samples
while the masses of practitIoners modify of the most productive. kinds of winter
their dosage to a safer point on the one wheat, will be sent free to all who apply
side, and a more efficient point .on the either by postal card or letter. Mr.Wilson
other. So that out of the combined wls- Is one of the largest wheat-growers In the
dom of the medical world humanity stili United States and raises thousands of
stands the gainer. The old school men, bushels annually for this purpose. This
who lormerly gave from ten to twenty catalogue, advertised In this paper, will
grains of calomel, under the Impression be found useful and Interesting. Besides
that they must be herotc, now give what seed wheat, rye, winter oats, ete., he has
they call "broken doses," consisting of a full line of asparagus roots, strawberry
one-half, one-quarter or one-tenth of a plants, fruit trees and small fruits suitable
grain, and they get better results and a for fall planting, thoroughbred poultry,
greatly diminished list of aggravations. bronze turkeys, registered pigs, German
The new school men, Instead of giving hares, etc. 'Address Samuel Wilson,
ridiculously attenuated and Imponderable Mechanicsville, Pa,
doses, such as to tax the credulity of the --- __----

credulous, now mostly give Instead of The first paper mill In the United States

"broken doses" the one-hundredth or the was erected at Norwich, Oonn., In 1,765
one or two-thousandth of grain doses and
claim the best resul ts In cures, and 'no ag- The oldest building In the world Is the

Tower of London. It antedate's 0009ar's
gravatlons of symptoms.
But strangely enough, the apothecaries conquests_. ....� _

were the men who were odglnally largely The first regular passenger railroad built
responsible for the quarrels of the schools, In the world was the southern portion of
and they have succeededIn keeping the theBaltlmore and Ohio, built In 1827.
ba.ttle on for a hundred years. Wh�n the
new school men began to prescribe small Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natu

doses, the apothecaries saw In It what- ral food aud color-matter for the hair,

they thought was to be a death blow, or and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing
at least a great crippler, to their business. grayness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp
They could not ataud such wholesale cut- sores.

tlng down of their sales. With them The largest town clock In the world Is
qnantlty was the gauge of profit. Hence In the tower of the Glasgow University at
the ba.ttle against the new Idea which Glasgow. Scotland. The clock weighs
has raged a century. But the battle Is about 'a ton and a half, and hasa pendulum
waning, and only medical and pharma- weighing 300 pounds.
ceutlcal cranks care to keep up the smoke
and stench of contest. - Occasionally some The High Speed knitting machinemade

medical back number undertakes to plav by J. E. Gearhart, Olearfield, Plio., will fill

Samson, and wltb the jaw-bone 'of an a want long felt. It Is simple In mechan

ass slay all the medlcaf Philistines who Ism, durable In construction, easy of

preach an,d practice the doctrine of the operation, cheap In price aud a ne<:esslty
smallest doses compatible with prompt In every household. We have one of the

cures. "But they are few and far between, machines In use and find It does excellent

and only command such a'hearlng as the work In every line of knitting for family
circus clown and the end�man at the min- wear. See advertisement In another col

strel show. At last the druggists are umn and send for clrculars.-Hort. Ed.

ding t that their profits are quit. as Grange Bulzettn.

Gem City BuaineBB Oollege, Quinoy, Ill,
Shorthand and Typewriting, Bookkeep

Ing and Penmanship thoroughly taught;
twelve experienced teachers, 700 students,
cheap board, and the finest commercial

college building In America. Graduates'

readl!y secure situations.
Beautiful Illustrated catalogue, giving

full partlcularR of all departments, will be
mailed free. Address

•

D. L. MUSSELMAN, Prlnelpal.

The Republicans have 'nominated can

didates for the Presidency at the following
places: Fremont, Philadelphia, 1856;
Lincoln, Ohlcago, 1860; Lincoln, Balti

more, 1864; Grant, Chicago, 1868; Grant,
Philadelphia, 1872; Hayes, Olnclnnatl,
1876; Garfield, Chicago, 1880; Blaine,
Chicago, 1884; Harrison, Ontcago, 1888;
Harrison, Minneapolis, 1892.

Are the rich farming and grazing lands
In the fertile Arkansas River valley In
south-central and western Kansas now

oftered for sale by the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Oompany on easy
terms and at reasonable prices.

G. s. E, Line of Maroh to the NatiQnal
Encampment at Waahington,

'

The directness of the route, faclllties for
rapId and comfortable advance, mal!.e'the
Va.ndalla and Pennsylvania lines ttie de

sirable avenues of travel to Washington.
The train service Is characteristic of the
Standard Railway of America: Pullman
Vestibule Dining ami Sleeping Oars and
Modern Day Ooaches,markIng the highest
conception of railway equipment. Oon

nectlng lines from the West and South
west enable passengers to take fast through
express trains at St. Louis. ,

Pleasures

anticipated by a visit to Washington
begin as soon as passage Is taken on the
luxurIous trains of the Vandalia and

Pennsylvania lines. Side trip to historic

Gettysburg, It desired. Low rates. For

details address Ohas. E. Owen, Tra.vellng
Passenger Agent, Kansas CIty, Mo.

Half Rate Exoursioua to all Southwelltern
States,

The popular "HARVEST EXCURSIONS,"
for the season of 1892will be resumed by the
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, and tickets
will be on sale,August 30th to September
27th from points In Kansas to Tennessee,
Mississippi, Ala.bama and Louisiana, at

•

ONE LOWEST FIBST-CI.ASS FARE FOR THE

ROUND TRIP, good for 20 days to return,
wlth'stop-over privileges for the Iaspec
ton of lands. On October 25th, the third

Grand Excursion wlll be run under the

same condItions to Arkansas, Indian Ter

ritory, Texas and a portion of Oklahoma,
and to certa.ln points In Tennessee, Mis

atsstppt, Alabama and Louisiana. For
further Information In regard to the pur

chase of tickets, time-tables, land-folders,
maps, etc., address the nearest ticket agent
of the MISSOURI PAOIFIC RAILWAY, or
H. O. Towns�nd, G. P. and T. Agent., St.
Louts, Mo.

/ ViI ))/� /11 \ \ ,))/� /11 I \ �\� /��� /11
A WELL KNOWN REMEDY THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS

• � MEXICAN t •

MUSTANG LINIMENT
THE UNIVERSAL PAIN RELIEVER.

It penetrates the mu�c1es, membr.anes and tissues, thereby /_
- reaching the seat of disease. Indispensable to the House� I.l

....wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2SC., Soc. and $1./ I
\ I // Ilf ////_ I./,
� ..1 1(/.
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The matter tor the HOD� 1II18leoted
WeclDeedar of the week bf'fore the paper Is

r.rlDted. Manuscript received &tterthat almost
Dvarlably goes over to the nen week, unleaa
tt la very short and very good. Correspondenta
wlll govem themselves &OO9rdlngly.

My Philosophy,
I ain't ner don't p'tend to be,
Muoh posted on phllosofy;
But there la times. when all alone,
I work out Idees of my own.
And of these same there Is a few
I'd like to jest refer to r.0u -

Pervldln' that you don t object
To llaen' olos't and rlokolleot.

J allus argy that a man
Who does about the best he can,
Is plenty good enough to suit
This lower mundane Institute
No matter ef his dally walk
Is subjeot fer his nelghbor's talk,
And orltlc minds of every whim
Jest all glt up and go fer him I

I knowed a feller onc't that had
'The yaller jandersmighty bad,
And each and ev'ry friend he'd meet
Would stop and give him some receet
Fer'cuorln' of em. But he'd say
He kind 0' thought they'd go away
Without no medlolne, and boast
That he'd glt well without one dost.

He kep' a yallerln' on-and they'
Predlotln' that he'd die some day
Before he knowed It. Tuok his lied,
The feller did and lost his head,
And wundered In his mind a spell
Then rallied and at last got well;
But ev'ry friend that said he'd die
Went back on him eternally.

It's natohural enough, I guess,
When some glta more and some glts less,
Fer them 'uns on the slimmest side
To·clalm It ain't a fair dlvld,,;
And I've knowed some to lay and walt,
And g1t up soon and set up late,
To ketoh some feller they oould hate
Fer goln' at a faster galt.

The signs Is bad when folks oommence
A ftndln' fault with Providence,
And balkin' 'cause the world don't shake
At ev'ry prancln' step they take.
No .man Is great till he can see
Bow less than little he would be,
Ef stripped to self, and stark and bare
He hung his sign out anywhere.

My dootern Is to lay aside
Contentions, and be satlstled;
Jest do your best, and praise er blame
That follers that. counts jest the same.
I've allus noticed great success
Is mixed with trouble, more or less,
And Its the man who does the best
That g1ts more kicks than all the rest.

=Jame« Wh1J.comb Rtley.

I

TOYS OF THE ESKIMO,
While we are enjoying or sulferlng the

blazing heat ot an August sun In Kansas,
It may retresh us a irlfle to think ot
.. Greenland's Icy mountains" and the
people there who never experienced the
luxury ot a healthy sweating. To think ot
the labors ot the grown Eskimo would be
too tedious tor thIs hot weather, so the
thoughts would better be confined to their
little children and the joys that gladden
their childIsh hearts.
Did you ever see a group ot children get

together on the sidewalk and play the tas
clnatlng game ot "EskImo?" All the
youngsters gather In a rIng and slowly jIg
around and around, while halt ot them
shrill In a queer sing song:

0, do you know the Eskimo?
The Eskimo?
The Eskimo?

The query Is solemnly answered with
great alacrity by the other halt ot the cir
cle, who shriek:

Oh, yes, we know the Eskimo,
The Eskimo,
The Eskimo;

He lives In the land of Ice and snow,
Of Ice and snow,
Of Ice and snow.

Then the whole band hop solemnly about
In simulation ot tho supposed antlcsot the
Eskimo.
The tunnlest part ot It all, according to

a gentleman who has returned trom the
Arctic regions, Is that the little Eskimo
youngsters have an almost Identical game
-singing an odd little tune ot their own

and going through queer antics, unhesi
tatingly believed to be exact representa
tions ot the children ot the tar away south.
You would think that so much ot the

Eskimo's time would be spent In trying to
keep warm that he wouldn't have a great
deal lett to play. But those little fur-clad
tots In the Ice and snow are having more

fun than a circus and summer vacation
rolled Into one.

They tag around their male relatives

just as the small boys do here, and they
fidget their snub-nosed mammas almost to
death by stealing olf among the Icebergs
In a little bit ot a tippy, cranky craft made'
of IIklns and thlngs.- They listen round

eyed to tales of harpoons and deadly bouts
with polar bears. They tell their sisters
brave tales of their own dauntless courage,
and when a bigger boy shouts "Polar

bearl" they run shrieking to their rela
tives, just as children In "civilized" lands
would If some one called' out "Bug-a-boo
catch you."
The Eskimo small boy Is amazingly like

other boys. He Is round-:aced and brown
cheeked and chubby beyond bellef. Be
wears queer garments of skins and of
leather. He never ate a pound of candy
or a dish of Ice cream In his llfe and he
never.heard of a base ball game, but he's
lots llke other boys for all that.
As for the Ilrl, she's IIreclsely like her

blond sister down here, who hasn't the
faintest notion how good whale's' blubber
Is. She knows just the same kind of

games. When one brown tot goes "vls
IUn'" another brown tot she lugs her fa
vorite doll with her, and then she sits

right down In the dark little hut and be

gins to "play house."
That doll of hers Is a strange looking

being. It has a flat face, made of wood or
bone, and It has the Btllfest kind of arms

and legs, not a joint In them, and Its eyes
are just painted on the face, and It's a

lucky doll that has a hair on Its head, but
little Miss Eskimo loves that doll j�8t as
much as If It were flaxen-haired and had
red cheeks and shining blue eyes. Dolly
couldn't speak "M�mma'" If you squeezed
It to pieces, and It would never think of
such a thing as letting you turn Its head,
but Miss Eskimo doesn't mind that a bit.
She just dresses and undresses her, whips
her and cries over her dreadful mtsdeeds
quite as much as If her name was Maud
Athel Van Buren,lnstead of being an un

pronounceable thing In consonants and a
grullt.
Those benighted llUle beetle-brows have

never heard of Noah's ark, but they have

a substitute for Its weird animals among
their toys. Wooden walruses with flerce

mustaches, and ghostly birds, whose un

bending dignity suggests the splendid re

serve of those familiar patriarchs, Shem,
Ham and Japhet so distinctly that you
look around for the little green trees and

spotted dogs that always stand guard over
the ark.

, They don't have trains of cars to. play
with, those blue nosed shlverers. They
wouldn't know what to ·tlo with them If

they had, but they have a jolly substitute.
There'S a tiny sledge of .bone, drawn by
tour sleuth-like dogs, and there are bold
torerunners going on before and a daring
hunter Is walking nonchalantly behind.
There's a toy for you. There's something
even better than that, though. There's a

regular Santa Claus ot a doll, sitting In a

sledge and driving four beautifully snarl
Ing doge.
When the long winter dark comes on the

boys sit In the low huts and make tiny
boats of fish skin, cunningly stretched
over a skeleton of firm wood. While they
are tinkering away at these pretty boats
the small sister sits beside them on the
bear skin and makes soft little fur boots
tor her doll.
The mother Is close by making nets or

trimming a robe with a delicate border of

porcupine quills, and she can tell the love
llest ot fairy tales.

Orchids.
The tasclnatlon which orchids possess

for us, unlike the tulip craze of a couple ot
centuries ago, Is rational. The tulip at

best Is a gaudy flower, with no grace of
torm or perfume. The taste for orchids,
which has been growing for fitty years, Is

not a passing fashion, since the orchids
are worthy of admiration. No other
flower combines so much that Is beautiful
and Interesting. In color they are deep
and pure, delicately shaded and boldly
marked. The ever-varying forms of the

perlanth are curious, sometimes to the

verge of grotesque. Many of them exhale

powerful odors. Moreover, when consid
ered from a botanist's point of view, In
their strueture, modes of growth, the re

newal of their plant life, and thel,r habi

tations, this tamlly of plants must stand

pre-eminent over every other.
Their Introduction Into the greenhouses

ot Europe Is not recent. It dates trom the

beginning of our century. The first real
success- In their domestication was

achieved, atter a long series of failures, by
Mr. Cattley, whose name has been given
to the large and splendid genus ot Cattle)a.
His method was perfectly Simple. It was
to Imitate the soil, temperature, moisture
-all the conditions of. growth of the plants
In their native country. Soon collectors
were sent to the East and West Indies at

great expense. Belgium, Switzerland,
Germany, RU8sla, and, last of all, France,

The Best Baking Powder

AND MOST ECONOMICAL,

Is that of Dr. Price's Cream -Baking Powder. It is P!epared
with greater care and accuracy, from finer and more ex

pensive materials, competent chemists test every ingredient

nothing. is left to chance. No ammonia, alum or other

adulterant taints this purest of human food products.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the embodiment of all

the excellence that it is possible to attain. It is always
uniform and reliable and retains its full strength until used.

It is not only more economical because of its wonderful

raising power, but by reason of its greater bulk, the cans

being' much larger than the ordinary kind; it will go

farther and do better work. It never disappoints. Dr. Prices

is the only baking powder that contains the whites of eggs.

Imported new and choice specimens, and
erected large houses for their reception.
To-day there are houses without number
In charge of men ot great experience,
whose sole business It Is to Import and

"grow" orchids. Two of the largest In
this country may be vlslted-one at North
Easton, near Boston, the collection of
Frederic L. Ames; the other at Short

Hills, New Jersey, In the "United States"
nurseries ot Messrs. Pitcher &·Manda.
By cultivation, as In other 111ants, the

number and size of blossoms can be In
creased. By crossing dllferent species
wonderful hybrid varieties are obtained,
which bring fancy prices, sums which
threaten to rival the golden guineas sunk
In the ancient pots ot Dutch tulips. From
IMO to '1,000 are charged tor ROme hybrid
plants which are mateless, Like "artist's
proofs," they are valuable because rare.
On the other hand, one with moderate

means may flll his small greenhouse and

delight his resthetlc soul with a few deli
cate Vandas, gorgeous Cattleyas, lovely
Dendroblcerns and Lrellas, all for less than
one rare oil-painting would cost. They
are not suited to parlor gardening. Since
It takes some years (from two to eight) to
develop a plaut from Its seed, unless hy
brid varieties are desired, they are propa
gated by separating their bulbs.-Harper'8
Bam"..

Miscellaneo1lB H01lBehold Reoipes,
Ease tired feet by bathing them In warm

water In which a few lumps ot, saleratus
have been dissolved.

Use a wire frame for boiling potatoes,
and see how much ot vexation It saves and
how satisfactory the result.

To remove stains ot blood, saturate the

spots In kerosene and let stand a time,
afterward wash out-In warm water.

In making steam custards, constant

stirring Is necessary after pu ttlng In thick
ening Ingredients, to get a smooth, creamy
result.

By rubbing with a flannel dipped In

whiting, the brown discoloration may be
taken olf cups which have been used for

baking.
A simple cough remedy Is made of an

ounce of flaxseed boiled In a pint of water,
a little honey added, an ounce of rock

candy, and the juice of three lemons, the
whole mixed and boiled well.

To remove Iron rust trom linen: Satu
rate the spot well with a strong solution
of lemon juice and salt, and hold over the
nose ot a tea-kettle filled with boiling
water, when the spot will almost Instantly
disappear.
Some very careful and successful house

keepers Insist that '!o trying-pan should
never be washed. Their method Is to
scour It thoroughly with salt the moment
It has been used and set It away for the
next service.

A splendid polish for starch Is made In
this way: Ounce each of spermaceti and
white wax, melt together and let It harden
In a thin cake on a plate. 'ro a quart of

prepared starch add a piece of the polish
about the size of Ii. quarter of a dollar.

This gives a fine lustre and prevents the
starch from sticking to the Iron.

To brlnl down the mosquitoes that set
tle by day on the ceiling to walt for their
victims at night, fasten the cover of a tin
box on a lath, pour a little kerosene In the
cover, hold It up close to the mosquito,
and he will fall Into It every time.

A housewlte whose table linen always
does her good service mends It with flax
embroidery cotton of a uumber to corre

spond with the quality of the cloth.
Under the ragged edges of the tear she
bastes a piece of stllf paper, and makes a

network of fine stitches back and forth
over Its edges, carrying the stitches about
an Inch beyond the edgesot the rent. One

1Ikll}ful In e,IDbroidery cane ven darn In the
pattern of the cloth. Thin places and
breaks In linen may be run with the flax
or linen embroidery floaa, and towels
should be mended In the same way.

In washing woolen blankets, to avoid
shrinkage, do not have the dllferent
waters of widely dllferent degrees ot heat,
and do not apply soap directly to them.
The bestwaf Is to dissolve two tablespoon
fuls of borax In hot -,vater, and add the
solution to a tub haJf-tll.ll of very hot

water; put In the blankets and let them
remain one hour, stirring often and rub

bing with the hands, but never on awash
board. Squeeze them out ot this suds,
prepare another water ot the same tem

lIerature, containing but one tablespoon
ful of borax, and enough fine white soap
to make a nice suds; Immerse the blankets
and repeat the same process of cleaning as

at first. Afterwards rinse through two
clean waters, ot the same temperature as

the others and dry.

B1lBineaa Men,
trom close appllcatlon and too little exer

etse, are especially llable to constlpatlon
clogging up nature's great sewers-pro
ducing headache, biliousness, sluggish
circulation and general derangement ot
the vital organs. A regular movement ot
the' bowels Is Indispensable to pertec�
health; to neglect, Is to Imperil! . It con

stipated, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will
cure you. No Interterence with business,
Very modest expense. Mild In action, yet
powertul In cleansing, regulating the
stomach, liver and bowels, curing consti
pation, headache and kindred ailments.

The Salvation Army publishes sixty-one
'Weekly newspapers and five monthly
magazines, with a total annual circulation
of 45,000,000 copies.

Standing, with reluotant feet,
Where womanhood and ohlldhood meet.
'Tis a su_preme Iilomentl 'Tis a critical

pez:lodl No malden should attempt pass
Ing this boundary-line without the aid
and assurance ot Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Its helpfulness In tiding
over the perils Incident to young woman

hood, Is universally acknowledged I No
mother can put within the hands ot her
daughter, anything that will prove more
valuable In meeting all her requirements!
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrtpjton Is made
expressly for all diseases peculiar to
woman, and Is the only medicine of Its
kind, sold through druggists, and guaran
teed to give satisfaction In every case, or

monefref_u_n_d_ed__. __� __

Indigestion I Miserable I Take BEEOIIAJ('S
PILLS,
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The Heritage,

The rloh man's son Inherits lands,
And mUes of brlok and stone and gold,

And he Inherits soft, white hands,
And tender flesh that fears the cold,
Nor dares to wear a garment old:

A heritage, It seems to me,
One scarce wouhl wish to hold In fee.

The rloh man's son Inherits cares:
A bank may break the factory burn,

A breath may burst bls bubble shares.
And soft, white hands could hardly earn
A living that would serve his turn:

_ A heritage, It seems to me,
One scarce would wish to hold lil fee.

The rloh man's son Inherits wants,
His stomach oraves for dalnty_�are;

With sated heart he hears the pants
Of tolling handswith brown arms bare,
And wearies In his easy ohair:

A heritage, It seems to me,
One scaree would wish to hold In fee.

What doth the poor man's son Inherit?
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit,
King of two hands1he does his part
In every ulieful tol and art;

A heritage, It seems to me,
A klng might wish to hold In fee.

What doth the poor man's son Inherit?
Wishes o'erjoyed with humble things.

A ranlLadjudged by toll-won merit,
Content that from employment springs,
A heart that In Its labor sings;

A heritage, It seems to me,
A king might wish to hold In fee.

What doth the poor man's son Inherit?
A patience learned of being poor;

Courage, If sorrow oome to bear It,
A fellow·feellng that Is sure
To make the outcast bless his door:

A htorltage, It seems to me,
A king might wish to hold In fee.

o rloh man's son I there Is a toll
That with all others level stands;

Large charity doth never soil,
But only whitens, soft, white hands
This Is the best orop from thy lands:

A heritage, It seems to me,
Worth belng rloh to hold In fee.

o jlOOr man's son I scorn not thy state:
There Is worse weariness than thine

In merely being rloh and great;
Toll only gives the soul to shine,
And makes rest fragrant and benign;

A heritage, It seems to me,
Worth being poor to hold In fee.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod,
Are equal In the earth at last:

Both, ohlldren of the same dear God,
Prove title to your heirship VBst
By record of a well-nlled past:

A heritage, It seems to me,
Well worth a life to hold In fee.

-James BusseU Lowell.

THE TAIL OF A OOW,
A not Infrequent experience In a new

country Is what the pioneers call "getting
lost." To wander bewildered all day In a

great forest Is not a pleasant adventure;
but when It extends through the night,
In the densest darkness, the wanderer
scratched and bruised by contact with In
visible brush, trees and logs, ears filled
with msstertous, often alarming, noises of
the woods, nerves overstrung, It Is truly
fearful. As there Is something overawing
about the ocean, so there Is about the
•" great woods.;" but the awful sensation
of being lost on the one or In the other,
can be known only by experience. Charley
Barnum was twice lost In the Ohio forests
betore he was 15 years old. One of these
Incidents I will relate to IOU.
It was away back In the days when the

settlers were so few that they had not mao
terlallylessened the number of wild ani
mals or decreased the ex tent of the forests,
and miles Intervened between neighbors.
In the winter the cattle were fed chlefiy
on what wall termed "browse; " that Is,
the tender twigs of trees felled for that
object. But In summer the cows roamed
at will for pasture anywhere through the
woods, and at sundown were driven home
and shut over night In a yard surrounded
by a high log tence. It was the bovs'
business to "get the cows" as night drew
near, and often It was a long, perplexing
search. Every herd, large or small, had a
"bell cow," and the tinkle, tinkle ot the
bell was the first thing to be found when a

boy went" atter the cows." It Is a queer
experience, searching with one's ears for
a mere sound; that found and traced, the
cows were soon discovered.
One afternoon he started on this search

a little later than common, going first
down" the brook" a distance, then across
the "black-ash bottom," then over the
"beech rldgej" names describing to him
and the faml y a familiar route; but uo
tones of the bell were discovered tangled
among the trees. Next, he "took around
by the big wind fall" and followed another
brook, but stili without success. Then he
turned southward, and for half a mile or

more, skirted the edp:e of a large swamp
where occasionally the cows were found,
but where Charley did not llke to go, as It
was reported to be a haunt ot panther.
and bears, and once he had seen a couple
of big. gray wildcats crouching on a mossy
tussock just within the marsh. But this
time he did not see even a squirrel or a
cow-track. At length the sun had ceased
to gild the tree tops and It began to p:row
dusky In the ·woods. Charley was about
two miles from his log-cabin home, and It
was a fogp:y evening. Stlll he was an en
ergetic lad and did not relish failure;, so
he turned to the northward and pusned
on, keepln� ears and eyes fixed on his
quest, until It became so dark that he

Infect the'pursuing beast, lor an unearthly
shriek rent the air, so much 'sharper than
any previous noise that Charlej thought
his tlalr was all standing straight up, But
that shriek showed that the animal was a

panther, the most fearful creature of the
region, and at the discovery his hands
tightened convulsively In. their grip on the
cow's tall. On they went, every moment
another fearful scream from the panther
adding to the confusion, while the cattle
were bellowing, the bell jingling, and the
boy puttln, In his share, notwithstanding
the peril 0 his situation.
Finally he knew by the smoother ground

that they had struck Into a trail and were

nearing the clearing. Faster and faster
they went, and In a moment dashed Into
the little home-Il.eld and rushing for the
yard, leaped, through the open gateway
and were safe. The next Instant, from
the edge of the woods, the. panther gave
vent to his disappointment In along spite
ful wall.
At once measures .were taken to warn

the animal from the cattle; a brush heap
was set afire, several pitch-pine torches
were lighted and stuck up In the ground
In the tleld'around, and Mr. Barnum dis
charged his rlfie two or three times. It
was a well-known and not pleasant fact
on the borders, that when a panther com
menced mischief around a settler's place,
the life of animals and human beings was
lnseeure until the creature was killed or

thoroughly frightened away. It seemed
to regard the forest-Inclosed farm as a sort
of corral, furnishing It with a constant
supply of food, like a ..man-eating" lion
around an Asiatic village.
In the morning one of the cows was

found badly scratched across the hips
where the great cat had leaped upon her.
But shortly atter a large panther, sup
'posed to be the same, stalked Into the
clearing of Mr. Barnum's neareSL neigh
bor and fell a victim to the hunter's un

erring rlfie, much to the relief of all the
settlers In the viCinity.
In later years, when Charley was an

elderly man, a favorite riddle which he
often'gave to boys who had not heard ,the
story was,." How could a cow's tall save a

boy's life? "-Lamar Beaumont, in Free
Press.

could hardly see his hand before his face.
And yet no sound or Sign of the cows did
he discover.

-

This state of things compelled him to
give up the search and If possible make'
hIs way home. But here was the puzzle.
By daylight he would have known
whither to gil, but It was another thing In
the night. He knew he was somewhere
to the southwest of the Imperfect road
that led to his home; If, therefore, he
could go toward the northeast he would
strike that road after a time and finally
reach his home. But which way was
north, south, east or west? No star was
to be seen, no landmark existed to direct
him. That sense of feeling ·In regard to
points of compass, possessed by most per
sons, was of no use now. Standing per
fectly still he listened for Any sound that
might guide him. Somewhere In the dis
tance' an owl was call1np: "Hoo, hoo, hoo,
hoorah;" a night bird of some kind was

pouring a plaintive song on the air; now
and then a rustle among the leaves
reached his ears; but there was nothing
by which to locate himself and take a
correct start. homeward.
He made his way to a tree, and, feeling

with his hands on all sides of Its rough
trunk, soon decided which way was north,
for the north side of forest trees Is almost
always slightly mossy and the bark not
110 hard and: dry\ but more easily crnmbled.This Is the resu t ot shade on the north
and sunshine on the south side. Carefully
satisfying himself onthls point, he placed
his back against the northeast side and,
putting fort)1 his hands to shield his face
from brush, set forward In what he deemed
the right direction. Slowly walking a
few rods', he felt the bark upon another
tree to correct his bearings. In this way
a person who understands It can go a long
distance through the forest by night In'an
almost straight line. Of course, In dense
woods one cannot steer by the stars. On
and on Charley groped, occasl08ally bump
Ing against a tree or stumbling over a log,
but steadily holding his course.
After awhile, as he was examinIng a

tree to keep himself right, he heard a
vigorous rustling of brush not far away,
and listening Intently, his ears were. sa
luted by a distinct snit! from some animal.
At first Charley was' Inclined to be

alarmed, but reasoning that It was proba
bly some small creature, raccoon or opos
sum, he kept on his way. But within a
few rods he heard It again and louder.
Harkening, he clearly distinguished Its
steps very near him. Yet It would not do
to weaken and play the coward In such
circumstances, and so, feeling about a.nd
cutting a stout cudgel, and carrying It In
one hand and his open jack-knife In the

. other, he plodded along as nearly as pos
slhle In a direct course.
By and by, as he was again correcting

his bearings by a tree, he felt sometl;J.lnp:.
touch his leg, like the nose of an animal
smelling him to see It he would be good
eating, and It 110 startled him that he gave
a piercing yell and �trnck at the object
with all hismight. Whatever It was It re
ceived a prodtalous whack and bounded
away a f�w feet, uttering a low, heavy
growl. This showed Charley 'that It was
a large creature, but It did not explain to
him what It was.
On he pnshed again. the animal appar

entlv keeping a little farther off, but
sniffing frequently and growling In a

threatening manner. In the presence of
such a mysterious peril most persons
would have been completely unnerved,
but our young hero managed to keep his
wits about him and hold a steady course .

Finally, as he was groping along, there
came to his ears from some distant point
a faint but welcome sound-the tinkle,
tinkle of the cow-bell. Listening an .ln
stant he decided the direction, and turning
sharply that way, steered by the sound,
walking much faster than when trying to
keep a certain point ot compass by the
trees. This brought his pursuer at his
t-ack, a more nervous posttlon than any
other.
When within a few rods of the bell cow,

the boy commenced calling and talking to
her In his usual familiar way. But he
discovered at once by the snorting and
trampling of the cattle, half a dozen In,
number, that the wild creature was not
far away and, whatever It might be, wasformidable enough to frighten the whole
herd. Feeling along, he made his way to
the side of the bell cow, a large, sturdy
animal, that Charley knew would stand
chance of any In the fiock of escaping
from danger. Hardly had he reached her
and patted her sides. when they all be
came worse alarmed and began tearll!g
around In the darkness In the wildest
manner. Charley thought the best thlnp:
would be to start them for home, believing
that they could find the way In the night.
But he had no notion of dropping behind
them In his usual place while the un
known animal was near.. So he seized the
bell cow's tall near the "swlth" and bellan
shouting: "Go 'long, go 'long." as bois
terously as possible. This stirred up a
wilder excitement all around. One of the
cows bellowed as If the wild beast had
sprung at her, whereupon the whole herd
set off at a headlong run, the bell cow
IAadlng, Charley hanging on to her tall.
Trampling, plunging, snorting, bellowing,
like a herd of crazy creatures, away they
rushed through the woods. the bell jing
ling, jangling In the most brazen manner.

Charley's heels flew In the liveliest way
and his �teps seemed to him a rod In
lenp:th. He was amused, even to laughter,
at the figure he cut, and only wished that
It was davllght that he might see himself.
In his excitement he shouted and yelled
In the most outlandish style, every sound
adding to the din and haste among the
cows.
Pretty soon the commotion seemed to
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OAPITAL, LABOR, WAGES, OOST. of the farmer•. With the secret empire of tallst. The earning power of the laborer

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: _ It would Powderly he has no Interest tn common, Is, therefore, a matter of great Interest to

simplify tile so-caned labor question to a nay, he Is working against his own In- him. Place the Kansas farmer upon a

greatextent If the farmers could bebrought
terest when he In any way aids or abets hacienda of equal value to his farm In this

to S88 that they are not labor but capital. It's work. The fact that his work Is to State, but situated, we will say, In those

No accurate definition of labor can be such an eJ.tent physical does not make parts of Mexico In which labor only earns

.formed that will Include 'them and no
him a laborer. When the farmer really 25 to 35 centll per day, and this farmer's

'accurate definition of capital can be understands his relation to the economic Income will be scarcely sufficient to pro

formed that will exclude them. world Itwill be a great point gained In the vide the scanty fare and clothing upon

settlement of IBdustrlal a"alrs which the peons subsist. It Is 0. condl-'
What Is a capitalist? He 18" 0. man who

Douglass, Kas. T.uC: MOFFATT. tlon from which laborers cannot escape,
has some money which he Invests In a viz" that low wages for wage-laborers
business, and then either himself or by

THE OnuTGING OONDITIONS, make Inevitable low Incomes for all 10.-
his agent looks after that business to the .Il..tU1

h h f hi
end of getting gain out of It. The nature A good deal of. confusion has arisen In borers. The fact t at t e armer res

, the' economic discussions brouzht out by
bls hands at the lowest possible figure

of the business or the care with which It Is "does not controvert the fact that his best

managed, or otber circumstances, deter- the recent disturbance at Homestead, Pa.,
mine the amount of gain, If there Is gain, on account of the strained use at some fa- Interest Is thathwafges rer buvahia flo

av

or the amount of loss, If there Is loss. The mlllar terms, and. the attempt to draw erage high. T e armer uys
h

s our at

Inferences from the situations which .thls the lowest possible figure, but. Is best In

capitalist does not get a fixed amount per
strained use seems to Imply. Thus "cap-

terest Is that wheat, and consequently
day or week or month for his Investment, 11 h II b hi h Alii b h th

h 'k ltal" and "labor" have been used Instead our, s a e g. 0. orers,weer

although he usually puts In Is own war , they labor on the farm or In the factory,
either mental or physical, and often both. of "capltallst".and "laborer." Various at-

whether they own the capital with which
'A man, for Instance, having money, puts tempts have also been made to restJ,'lct or they work or It Is owned by somebody else,
It Into a large manufacturing establish- extend the meaning of these terms, Such

.

distortions do not chanae the facts, but
are mutually Interested In the matnten-

::;\e��m��:se�il�!�yo::e:tC::;�' ::�. t�! 'they tend to prevent 0. ;orrect conception ance of good wages. It Is true that If "by

entire success of the plant may depend on of these facts, and they should, therefore,
artificial means the wages of any class of

be avoided by all writers and speakers ex-
laborers Is made much higher than that

the faithfulness and Intelligence of his &

d b h f dl
work. The .rewards of his capital and cept demagogues, from whom, of course,

obtalne yot ers or correspon ng ex-

the worst Is to be expected. .

ertlon, the excess must be made up by the
work come In the form of profits, varying h f ItI t I th I th

The dictionary makers have succeeded ot ers, or, u mil. e y, ere s no a er

In amount, on the articles manufactured. f th th d tl f I
admirably In stating themeanlng of terms

sourceo wages an e pro uc on 0 n-

What Is a laborer? He Is simply 0. man d t S I I fits f altai
asused and understood by the people. It

us ry. a a so excess ve pro 0 c p
In the employ of another, :who recelve.s his t b aid from the proceeds of labor

may be well to hear from the latestedition mus e p .

wages by the day or the week or themonth

for work done. Nor dQes It make any of Webster'S great dictionary as to what But, as has been suggested In previous

dlfterence In this case, either, whether the this meaning Is. This standard work numbers of the KANSAS FARMER, what

work done be physical or mental. The thus defines- are known as the great Industries "'ave

principle Is the same. In both cases a CAPITAL-Money, property, or stock em- received such 0. development through
ployed In trade, manufaotures, etc., the sum modern Inventions and by the application

fixed sum Is received. Invested or lent, as distinguished from the

To which of these classes does the farmer Inoome or Interest. (PoZu,•. Eoon,) That por- of machinery as to Introduce new condl
. . tlon of the produoe of Industry, whloh may be tlons, or at least great modifications of

belong? The answer Is very easy. He ·dlreotly employed, either to support human

has a capital, perhaps only enough to beings, or to assist In produotlon.-McCutloch.. the relations of the capitalist and the la-
CAPITALIST-One who has oapltal; one who b

.

d I th F Iy st el
buy a team,wagon and a few tools. .Wlth- has money for Investment; espeolally a per-

orer engage n em. ormer e,

out It he cannot do business. This capital son of large property which Is employed In for example, was made only In small

he puts Into his business, together with bt'��:._ Physloal toll or bodily exertion, quantities and In small establishments

his work, both mental and physical. He espeolally when fatlgulng,lrksome or unavold- with few hands-perhaps the proprietors
able, In dlstinotlon from sportive exercise; and a few assistants-In each manufac

cannot ordinarily do business without hard, muscular eftort directed' to some 'useful

Physical work and he woulJ. fre.quently do end, as agrloulture, manufactures, and the tory. The relatlous were much the same

like; servUe toU; exertion; work. th f th fad his ha ds If
better If he would use more mental work, of.oABORIIIR-One who laborsln a totlsome 00-

11.8 ose 0 e armer n n •

that Is, calculation. But he always does cupatlon; a person who does work that re- a man were discharged, or If he chose to

quires strength rather than skill, as dis- quit, he obtained employment elsewhere
and must use some. .The pooresatenant tlngulshed from that of an artisan,

farmer Is not a laborer; but' a c·apltallst.· ARTISAN-One trained to manual dexterity and his place was supplied by another
In some meobanlo art or trade, a handlorafts- hand 'andthe small Inconveniences w,blch ..

His 'condltlon dlfters from that of Jay man;' a mechanlo. '

Gould or Carnegie "only In the amount of, That the farmer, as he now exists In resulted caused no disturbances of society

capital and thenature of the bustnesa and this country, Is both 0. ,capitalist, to a
or Its Industries. Laws and decisions of

work. His position In the economicworld greater or less extent, and a laborer, can-
courts took such form as to promote the

Is of the sam'e general class. not be doubted after reading the above Interests and protect the rights of the peo-

The Interests of capl�&1 and labor are definitions. That he Is also an artisan' pie under these conditions
with the least

naturally antagonistic. Labor wants to will scarcely be -dlsputed, although this possible Infliction of hardship or Injustice.

get from capital all the wages It can for distinction between laborer and artisan Is But conditions have so changed that

as little work as possible; capital wants an unimportant one In the discussion now the small manufacturer of steel has dis

to get from labor all the work It can for as occupying public attention. appeared, being unable to furnish his
little pay as possible. Letourpoortenant To speak of an antagonism between product at prices which the present en

farmer hire a hand and at once we have capital and labor, both of which are tnan- larged use of this article demands. Our

the relations between capital and labor. Imate and without volition, Is a wrong present clvlllzatlon requires this extensive

The farmer does not want to pay any application of language. Both the agree- use. Our present civilization therefore

more wages tnan he Is obliged to and ments and disagreements In this case are requires the creation of the Immense

wants to get out of the nand all the work between the capitalist and the laborer, be- plants, each manned by Its tbousands of
he can. The hand wants to d? as- little tween Individuals and not things, between laborers and artisans. Our present ctvtlt

work as he may and keep on with his persons each possessed of rights, and not zatlon, the necessities of our progress,

employer, and get as high wages as he can. b.etween the exertions of persons (labor) therefore command these men to mass

Finally, one day In harvest, when. a storm and the accumulated result of those ex- themselves Into communities, to devote

Is coming up, th!! hand quits work and ertlons (capital). The contestants, then, their efforts eJ.cluslvely to the labor they
demands more wages. What have we are capitalists and laborers, people, made have undertaken, to become experts In

now? A strike. Yes, capital Is confronted of similar clay, having similar Impulses, this and practically unfit for other work.

with a strike. The principle Is precisely aftections, aspirations, thoughts, and Here, then, are thousands of men with

the same as In the great mills of the East. equal In their civil rights. The present their families, drawn together, as at

The farmer goes out to seek another problem Is a human problem, not a ma- Homestead, who are most efficient at their

laborer, but the old hand sits In the shade terlal problem or a problem of forces, 0. arduous work but unable to earn 0. living
of the hedge with a shotgun and no new problem to be solved according to human at anything else. Experience and 0. com

hand dares enter the field. Andmen come rights, and not according to the laws of mon Interest has caused these men to or

along the road and tell him that he Is gravitation, or of molecular forces, nor ganlze themselves Into associations for

entitled to employment, that his cause Is yet .by mathematical formulre. As the mutual benefit and protection. In dealing
a glorious one, �hat he must overcome the affairs of society are now 'conducted, .the with employers these associations have

tyrant capitalists. It has not, Indeed, yet capitalist and the laborer each contrtautes been able to somewhat restraln the cor

come to this, but when the ramifications ta the production of useful commociltles, porations from taking undue advantage
of the organization of labor shall be com- which are necessary to the well-being of of the necessities of the laborers and re

pleted It easily may, for whether In the mankind and which command 0. price duclng wages below the point of comfort

great mills or on the quarter section, the upon the market. Some of these com- able living. These organizations of

principle Is the same. Even now we are modi ties are produced now much as In the laborers have been made more perfect,
told that the farm hands are "organizing," days of the forefathers. In most Indus- year by year, and It Is not Impossible that
and the farmers may yet feel the tyranny tries, however, machinery has been made In some cases they have used their power

of labor. to add greatly to the productive power of to extort at least very liberal wages from

The Interests of the farmer are all on the the laborer. In some lines the Introduc- their employers. As the matter now

side of capital. Hemay have his struggles tlon of machinery has made little change stands, there are on the one hand the or

with other forms of capital, but when the In human relations. Thus the farmer, In ganlzed capitalists seeking to add to their

division comes between capital and labor, his capacity of capitalist and laborer, profits by obtaining at the lowest possible
his Interests are all on the capital side. with, perhaps, the addition of that of art- figure every Item of cost of their product,
If he gives aid and comfort to the cause of tsan, uses machinery to lessen his toll or one of which Is the labor, and on the other

labor he Is simply maneuvering to take to Increase the results of his labor and hand the organized laborers seeking to ob

money out of his own pocket. If he helps employs as formerly one, or at most a few taln the largest possible compensation for

the Eastern mill-workers to get more hands, to assist him. His avocation has the men's work. An Irreconcilable dlsa

wages he himself must help pay that In- not gone Into the hands of vast corpora- greement as to wages, unlike the dlsa

crease of wages by an Increased price on tlons, syndicates and trusts, each requlr- greement between the farmer and his

the manufactured goods he buys. If he Ing and controlling the labor of hundreds hired man, becomes a matter of great lm
helps on 110 railroad strike, he Is simply or thousands of workmen. And the con- portance to entire communities. Thus

preparing to have a higher freight tarlft trol of his business In the old way works the first month of the Homestead lock-out

paid out of the value of the produce he no hardship to anybody. In general the Is estimated to have cost the parties dl

sella and to pay a higher fare when he farmer Is more laborer than capltaltst, and rectly concerned the vast sum of 11,000,
travIIII. Soonlr or later the advance of depends for his living more upon his own 000. Othlr communities and other Indus

walH lalnld bJ anJ strike comIII ol1t exertions than upon his Incoml as a capl- trlls arl affected more or less remotely,
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The anti-option bill, the Nil to prevent
gambling In farm products, has gone over

for consideration next December,

KANSAS FARMER representatives are

havhig good success with the new sub

sorl,tlon plan. It Is undoubtedlj' the best

ever devised, both for agents and' sub
scribers. Territory Is yet to be had.
Write for partlcula.rs.

The KANSAS FARMER presents this

week, the third of the series' of wheat
articles from Prof. Blount. While his

descriptions and discussions are of his
work In New'Mexico, they are exceedingly
hiterestlng' and valuable to fauners, espe
cially to wheat farmers, everywhere.

Stockmen will be pleased with the In
formation. that the American Hereford
Cat'tle Breeders' Association has offered

15,000 In special premiums to be awarded
Herefords exhibited at the World's Fair,
In addition to the' 'am-onnt

\ oftered- by tbe

Exposition authorities. Lls.t show.fng
classification of the amountwill. be mailed
In a few days.

------

A unique feature of the August number
of the Review Is an account of theSpanish
Infanta's Royal. Charity Album, which
she has just published In the Interest of
an orphan asylum. It contains contribu
tions from the crowned heads and noble
famllles of all parts of Europe. By con

sent of the roya!" edltress there are repro
dUced In the Review 110 number of illus
trations which show how certain royal
highnesses can draw and paint..

The sugar trust has been brought to a

high state of perfection as 0. means of

depressing the price 'of raw sugar which

the trust buys and advancing the price of
refined sugar which tbe trust sells. The

grade called .. fair refining" Is that on

which the price of raw sugar Is based.

It contains 89 per cent. of pure sugar.

Granulated sugar Is the standard refined

sugar. On the 29th day of July, 1891, the
New York quotations were: Fair re

fining, 2.% cents; granulated, 4� cents,
a difference of 1%' cents. This year on

the same day the quotations were: Fair

refinlng,2%, cents; granulated, 4X cents,
a difference of I%, cents, making an In

crease of refiner'S profits equal to % cent

per pound, or 37X cents for every hundred

pounds refined. On tbe basis of pure

sugar the prices of last year gave 0.margin
of 1 cent per pound. The actual cost of

refining Is stated to be � cent per pound,
so that the net profits last year were 75

cents per hundred pounds. This year on

a smaller In:vestment this net profit Is

swelled to IL12X per hundred. This

amounts. to an Immense sum on the

thousands of millions of pounds handled.
The sugar trust seems to be 110 good thinK
for those who are In It, but we who USI'

sUlar ha!e these profits to paJ,
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Topeka, Kansas. For both sexes� '001-

leglate and preparatory courses-classlcal,

scientific, literary; vocal and Instr9merital

music, drawing and painting, oratory and

elocution. Twelve Instructors. Facllhles

excellent. E%penses reasonable. Fall

term bealns September 14,1892.
PETER MOVIOAR, PreBI�ent.

theretore stand betore the generation to

tollow us as witnESSes ot 'the humanizing
power ot the World's ,ExDosltlon .ot 1893,
and be Inspired by lta·lnlluence,to higher
and more useful careers, m;'�lng the ful

fillment of Its great promises their noblest

clatm to history."
.

,

coming exhibition eclipse anything ot the

kind ever before attempted In the Terri

tory. Very liberal premiums are oftered,
the railroads glve a rate of 1 cent-a rulle,
and It will undoubtedly be a fine show.

1I0W DISPOSE OF THE CROPS.· l

A Colorado man, Walter A. Varian,

presents tbe tollowllig timely considera

tions as to the crop situation lil Kansas

and .Colorado: . ,
.

"From the general news of 'he day In

reference to agricultural matters It Is evi-

dently certain tbat Colorado and Kansas
.

will reap this year the largest crops they' KAN�AS WEATHER-CROP BULLETl;I{.

ever handled, and that the returns
outside Bulletin of the Weather Service ot the

their borders' are such a, to make. them Ka�sas State Board of Agriculture; I'n
.

'"

more prolltable than usual. Theretore co - operation with the United States

the present duty or the farmer Is tbe study Weather Bureau, for the week endln'g

of the best m·oda.of marketing and using Aligust 1,1892:
'I

tbe crops to produce tbe jl;reatest ultllnate A defiCiency of precipitation eccura' fn.

returns. As the bulk of tbe crops In Kan- tbe,Republlcan and Blue valleys lind 'In

sas are chlelly gra.ln ot one kind or anotber
the 80utheastern and extrema eastern

the thoughtless f"rmer who sells of course
counties, being greatest In Cherokee and

may get nearly the full value tor them as Labette. There Is alao a great defiCiency

they are. easily shtpped and palable In a In Ford, Gray, GIlrfield and Hodgeman,

market they cannot glut and depress. and In thecentralsoutbern counties. Else-

liTheColoradoman bas a harder problem
where It Is generally above the Dorinal,

before him, as the mass of his produce, w,lth tbe greatest excesses ,!ccurrlng In

since his great Increase In alfalfa growing,
Gove, where tbe total tall amouuted to

Is so bulky as to make It necessary to use 3.15 Inches, and In the southern part of

It up In his own State or perhaps county. 'Lvon, where It amount�. to 2:30 Inches.

This being the case he must see that If he During the fore part of the week the

sells tbe crop be will be helping to glut an temperature was excessive over the whole

already low market, also losing by so do- State,but on tbe28th a cool wave occurred,

Ing the manurial value of the crop If ted and tbe week has been below normal.

on the place. Examine the general pros.- As a result the temperature for tbe week

pect for stock feeding, and It Is evident has been about' the normal over the

there will be a great shortage and a cer- greater part ot the State, being sllgMly

talnty of high prices In all the main sorts. In excess In the western and south-celltral

"The Immense llooded.dlstrlct Is practl-
counties. There has been an average

<Jally out of the count and will feed no amount ot sunshine.

stock. The aprtug 'through the corn State8 The general etleets of the past week's

was so late and wet that much land In- weatherhave been very satisfactory. The

tended for corn was nat seeded, 'and the harvest Is completed In all but the north

rest will be a very short crop because of western counties; tame grasses are largely

the certain Injury by frost before It Is fit cut, and the cutting of prairie hay Is about

to harvest. Thustomeltseemsthatthose to begin..

Colorado men who will this season f!led The yield of oats Is better than· antlcl

their crop of alfalfa and hay to cattle or pated at harvest, ranging from twenty'to

sheep and add a little Kansas corn, Or forty bushels.

cotton seed cake, 'wlll be, doing the best The hot weather the fore part of, the

for themselves and the community."
week was very trying to the corn In some

localt'tles, but the rains of the latter part

.

YOUTHS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. atlorded timely relief and gave the corn

Provision bas been made for the hold- a new Impetus. Some fields are In the

roasting'ear In the southern and central

lng, In Chtcal(o, at the timeof theWorl,,'s
counties, and In the north It Is tasseling.

'

Fair, of a congress composed of youths of· Flax Is beln'g threshed In some localities,
all nations ,of the world, Delegates will

be sent, It .111 expected, from Eogland, Ja- ylel�lng from eight to ten bushels per acre.

pan, France, Germany, Norway, Sweden,

Sp!,ln, AUlJtrla, .Italy, Russia .and coun-
Weather Report for July, 1892. ,

tries of the Orient. These young men are Prepared by Prot. F. H. Snow, of the
.

to be selected from the ·hlgh schools and University of Kansas, from observations

the grammar school grades. Their .agea taken at Lawrence. .

are to range between 13 and 20 years. No An average July, except as to rainfall,

World's Fair congress thus far arra;:ge(l the precipitation for -the month being.

for, It Is thoQ.ght, will excite more Interest' exceeded by only
five Julys of our twenty-.

than this project.
five vears' record. The relative humidity

The Idea Is to get from each country not was high. and mean cloudiness low. Oom-
,

more than trom IIfteeu to forty or IIfty pared with last July, the month has been.

students. All told, It'l� Intended to have .not, the temperl!;\ure reachIng 90° on

5,000 at the congress, and a speclal com- t,w.elve days; compared wltb the twenty

mlttee has been appOinted to sea that r.,lIr other Julys of the record, the month

proper encouragement. Is lent
to Induce at- ha� hf'en slightly cooler than the aoverage.

teodance. The preliminary address of the
The mean temperature was 75:64 ,which.

special co�mlttee has been Issued by A. Is 21° below tbe July a:erage. 'fhe

F.Nightingale, Chalrmao, and F. F. Bliss,
highest temperature was 96 on' the 20th

Secretary.

'

and 21sL. Mean temperature at 7 a. m.,

Presldeot Bonney of the World's Con- 70.27°; at 2 p, m., 83.49°; at 9 p, m., 74 61°.

gress Auxiliary, say's that the toptes dis- The rainfall was 6.47 loches, which Is

cussed will touch neither upon r",llllhu 2.07 Inches above the July average. Rain

, feHln measurable quantitIes on ten days.
nor politics. His Idea Is to gather In Out- There were five tbunder showers.

cago next year a representative assembly The mean cloudtaess was 24.60 per cent.

of the educated youths of all couutrles. of the IIky, whlch'ls 1205 per cent. below

They are to be addressed by the leading �t::v����:hlr�u���:)� C!1:�t�:!� ���,
educators of the age who' may be In Chi- clear (from one to t.wo-thlrds cloudy),

cago. The scheme originated with a eleven; cloudy (more than two-ttilrds),

committee of which Francis Bellamy Is two.' There wereeight entirely clear days,
and one entirely cloudy. Mean cloudl ne�s

chairman. The pIth of the argument for at 7 a. m., 35 per cent .. ; at. 2 p. m., 37.42

such a congress Is embraced In the follow- per cent.; at 9 p. m.,14.35 per cent.

lng paragraph from the preliminary ad- .
The wind was southwest thirty - six

. times, south ten times, east twelve ttmes,
dress: northwest four times, southeast eleven

"It Is felt that a carefully selected as- tImes, northeast twelve tImes, north four

sembly of the young from all natloos times, west one time. The t.ot&1 run of

under such remarkable condltloos as will the wind was 9,150 miles, which Is 1,075

E I abov� the July average. This gives a

prevail during the Columbian xposlt on, mean dally velocity of 295 miles, and a

cannot fall to powerfully aid this high mean hourly velocity of 12.3 miles. The

end. It Is purposed to draw together the highest velocity was fifty miles an h�ur
worthiest and the most taleoted youth of from 1:30 a. m. to 1:45 a. m. on the 24.

,
The mean barometer for the month.

all lands, and the coming leaders of man- 29.114 Inches; at 7 a. m., 29,138 Inches; at 2

kind, that they may be led to realize, as pm., 29.090 Inches; at 9 p. m., 29.115

could not otherwise be possible themean- Inches; maximum, 29.40 Inchell on the 7,h,

I d th th f the feliowshlP of minimum. 2d.797 Inches on the2d; monthly

ng an e W(lr 0 range, .612 Inches.

natloos and the brotherhood of man. In The mean relative humIdity for the

a gathering so constituted there would month was 77.99. w�lch Is 6.59 above the

certainly be some' who will be called to average; at 7 a. m., 86.40; at 2 p. m., 6/S.C3;

I d I I I h th d tl I f t 1.
at 9 p. m., 82.56. There was one tog.

dea ecls ve y w tees n es 0 s a es

and the serious concerns of millions of

men. Brought thus together, and face to

face with the larger relatIons of our Inde

pendent humanity, those tresh minds

would greatly gain In fi.tn88s for the Im

portant tasks decreed to their future.

Among them will be many who will sur

vive all wto .re now active on the staKe

of the world's affairs, .nl\ w�o, WQj11d

and there Is the ever-present posslblllty
of the disturbance becoming general

throughout the country, with correspond

Ingly Increased losses and sutlerlng and

liability of violence and bloodshed.

Whether desirable or not, there have

grown up In civilized countries tribunals

not recognized by law, which In a manner

determine grave questions. These tribu

nals In a large majorIty of cases, when

great corporatloos are Interested on one

side and great numbers of laborers are In

terested on the other side, determine the

questions of wages. They are none other

than the trades unions, and It Is to their

credit that, being an Interested tribunal,

they have been generally reasona�le and

fair In their detrmtuatlons. The de

terminatIons have usually been made with

due regard to the facts as presented by
both emplovers and employed, and In the

cases of the great railroads and' a large
number of the great Industries they have

been generally accepted. But, when an

adjustment Is not so efiected, there
comes

either the lock-out or the strike, atlectlng

millions of property and' thousands or peo
ple dlrect·ly. Tho laws which have been

ample to secure protection to life ,and
property, to Insure justice and to prevent

flagraut hardships In the ordinary rela

tIons of life are found to be Inadequate to

the situation which suddenly arises. It II

easy to descant upon "the sacred rights of

property," the duty of the citizen to ob-.

serve the laws of the land, the unreason

ableness of violence, etc., but sQclety now

finds Itself confronted with the problem of

protecting Its members, not only In their

rIght to enjoy whatever property .they

may have accumulated, but also of seeur

lngto both the laborer and the capitalist

th" rlg�t to the productive use of what he

possesses,-whether that be labor and skill

or the accumulated product of labor and

skill, i. e., capltal.
Statesmanship has not yet formulated

laws by which this use can be assured.

Compulsory arbitration has been sug

gested, and should be Insisted upon until

some better plan can be brought forward.

It Is not at all Improbable that In the near

future farmers and farm hands will be

confronted with this problem, as are, now

the great manufacturing and tranaporta

tlon Interests and their employes, unless

Indeed the latter shall have secured an

equitable and humane solution of the

problem before It reaches the farm.

A BANKER'S VIEWS.

In summing up what he considers the

favorable aspects of the financial situation,

Banker Clews gives the followlnK sum

mary:
'" (1) There will be' no sliver bill �hls

session. (2) There will be no Treasury
deficit. (3) There will be no anti-option

bill. (4) There' will 'be no tight money.

(5) There will be no further large gold ex

ports after this week. (6) Congress Is

about to adjourn. (7) Railroad earnings

are stlll very encouraging, considering the

heavy returns of last year with which

they are now comparing. (8) Traffic Is

ample, and there are smaller Inducements

than usual tor cutting rates. (9) Recent

trade combinations aud larger resulting

profits are beginning to Inspire big capi
talists with greater confidence, as refiected

In present movements of the
I Industrials.'

(10) General business Is sound, failures

being few and the volumeof business large
In spite of complaints. Some branches of

manufacturing are especially active; and

many of our best cotton, silk and woolen

mills can show a vast Improvement over

this time last year. (11) The coal com

bination gl-ves powerful support to an

Important group of stocks. and Is doubt

less the basis of an extended speculation

which mayor may not prove successful.

"On the' other hand," he states, the
following

.. elements, which," he says,

"In the opinion of many, are adverse to

any Improvement. (1) The Presidential

campaign. (2) Smaller crops than last

year. (3) Probable decreased aggregate

earnings tor present year. as compared

with the last. (4) Possibility ot a decline

In our breadsutls exports next season. (5)
Labor strikes. (6) Restricted public buy

Ing. (7) And thedisruption of theWestern

Traffic Association. The Importance at

tached to each of these drawbacks will

vary with tbe Individual." .

In discussing the last he says: "As for

the Presidential election, tha� Is likely to

be conducted with less acrimony than

usual. It'seems highly probable that the

contest will center upon one or two Issues

of an economic character; so that the

bitterness ofsectlonalhm and personalities
-

. seems likely to be kept In the background.

TO OUR OROP REPORTERS. When we remember, too, that we have a

It Is now possible for the farmers of, larger population each year to be ted,

Kansas to form 'tolerably accurate estl-: clothed, housed and warmed, we shall

mates of the present season's wheat and- probably conclude that, after all, there Is

oats crops, and, through the KANBAS no good reason for anticipating any actual

FARMER, to Inform each other reliably as curtailment of consumption or production

to the situation. Of course speculators as a result of the elections. Next.concern

will also get the Information; but this Ing smaller crops, In view of las,t year's

they will have through other means, overproduction, this will In some respects

whether the farmers are willing or un- be an advantage Instead of a drawba,ck.

willing so that to be on an even footing There wlll certainly be wheat and cotton

with them the farmer needs the reliable enough left over to more than compensate

KANSAB FARl'IlER reports. [or thlll vear's smaller yield. Moreover,

Each of our regular crop reporters and Europe's necessities wlll be smaller thts

all of our agents .and such others as are year than last; and It the smaller crops of

Interested In the matter are requested to this year result In better prices to the

prepare and mall'to us, on a. postal card, farmer, they will prove a benellt In dls

on August 13, Information as follows. (1) guise. The labor sjrtkes, It must be con

What 1;1 the average yield of wheat per ceded, are a serious question, the !Dost

acre and how does It compare with that of serious of any that are to be confronted

last year? (2) How does the quality of Immediately. Lawandorderare,however,

the wheat compare with that of other belog successfully preserved; and, untor

years? (3) What Is the average yield of tunately for labor, Its cause has lost

oats and what Is Its quality? (4) What Is greatly In public sympathy through recent

the condition of corn? (5) What Is the lawless developments In Pennsylvania and

cond!tlon of the grass and hay crop? Idaho."

Be sure to make up and mall your re- It should be remembered that Henry

port on August 13, so that we can publish Clews' business Is that of a ba.nker and

a report from every county In Kansas on broker, whose chief Interest Is In stocks

August 17. All reports sent by subscribers and bonds. These he buys and sells on

wlll be thankfully received. commission, for customers as well as on

. his own account. His Income Is greater

NEW MEXIOO TERRITORIAL FAIR. wilen he Is receiving many orders. to buy

or sell these securities than during times

of unchanging prices. His entire reason

Ing on the situation Is with reference to

the Interests of purchasers and sellers

of these
II properties," and references to

crops, the money question, and political
movements are considered only as they

are supposed to atlect prices of securities.

It Is not safe to depend Impllclt!y on either

the judgment or the good faith of specu

lators In their discussions of prices, but

their reasonings are well worth consider

Ing, based, as they usually are, upon the

best obtllinable Information.

The New Mexico 'l'errltorlal talr, which

holds Its aunual exhibitions at Albu

querque, begins this year on the 12th of

September and continues for six days.

There are also to be held at that place

durIng the same week the Inter-State

Wool convention, the Albuquerque &

Dura,ngo railroad convention, the annual

meeting of the American ClImataloglcal

Society, and severu,) other smaller gather

Ings, all of which wlll contribute more or

less toward swelling the numberof visitors

at that time. All together, It Is confidently
believed thele wlll be much the largest
number of people ever brought together In

the Southwest, and In view of this tact

the managers of the fair ar. exertln�
themselves to the utmost to make the

See "Butter and Cheese �akers' Man

ual" advertised on our dairy page.

N.", York ctty .has 157 millionaires•.

-'
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ORANGE OROH.A.RDING.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the

orange season Is just clostng, perhaps your
readers would rel1sh a short account of
how they are grown and marketed.
The leaf of the orange Is dark green,

heavy and glollsy, yery much I1ke Its sister
variety. the Osage hedge. They are vety
numerous, hldlug most. and very otten
all. of the ltmbs of the tree. The tree
,rows quite regular and Is In general
shape, both as to the trunk and branches,
more I1ke the cherry tree ot your orchards
than any other tree I now think of. There
are two general methods of pruning, ac

cording to the variety of the orange, low
and high. In the first method, the
branching begins within two feet of the
,round and the top Is seldom more than
ten or twelve feet high,' In the second,
there are three or four feet of body,. and
fifteen or twenty feet to the top. When
the trees are lull of fruit the branches
often hang to the ground, entirely con

cealing the trunk.
Generally. I have noticed the trees to be

about twenty feet apart. This gives 100
upon an acre, and leaves room for passIng
between with small wagons and cultIva
tors. All orchards are cultivated, gener
ally wIth disc harrows. from two to four
times a year. By this means only can the
weeds be kept down, tor weeds grow here
uln no other country I have seen. In
'his valley the orchards are Irrigated dur
Ing the summer two or three times, at a
coat of perhaps '1 an acre each time. A
five or slx-year-old orange tree should
bear at least a half box of oranges, If It Is
a thrltty tree, but that Is perhaps above
the avt'rage A thrifty tree ten or twelve
years old often bears three or four boxes.
Ol!ler trees sometimes yield seven and
eight boxes (about sixty pounds per box),
worth trom '1.50 to '3.00 per box. As It
costs about 40 cents to gather and market
a. box of fruit your readers can figure up
the profit from a ten-acre orchard. The
fruit Is all gathered by hand, usually cut
from the stem by means of shears or

"clippers" made for the purpose. Fifty or
Ilxt)' boxes a day are considered an aver
age day's work for a man. From the field
they are carted to the packing houses, and
"packers" (men and women) wrap them
In tissue paper, one at a time, and pack
them for shipment.
Not all land Is profitable for oranges.

In this valley. the best Is a rIch dark loam
with a good mixture of sand, but some
good orchards are growing upon sandy.
and others upon gravelly soil. Good
orange land wIth bearing trees Is wor£h
trom 1500 to 12,000 per acre. The season
for pIckIng and packing begins In January
and lasts till July. The blosaomtng Is In
April,' May and June,' and Is a. time of
abundant sweetness.
But the orange business has Its draw

backll. This year's crop. by a frost In De
,�mber, was Injured more than 50 per
cent. Many large orchards were never
harvested. The greatest enemy, however,
III the scale bug. Perhaps your readers
ha.ve notlced those dark or reddish little
round spots on Cal1fornla oranges. There
are lIeveral varletle!! of scale. the red and
black kinds being most harmful. Fumi
gation and spraying are the remedies for
thIs evil, and It costs money. Thousands
of dollars are spept yearly fighting the
scale bugs., Some orchards have been
almost ruined by them. They attack the
trult, leat, and the bark of the tender
I1mbs.
There are feur leading varieties of

oranges:-Washington and Austral1an
navels, Mediterranean sweets and seed
lings. Oranges are grown In all southern
Cal1fornla and as far north In the Sacra
mento valley as Sacramento city.

J. M. CLARK.
Santa Ana, Cal.. July 18, 1892.
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Amerioan Prunes.
In this country prune-growing Is con

fined almost altogether to California,
where the Industry has an eminent ad
vantage, as the curcul10 does not exist In
that State. The growth of the prune In
dustry In Cal1fornla, Is confined, practic
ally, to the past ten years. Ten years ago
not a pound was produced In Santa Clara
county; now prunes are grown In that
county by the carloads. The growth of
'.he pru!le Is now successful In every
County In the State, except those In the

hIghest mountain regions. TJ;'eell yIeld an
average of 300 pounds each. and It Is
estimated that when the trees now grow
Ing In Santa Clara county alone shall ma
ture. the annual product from them will
he above 40,000,000 pounds of drIed fruit.

Money in Fruit.
There Is more money Invested In fruit

than most people suppose. The census
took pains to determine how much money
Is Invested In' fruIt, and .the bulletins
already published give some InterestIng,
and almost startl1ng, Information. They
show that In 1889 the vIneyard Interest
covered 401,000 acres of land and produced
572,000 tons ot grapes. This Interest rep
resented an Investment of '155,OCO,OOO.
The vines now growIng are expected to
produce, within three years, from 8,000,000
to 10,000,000 boxes of raisins. At present
the consumption of the entire country Is
only 7,500,000 boxes.
Peach trees cover 507,000 acres and the

value of the crop Is f76,OOO,OOO. In 1887
upwards of '90,000,000 was Invested In
peach-growIng.
Mr. Mortimer Whlteheadl for so long

master of the NationalGrange, has charge
of that branch of the census work that
deals with fruIt-growIng, and he states
that the entire capital Invested In horti
cultural pursuits In this country exceeds
a thousand million dollars.

Bow to Keep Borers From Trees.
Jacob Faith writes' the JoumaZ 0/ AO

riculture as follows:
"To keep' borers from killIng trees use a

wash made as follows: Fresh I1me slaked
wIth soft water (old soap-suds Is best).
Make the wash the consIstency of white
wash tor a house or fence. Where one

peck of lime Is used, whlle.hot add half a
gallon' of crude carbol1c acId, four pounds
of sulphur and one gallon of soft soap;
stIr well and It Is ready for use. It the
miller has laId the egg which produces
the borer, this wash Is death to the egg
and miller. Moths and beetles will not
deposit their eggs In a tree thus washed.
The wash described will preveut both ap
ple and peach tree borers. Wash 1;he
trunks, branches and limbs as far as the
rough bark goes. A man or boy can wash
100 to 500 trees a day with a fiat paint
brush.
"A weak lye and settl1ngs of soap Is a

very beneficial and perfectly safe tree
wash, wIth the exception of cherry trees,
which do not need washIng. Old soap
suds that have stood several days after
t'elng used will keep borers oft and the
bark smooth If trees are washed two or
three tImes In the summer season. A pint
of crude carbolic acid added to five gallons
of old soap-suds, will keep Insects oft for
months. Many other washes will keep
Insects from trees. but some are Injurious
Instead of beneficial. Fruit trees well
cultivated will grow rapid IV and are I1ttle
molested by borers."

. The war on bugs and other enemies of
our useful plants goes bravely on. The
followIng InexpensIve medicIne tor them
and stimulant for theIr plant vIctims Is
given by the ScCent1J!c Amll1'lcan: "Dis
solve one tablespoonful of saltpeter In a
pall of water. A pint poured around each
hili of cucumbers or squashes Is very good
for the plants and very bad for the bugs,
both striped and black, which bnrrow at
nIght In the earth about the plants. Cut
worms are also saId to dissolve I1ke earth
treated with saltpeter. This Is a remedy
whIch would certainly be very useful to
the plants, and If, as Is claimed, It destroys
or keeps away Insect marauders, It will
prove most valuable. This saltpeter solu
tion Is useful to any plant whIch Is at
tacked by Insects whIch at any time bur
row In the ground. II

For most of us the old-fashioned flowers
have associations. I never see a spray of
lilacs or breathe the fragrance of sweet
williams and mIgnonette wlthQut thinking
of the old school house where these flow
ers, placed In an old pitcher or bottle,
stood on the teacher's desk through long
golden summer days. And the roses I
have plucked for my pretty school mates,
and the great peonies I have worn under
my hat- band. and the bunches of poppies
and hollyhocks I carried to cheer a sick
friend, all come to my memory whenever
any of these fiowers pass undermy notice.
These old flowers have a meanIng and
signIficance that newer favorltes'have not.
�hey speak of another tlme--of the life of

AUGUST 8,

Should read our new

I 12-page book on the
treatment and cure of

Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.

past generatIons-and their very perfume
revives romances rich and varied as any
of those In the Decameron.-li'rom Flow
ers 0/ the Old. Gardens, in American Gar
denino for Juliy.

The editor of the Northwest Pactfl,c
FOII"TTIeI' rejoices In having found the best
possIble remedy for the green aphis, whIch
Infests rose bushes He says: "Onemorn
Ing, when going to get the flrst opening
bud of a beautiful rose, It was found that
the bush was thickly covered wIth this .

'horrId' little Insect which seemed de
termined to take the bush, bud, leaf, stem
and all. We left vowing vengeance wIth
kerosene emulsIon. But all trouble and
expense was saved. During the day a
yellow linnet, or wild canary, alighted on
the bush. ThIs was soon followed by
several more, and In a few days there was
not an Insect left. ThIs Is but one of many
at the strong pleas and examples why the
useful bfrds should not be killed."

-

The deepest mine In the world Is the
rock salt mine near Berlin, whIch Is 4,175
feet deep.

-

FrederIck Schwatka, the traveler, once
experIenced a temperature of 710 below
zero In the Arctic regions, near Burk's
Great Fish river. It Is said to be the cold
est ever eudured by man.

The largest band sawIng machine In the
world has recently been completed In
England and sent to Tasmania. The ma
chine can saw through a maxImum depth
of 75 Inches, and the carriage will accom
modate logs 50 feet long and weighingabout 50 tons.

Hay-Fever
Sufferers

"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
Asthma from birtb-26 years, I have tried all
remedies that came to my notice; without permanentrelief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
ccrlai!lly cured me to stay cured.

W. L. WaDGBR. Roslindale, Boston, Mass."

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
,16 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
'I'1t., L......' aDd ...t .ARLY :rB...

.'I'�JOI nowlll hard,. aDd proelueU".1 .....
•••••aI. :ro.. d..orlp*loD ...d P"oo. ........ allel aU oUlor kllld. of :rR11IT TRB."...P. YI.I'f••L :rOB.8T •••D�QII,_411"11BB_I,
&clclro.. BIRT PIOIEER IURSERIES,

:rOB'I' .COTT, KAN....

"German
Syrup"

For children a mediA Cough cine should be abso-
and Croup lutely reliable. A.

mothermust be able to
Medicine. pin, her faith to it as to

her Bible, It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a· very short
time. Itmust not only relieve quickbut bring them around quick, atchildren chafe and fret and spoUtheir constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work .in
moderate doses. A large quantityof medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or generalhealth. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo
schee's German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. (I),

Smith's Small Fruits.
Onr Spring Catalogue now ready. New Straw
berrle!z New Rupberrlee. New BIBckberrle••
211,000 adgar Qneen StrawbelTJ Plente. 75.000Cnthbert and Brandywine Red Rupberrlee. Write

for prlcee. B. F. SMITH. Lawrenoe, Kana.. _

FARMERS �a$:�i-1::�t!3��C'i£�
Manufacturers' loweetprice
... It h Manufacturers' dJ.&.
counts of all gooda manu
factured and Imported into
the United States. .

.

S AV E
26 to IIOcentAon evelTdollar� you spend. We 8811 only first.... class 1I00ds. Grooerle"G!ur-���:-"Oa<;!�t§��fs�:x Sho!�
Notions. Orookery. Jewel::r.:u�t:�:' I�gle�::��lnAf:Ct

M 0 N E Y
f1':.�etfb�\�';t"n:�¥t�s. Bend
25 cents to PRY expressage on
catalogue, 8 buyer's guide.
We are the only concern that
8 e 11 B B t manufacturers'

:!�-:18�l���::i!�: t���:rw�:l:a�: t��3��nw:�,���
�1::3���008��8b:e��taJl !�;:::��\�:t8;t�h��:llege ot examination before 118),ing.
1. KARPEN & CO., m quiDcy SI., Chicago, llliDois.

Idleness AGENTS rt��K'PA:T��A��i��
I Restorer and Catarrh Cure and Prof.S a Wilion's Magneto-Conl.rvatlve G.r-

er'lme menta, for the cnre of all forms ofdis-
, ease. Large Income may be made by

....;.�;;..;..;..Jperseveringpersons. S3 samples free.Don'tdelay. Terrltortls belngftlled up. Address
W. C. Wilson, 1021 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

OUR.
N"�

76 JIIlge. IIIustr&
ted Pamphlet on

�������I�'Trr!
mailed toanyaddre88,onreceipt 01 40 in stamps...,.Mention this paper.

� Addreu· MAGNETIC BLAB"l"IC
TRUSS COMPY..Dr PI.r••a Son
S....Frr.nciaco.C.I.orBt.LoIlla.Mo:

(lAUTION.-Bewnreof·denlers8ub-·.

W L I OUGlAS
8tltutlnll' ahoe8withoutW. L.Donll'In8 .

nnmenndthe price 8tnm eaon bottom.
'Subc:lh IInblltitnllon8 are ?rnudnlent lind • •.u act ��i�r::e:i.�!:; ':.�!aw for

Ob_S3 SHOE FORder faille pretence8_

GENTLEMEN..

A gennlne lIewed 8hoe·thatwill not rip, fine Cnl!.seamless, smooth inside, flextble,more comfortable, styUsJiand durable than any other shoo ever sold at the price_Equals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to $5.The only 83.00 Shoe mnde witla two complete801ell, securely sewed at the outside edge (I\S shown In cut).which gives double thfl wear of cheap welt shoes sold at thesame price. for such easily rip, having only one sale sewedto a narrow strip or leather on the edge, and when onceworn through areworthless.
The two IIoleBoftheW. L. DOUGLAS 83_00 Shoewhen worn through can be repaired as many times 8.

neoessarY'���&�!�sn�;e[o�r�����';,�f;;�':' t�e�gg:�:JllIze, 8��'ih<1,,���r,tg::. !�� s�g:���n%����1:3
fi:.�I':{g���Pa�e��:!,�::�l�o:,r.;�
them. W. L. DOUGLA81Uen'II." and M3 Fine Calf, Hand

Sew'J"d ;�3.30 Pollee and Farmers; ..2. 0 Fine Calf; 82.23and 2.00 Workingmen'SBoys' _82.00 and Youthsl81."Ii School Shoes; I:adlea'83.00 Hand Sewed; 82.30.$2.00 anu Hisses'
81.7 Ii BestDongola,
are of the Snme highstandard ot merit;

Will dye esclllllive lIale to lllaoe dealerB and lI'eneral merclaantB wher� I baveDO&!fent.. Wrjte for cataloll'ne. If noVor lIale In· 7'oU.t:: I!lace lIend dlz.ect 10 Fal)COI"}',ItlUlDII' Jand. IIl&O alul widell waatod. 1"1I.cqO froo. w, L. DIIII"la•• JJrllokeOll, a....
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The most Important point now Is to PLAYS
DIBlogues,_._Speakers. for BobooJ.
Club and .l:"&l'lor, Catalogue free.

guard against lice. The reason late cl1l(1\(s.
_

'

T••• D��ISOJl! PubUebur. CblOll8Vo

And wemay lear_!l something from their

desire to learn and the docility with

which they follow their teachers. 'At

the present there does not seem much

to mourn over in regard to our dairy
business,especiallywhen 80 manydairy
men are reporting yields of 300 to 350

pounds of butter per cow, and the qual
ity is fast improving, and the market

takes every pound of first-class butter

at good prices. And the increasing
demand will take every pound for many
years to comeof our best quality butter.

The Kelting Point of Butter.

A. L.Wb::ton; Jr., of the Connecticut

E;x:perimsnt Station, says:
." For years Danish butter has com

Dianded a higher price in the English
market than butter from Friesland, the

leading dairy province of Holland,
because it does not soften so easily in
warm 'weather, a quality of greater
importance in English manufacturing
cities than' delicacy of flavor. All

attempts to ascertain the reason for

this difference in the butter from the

two countries were unsuccessful until

1888, when Prof. Adolf Mayer, of Hol

land, proved that it was due to the

difference in feeding•. In Denmark the

cows are stall-fed. during the greater
part of the year, on a ration of hay or

straw with oil cake, while in Holland

pasturage is the chief dependence,
Mayer found that the melting point of
the butter fat from a cow fed on liay
and oil cake was 8° to 120 Fahr. higher
than that from the same cow after she

had been turned out to-pasture. Further

exper,iments showed that feeding with

green fodder, whether from grasses or

legumes, beets, and probably all �odders
rich in sugars and other soluble carbo

hydr.ates produced a much easier melt

ing butter fat, containing a larger
proportion of volatile fatty acids and

olein than feeding with hay, straw and

ensilage. In other words, summer

feeding, as usually practiced, makes

easier melting butter than winter feed- Vermin on Young Ohiokens,

ing, although the reverse state of It will often be found that young chlck
.

affaire would be much more desirable. ens are subject to lice, which seem to pre-

"Recently Mayer has studied the fer the head as their locality.' Whether

effect of feeding cane sugar on the con-
these lice really destroy so many of them

stitution and properties of the butter.
as Is thought may well be questioned,

He reasoned tha.t if fodders rich in
although very young animals bear but

Illy the loss of any large part of their

sugars make butter with a low melting juices.
point, then sugar added to a ration Two remedies are In vogue, sulphur and

ought to bring about the same result. kerosene. The former may be used as a

A cow seven months in milk was preventive, In the shape of powder, the

allowed, during three feeding periods ,nests being well sprinkled with It before

of ten days each a ration consisting of the hatching process 16 finished. After
, the birth of the chick It may be sprinkled

seventy pounds of the residue from beet
freely on the bodies of Loth brood and

sugar manufacture, eleven pounds of mother and Is not dangerous to elther

rye straw and nine pounds of oil cake. SuIPhU� Is the specific for lohe Itch In man:
During the second period she was and seems to act directly by destroying

given, in addition to this ration, four the parasite which causes th�t complaint.

pounds of cane sugar. Examination of Kerosene acts In the same manner, but

the butter fat showed that the melting Is not a safe remedy for very young

point, which during the first period chickens, unless used with caution. If It

was 920 Fahr., was depressed during gets Into the eye It may cause blindness,

the second period when sugar was fed
and It seems very Irritating to the tender

t 860 b t
'.

d i th 1 i skin, It applied freely. Yet, In spite of
o

.

' u r�se agam ur ng e as these drawbacks, Its efficacy renders It a

period to 89. As was the case ill pre- useful application In many Instances. It

vlous experhnents, the easier melting must be rubbed upon the feathers, not

butter was richest in volatile fatty acids upon the skin, near their roots, so as to

and olein. " certainly reach the lice. It ought also to

be applied to the under parts of the hen,
and caution Is necessary here. The pro

cess Is a tedious one, so much care Is nec

essary, and the simple use of sulphur In

·the nests, as a preventive, Is much to be

preferred.
.

The professors in some of the agri
cultural universities tell us that $200
worth of w.heat, at last year's prices,
carried from the farm $67.60 worth of

f�rtility, while 800 pounds of butter, at
25 cents per pound, worth $200, carried
off only 91 cents in fertility. Thus the

dairy producers lose less than one-half

of 1 per cent., while the wheat-raiser

loses 38 per cent. .

Shut Your Ears
To the representations of unscrupulous
dealers who tell you that their bogus nos
trums and local bitters are Identical with

or akin to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

Such statements are false. Ask for, and
Insist upon having, the genuine article,
which Is a well ascertained remedy for

malaria, dyspepsia, liver complatnt, rheu
matism, kldnev disorder and the Infirml

tries Incident to age.

One advantage of the dairy business,
especially to those who are far from

market, is the mariner of handling and

transporting the products. One thou

sand dollars worth of butter, at 25 cents

per pound, weighs 4,000 pounds. One

thousand dollars worth of wheat at $1 a

bushel weighs 60,000 pounds. Thus it

will be seen that the dairyman has to

handle and pay freight on only two

tons, while the grain farmer is obliged
to handle and pay freight on thirty
tons of his products.

The Dust Heap,
The openness of the feather� or fowls

which do not throw off the water well,
like those of most birds, enables them to

cleanse themselves easier from Insects and

dirt, by dusting their feathers, and then

shaking off the dirt and these minute

pests with the. dust. For this purpose,

one or more ample heaps of sifted ashes,
or very dry sand or earth for them to roll

In, must be placed, If poastble, under

shelter, so as to be perfectly dry. Wood

ashes are the best. This dust-heap Is as

necessary to fowls as water for washing Is

to hnman beings. It cleanses their feath

ers and skin from vermin and Impurities,
promotes the cuticular or skin secretions,
and Is materially Instrumental In preserv

Ing their health. If they should be much

troubled with Insects, mix 'In the heap

plenty of wood ashes and a little flour of

suiphur.-Ptper'sProfitableandOrnamen
tat Pautt'f'I/.

--------�--------

In this country we make a vast quan

tityof butter, and Consume the whole

of it. At the small allowance of hall a

pound per head weekly, we eat not less

than 1,500,090,000 pounds a year.' The
value of this is equal to that of the

whole product of cotton, which used to

claim to be the king crop, at 10 cents a

pound, and nearly double the value at

current prices. And we are only be

ginning to make butter, and are insti

tuting schools to learn. No doubt the

Danes make some good butter, at least

they sell some. And they deserve

great commendation for their enter

prise, by which they have raised their

dairy business to a high standard, but
not yet equaling the French in the

excellent quality of their products.

Poultry Notes,

Do not overlook the fact that dampness
Is more Injurious to young chicks, ducks

and turkeys than cold.

Barb-wire Cuts,
Apply Phenol Sodique before inflammation

sets in. He will hardly know he is hurt.. , ....

Better "late' than never. For man arid' all
animals.

Ihot at JOur dru......._d for.drca1ar.

RANCE BROTHERS &: WHITE, Pharmaceutical Chemists, PhD.delphla,

Look out f« counterfclts. The... 1a 'Nt ODe paul.... Bettar cut the adnrtlae"'eDt outad...".1& lID.....

BUTTER AND OHEESE MAKERS'MAN

UAL, advertising Ohr, Hansen's Danl8h Butter

Color and Rennet Preparations, sent tree by J.• H.

MONRAD, 58 N.Ollnton8treet,Chlcago,lll.

'Ill'AKE YOUROWN CHEIIISE,-Send 11,00 toC.III.
M Kittinger, Powell, Edmunds Co" S, Dakota, tor

ten rennets and complete Instruction tor making
cheeseathome, !!Imple process, Failure l'!'po88lble.

do not thrive as well as those that. are

early Is due to lice. The crowding of
fowls on warm days, by "Ivlng Insufficient
space on the roosts, Is to be avoided. Do

not attempt to economize In room by at

tempting to keep two hens where one only
should be allowed;

Grease and sulphur have killed many a

small chick, and should never be applied
to them or to their parents, because we

have a better, cleaner and more effectual

remedy. Never use grease, Including
kerosene 011 around the roosts or poultry
house. It Is effectual I admit, but It Is

filthy. Use Insect powder. Good Insect

powder wlll not Injure the old fowls or

ch'lcks, but It wlll klll every louse that

comes In contact with It, and leave no bad

effect anywhere. It should be applied to

the skin above and below the vent, on the

back just In front of the tall, In the hol

lows between the roots of the quills on the
front of the wln�-bows and In the hollow

at the base of the neck. Remember,
apply I t to the skin, not the feathers. Lift

up the latter and take a pinch as you

would salt and put I·t on the skin In the

same manner. If this Is done to a fowl, I
care not how many vermin she had on

her, In less than half an hour everyone

will be dead, and enough of tbe powder
will remain to kill every nit that has been

deposited as soon as hatdhed.

Morning
Noon

Night
the languor of morning; sus

tains the energies ofnoon , lulls
the weariness of night.

delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Don't be deceived if a dealer. for the sake

of larger profit, tells you some other kind

is "justa. good "-'tis false. No imitation

i. as good as the genuine HIRBS·.

��ACTINA.��'
The Greal� Restorerl
ONLY CATARRH CURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

A�A Is the marvel ot tbe Nlnetoontb

Century, tor by Its use the BUDd Bee;
the DeafHear, andOatarrh 1. 1m

po••1bl.. Actina Is an sbeotnte certainty In
the cureof Cataracts, Pt"ygiumI, Granulattd'
LUll.GIa� .

..tmauroriB, M,//opia, Presbio-,
pia, Common tJQT'e Eyes, or weakened "lalon

:trom an'll cause. _0 aDiDial e.oept man
wear. .peotaole.. TEBBB BUD

_OT BJI A Bl"BCTAOLB UBB» 0_
TBB BT:BBBTB 01' '!rBB WOJU,D,
.&lID S.&aBLY TO "tr.BAD WITH.

BTJUlBT GLABBBB ABAJIDOBBD.
Actina alao curell Nll'Ura1f1la, Heaaacha, Colda,.
sor« 'l'hroat BronchU&3 alld Weak lIurwl.'
Actina Is not a snni! or 10tloo,_but a ••1'�
feot Br.BCTBlO .00lDlT BAT'I!'BSY,.
nsable at all times and In all places by yonng,or;
old. The one instrument Will cnre a wbole

family ot an�hO above forms of dlsesee, I
.

:

AVALU BBOOZ: ...Bonappllc.
!Ion. Contains Treatise on the Human 8l;8tem.
Its diseaBel and cnre, and Ulousands of Refer:
enC8S and Testimonials. .

Beware of frandulent Imitations.
. Seo that'

tbe name W. C, Wilson, Inventor, Patent N'o.

341.719, la stamped on eacb instrument. None'

genuinewithont.
. 1

l'F'ACIB_TB W�BD TO CO.-'
TSOr. 'l!'BKBl'l!'OSY I'OS TBBlII 01'

.ATB.T. liASGB DOOMJI O.6.B' BII

M.A.DB. WJUTB I'�'" TB.....

NewYork' London Electric Assn.'
1021 .'UN ST" KANSAS CITY. MO. .

PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make 'use of any other than the old
standard AYEH'S Sarsaparilla-the
Superior mood-purifier-is simply
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with

Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Rnnning Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

It Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can

always be depended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in

quality, quantity, and effect. It is

superior in combination, proportion.
.

appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out

all impurities in the blood and ex

pels them by the natural channels.
•

.

AVER'S
Sarsapari'lla
Prepared hy Dr, J, C.Ay"r & Co" Lowell, Ma•••
Sold by nil Drugglst•• Price fl; six bottles, •••

Curesothers,will cure you

TII�lT.

JOBBn ,. lelBB, &.I.,I.D. '

BURGEON'
KAN8AS mTY BYB • BAA

XNFIRMABY,

Rooms 828, 829 and 880 Rialto Bnll�,..
Ing. 9th and Grand Ave., KAN8&8
OITY, MO. -

OCULIST AND AURI8T TO

Kansas State Blind Inl !tnte, KaD
sas City, Kas. St. Joseph Orphan
ASTlum, Kansas City, Mo.

g-Abundant reterenoes trom pa
tlenta. Bend tor questton blank.

ITI,
111,
'I�II

••••••••••
• TUTT'S •

°Tiny Liver Pills:•
aa an antl-bllJo1Ul and anti-malarial

• remedy arewonderful In theireft'ecta.
In freelnlr the ey.tam of bllJoUlDell!
andmalarlao No one llvlDlr In

• Malarial RegioDs •
should be withont them. Thep' 11M

•
prevent. a.ttacks of ohUla and fever,.dumb ague, blll01Ul ClOllo, and· dvea
the .y.tem strenl(th to rftlat alI the

•evlll ofan nnhea.lt",yand
Impure a.t-.

mOlphere. Elepntly lugar-coated.
Prloe,250. Otlloe, 89Park :Place,

N.Y.

•••••••••••
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, We oordlall7lnvtte our reader. to oonlUlt us\1;henever ther desire any information In re
. to slolt or lame aillmals, and thus &IIIItstus
aldng: this department one of the Interest

,,' «featUl'tls of the KANSAS FARJIBR. Give
".Ne, oolor and 86X of anlmal, stating symptoms
!I.oourateIy, of how long standIng, and what
Veatment, If any, has been resorted to. .All
npUIie ,through this oolumn are free. some-
1Umea parties write us requesting 110 reply by
� and then It ceases to be a publlc benetlt.

�Uoh requests must be aeoompanted by 110 fee of
,one 4oUir. In order to receive 110 prompt reply,
� lett;ers for this dep_a,rtment should be ad
� dIrect to our Veterinary EdItor, DR,
".,' C. ORR, Manhattan, Kas." , .

_': QVER\iEATING.-I have a mare that got
Qverheaied last week. When' I work 'her
,,,he Irets very hot 'and will not sweat. Can
.anyt-hlng be, done for her? G. W. S.

" Adral'D, Kas.
'

.

�" A'nIWeI'.-Your mare came near having
'I. Bunstroke. Take of nitrate of potash, 3
"ounces; gentian, 3 ounces; nux vomica, 2

\ouiices; inlx, and divide Into twenty-four
'powders; Give one powder night and
:;mornlng.. Feed on oats, bran mash and

. green grass. Give rest, and shelter from
the hot sun.

,

NASAL DISCHARGE.-Ihave a fourteen
year-old horse that bas a discharge from
the rl(lht nostril; for IUteen days before It
broke he went down In flesh. At flrst the

_ dlscharlre was thick and yellow, and had
'an ofrenslve odor. Some of my neighbors
fear It Is glanders; but I have not had
him axamlned by a veterinarian yet.
Bucklin, Kas. F. A. G.

, Answel'.-We hardly think your horse
has the glanders, and yet, as this can only

,

be determined by a personal examination,
"

we advise you to have hlm_ examined by a

competent vetertnarlan, If possible. We
think likely you wlll find the disease to be
Ion attack of Influenza that will yield to
the following treatment: Muriate 01
ammonia, nltrate.ot potash, gentian root
and Jamaica ginger, of each 4 ounces;

, mix, and give a heaping tablespoonful In
,

, bran or oats three times a day. If the
i; throat Is sore It should be blistered with
.- cerate of cantharides.

., HORRE SLOBBERING . .;_I have a four
'�,,"year-old horse that slobbers In his feed 80
; much that when he hall eaten his corn he
: lAal'es about a cupful of water In his box.

'" !',He' ;Is well In even other respect and
. always ready for his feed. Wlll you be
kind enough to Inform me what Is the
cause of thlll trouble and whatwlll cure It?

'" Barnard, Kas.' J. W.
Answel'.-Your horse Is just now pass

/��ng ,through the most critical period In
"

the process of dentition, and the proba"

,'J�nltle8 are that the whole trouble comes
.. from sore and Inflamed gums. Examine
',"his mo'uth to see that no old caps of the

.

flrst teeth remain han iring by one side to
'; 'cause Irritation; dissolve an ounce of alum
.In one pint of water and swab his mouth

'. ,three,Jilmes 1\ day; feed him on bran mash,
·ground oats (but no corn) and green

,

grass, and bear In mind that he Is only a
e-' 'colt and cannot stand as much work as an

old horse.
LAME HORsE.-I have ahorse tliat got

hurt In a runaway two' years ago; It Is
either In his feet or his shoulders. He can

, go uphill better than down and I can see
. 'a dlfrerence when I pare his heels. After

.; blord drive, be eltber lies down or stands
with bls fMt forward. I have used a

;. good many different IInl::nents In different
. places. W. R. W.

: Meriden, Kas.
\.¢,

i ·Answer.-Remove the shoes, pare the
.� : feet down well, especially at the seat of

·

. dOri:lS, tben apply a' warm Ilnseed meal
: poultice every day for a week.' Change

':'
,," the poultice once every twenty-four hours,
t '�Iond keep It moist by pouring warm water
"

. on It. several times during the day. When
his boofs become tboroughly softened

'� ,then apply a flV blister a.round the coronet
,-:",Iobove the boof and turn him out to grass

b, ,;-"}p� �,montb. If the ground Is wet and soft
, "the' borse may be turned out without

shoes, but tf It Is dry and bard he should,'1 .

hi! shod eltber with bar-sboes 'thin at the
heels or with tips, either of which can be
properly done only by a skllled horse-shoer.

During the dog-day season, the drain on

'nervous and vital energy may be counter-
·

',:acted by tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In purifying tbe blood, It acts as a superb

· corrective and tonic, and enables the sys
tem to defy malarial and other cllmatlc
Influences.

ECAN"BAS F�' AUGUST.S;

,Gossip About Stock.
Nancy Hanks falled to lower her record

at Cleveland last week. Tbe best she
could do was 2:13 flat.

Rogers & Rogers, the widely-known
live stock commission men of Kansas City,
are again ofrerlng a 175 baby carriage to
tbe :best Kansas baby exhibited -at tbe
State Fair, September 11-17.

.

The automatic bog' waterlng,trougb,
wblch Is advertised In this paper by Chas.
A. Yont" of Brock, Neb., Iii giving most
excellent satisfaction. We have seen

some very flattering letters from breeders
and others voucblng for Its value and
merits, 'as a device that every farmer and
breeder should have.

Our Iowa representative recently visited
the noted herd of prize-winning Poland
Chinas owned by W. W. McClung, Water
loo, one of our advertisers, and one of tbe
best·breeders In that State. A glance at
bls breedlug list shows tbali to blood will
tell. It Kansas breeders wbo desire first
class sjoek will make no mistake In send-
Ing blm an order.

,

Tbe· knowledge gained by experience Is
always of the most valuable kind, and the
wise man Is he who proflts by the experi
ence of others. Mr. C. ,E. Kittinger, of
Powell, S. Dak., bas gained a great deal
of valuable experience In cbeese-maklng,
and Is willing to Impart to farmers gener
ally tbe knowledge so gained on the terms
named In bls advertisement on page 11
of this paper.

--------��--------

As an after-dinner pill, to strengthen
the stomacb, assist digestion, and correct
any bilious tendencies, Ayer's Pills are
considered the best. Being sugar-coated,
they are as agreeable as any confection,
and may be taken by the most delicate.

ments, �,OOO bushels, No.2 spring 77�c; No.
3 spring. fob 70a73�0; No.2 red. 77�c,
CORN--Recelpts 187.000 bushels; shtpments,

000,000 .buahels. No.2. 49,",c; No, 3, 4H(c.
OATS-Recelpts,265,OOO bushels; shipments,

273,000 bushels. No.2, 3O,",a30%c; No.2, white,
32�a33c; No.3, white, 31�all2c.

'

WOOL-Kansas and Nebraska wools con
tinue to arrive In falr·slzed lots,and the change
In condition for the better as noted In our last
report continues to be shown. Wools from
southeastern Kansas, sell In this market at the
same prl.ce as those from Illinois, bringing
outside quotations. These wools are In lighter
Condition than for many years and ocoaston
ally sell for,more than quoted. Those wools
from northeastern and middle sections of Kan
sas sell on same level as South Dakota, Iowa
and Minnesotawools. while the far western
and those from southwestern corner of the
State are heavy, full of soil and sell at prices
quoted on heavy and average Kansas and Ne
braska wools. In comparison with previous
years these wools are entertngIn better condi
tion, are better grown and are meeting better
favor from manufacturers. Recent sales of
these wools Include SAles from the southeast
ern comer of the State as high as 21c while one
sale from southwestern corner was made at
15c, thewool being heavy and very shrlnky. We
are able to report sales of medium from dif
ferent sections, rangl!!g from 19 to 240. '

55 and 57 pounds at 62�c, 6 cars 53 and 57
pounds at 61c, 1 car 52 pounds at 600, 1 cat 53
pounds at 580 and 1 car choice 56� pounds at
640; rejected, 1 car 53 pounds at 560,
1 car 55 pounds at 61c. 1 car M�
pounds at 620, 1 car '51 pounds at Mc, 1 car
sprlnlt at 520,1 car soft 55 pounds at 580. No, 2
red, 6 cars 59 and 04 pounds at 730, 5 cars early
82 pounds at 75c; later, 2 cars 60 and 61 pounds
at 740. ,No, 3 red, 4 oars new 56·pounds at 680,
2 cars new 59 pounds at 70�c, 1 car 57� pounds
at 700 and t car 60 pounds smutty at 680. No. 4,
red, 1 car 57 pounds at 040, 1 car 57 pounds at
65c and 1 car 54 pounds at 630.
CORN--Recelpts for forty-elghthours, 192,000

bushels. By sample on track. local : No.2ml%ed,
3 cars at 420. No.3 mixed, 1 car special at 420
'and 2 cars at 41�c. No.4 mixed, 2 cars at 40,
3 cars at 37; no In'ade, 1 car at 860. No.2 white.
10 cars at 50�c,l1 cars at 50�c and 5 carsat5Oc,
No.3 white. 49a49�c.
OATS-Receipts for past forty-elght hours,

41,000 bushels. By sample on track, local: No
2 mlxed, new, 24@250; No.3 mixed, 221123c;
No. 4, mixed, new, 2Oa21c; No.2 white, new, 28110
28�c: No.3 white, 27a27�c, and No e • 4 white,
25a260, Sales, 2 cars choice No.2 mtxed at 25c:
3 cars No; 3 ml%ed at 22c, and 1 car 22�.
RYE-Receipts for the past forty-elght hours

3,500 bushels, By sample on track. on the
basis of the Mississippi river: No. 2, 58@58�c;
No. B, 55@56c. Sales of 1 car No.2 at 580.
HAY-Receipts In past forty-elght hours,

410 tons, and shtpmenta, 200 tons. Slow sale,
Quote new prairie, fancy, per ton. 15 50; good
to choice, 1M 5086 00; prime, 8 50M 00: common,
13 OOall 50: timothy, fancy, $8 50, and choice,
1750110800.

pr- In writing advertisers please mention F.ARA1ER,

BYRON TYLER, BENJ, F, TYLER,

--Established 1879,--
8t. Lo1lb,

TYLER BROTHERS,
GRAIN COMMISSION,

Kansas Oity. Mo •

Usual advances on eonstgnments, Dally official
Market Report furnished on application,

August I, 1892.
WHEAT--Recelpts, 408,000 bushels; ship

ments, 19,000 bushels. No.2 red, cash, closing
7a�c: August,72"a73"c, closing 73"c asked;
September. 7411074,%c, closing 74%c; December,
cember, 77;!(a78!ic, closing 78!ic. asked.
CORN--Recelpts, 62,000 bushels; shipments,

5.000 bushels. Cash, closing 45�c: AUllust,
45"c bid; September. 44"a45"c, closing 45!ic.
OATS-ReCetpts, 45,000 bushels; shipments,

.,000. No.2 cash, 30c asked; September, 29c
asked, .

HAY-Steady. Prime to strictly choice old
timothy, 110 00®11 50: prairie, prime to· gilt
edge. 18 00®9 00. "

WOOL-Recelpts,214,OOO pounds; shipments,
140,700 pounds. Market dull. Missouri and Il
linOis-Medium, 2Oa22c; ooarse and braid, 18&
190, KansaA and Nebraska-Medium, 17a2Oc;
coarse, 158.17c, Texas, Indian Territory, Ar
kansas, etc.-Medlul!'-J 19a22c; coarse, ]58.17c
for 8 to 12 months, Montana., Wyoming and
Dakota-Medium. 17a21c; coarse, 15110160, Colo
rado, Utah New Mexico and Arizona-Medium,
17a2Oc; coarse,13al60. Ohotee tub-washed, BOa
3O�c.

Ohloa&,o •

August 1, 1892.
WHEAT-- Receipts, 126,000' bushels; ship-

Fann Loans,
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In east
ern Kansas. 'Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-
newal. T. E. BoWllAN-& ce.,
Jones Bulldlnll,116W. 8h:th St.. TOllek&, HALE & MciNTOSH

Snccessora to Hale & Painter,)lARKET REPORTS.
LIVE BTOCK COll188101 IIICI'I'8.LIVJI 8TOOl( lIIAB1UIT8.
K.n.a. Olty Stock Yard., Kans•• Cit,..

Telephone 1564.

pr-Consignments aollelted, Market reporte free.

Referencos:-Inter-State National Bank, Kansa.
City, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kanaas
City, Mo,; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kaa,

Kan... Oft.,..
August I, 1892.

CA'ITLE-Recelpts for forty-elght hours.
9,063 cattle, 1,563 calves. The supplv of beef
steers was light. Good stock was wanted
while medium and low grade w,as

.. gulet,Dressed beef and shipping steel'!!.t 13 00®4 50;
corn-fed Colorado, 12 3O@3'OO; Texas steers,II 50@2 80: Texas oows, II 05@1 75; Texas
cil.lves, 11 50@6 25; Panhandle feeders, 12 25;
Indian steers. 12 ()()@260; Indian cows, II 60@
200; Indian calves, 14 5O@ii75; Colorado steers,1225; Colorado cows, 11 20; Colorado calves,12 00®5 00: cows, • 85@2 75; bulls, 11BOal80;
heifers, 1140&2 25; calves. 14 251106 50; stockers
and feeders, II 5Oa2 80.
HOGS --Receipts for forty-elght hours, 2,740.The supply was ltght but the market ruled

quiet and closed weak. The bulk of the sales
were at 15 45110 5 55, ,Pigs and llghts, 15 30@5 50.
Representative sales,l025@5 60,
SHBEP-Good stock sold readily. We quotelambs. 1M ()()@5 70: muttons, 13 40: Texas mut

tons, 13 85.

pr- Please mention KANSA.S FARMER when writing
any of our advertisers. '

MORGAN Spading
Harrow

The Best all Broun«l Rotary Harrow and Putvertaer-

NQ EQUAL ���rl���dP��tdJ����rl��U���vi.I':.e�
turrow or i'id;:e. Angle of teeth adjustable, Send
for Catalogue. JUetltlon th; .. Paper. Addres.�

D. S. MORGAN & CO. Brockport, N.Y.!!It. Lo1lb •

August 1, 1892 .

CA'ITLE-Recelpts,2,OOO. No good natives:Texans steady- to strong. Native steers, oom
mon to best, 13 50@5 00: Texans, 12 ()()@2 85.
HOGB--Recelpts, 1,300. Sales were at 15 30@

595, •

SHEEP - Receipts, 2,000. �ostly throllB'!lTexans. Nothing good here. Natives, 13 OO®525.

E8TABLI8HED 1858.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILL

Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St., Nos. 46 to 63 La Salle Avenue.
Commissions one cent per pound, whloh Inoludes all charges after wool Is received In store untU

sold. Sacks furnished free to shippers. (lash advances arranged for when desired. Write for clrou,
lars. Information furnished promptly bymall or telegraph when desired.

Ohloa&,o.
August I, 1892.

CA'I'TLE -- Receipts, 14,000, 4,000 of which
we� Texans. The market was steady. Beef
steers, 13 25@5 00: stockers and feeders. e2 00
@3 25: bulls, 81 liO@2 60; cows, .1 ()()@2 75;Texas steers, 12 06@3 25.
HOGB--R�lpts, 35,000. Market 108150 lower.

Ml%ed. 15 10@6 80: heavy, 15 20@5 00; light
weights. 15 25@5 SII. '

SHEEP-Receipts 6,000. Market steady. No.·
tlves, 13 50@5 26; lambs, per cwt., f5 50@625.

, GRAIB ABO PBODUOB lIIABKBTS;
Kan.a.Olt",.

August I, 1892.
WHEAT-Receipts In forty-eight hours. 264,-000 bushels; By sample on track, on basis of

MlsslBSlppl river (local 6c per bushel lower),
Sales were: No, 2, hard, 45,000 regular out of
elevator at 69�c; 40 cars 60 and 61 pounds at
710, 5 cars 60 pounds "t 700 ,20 cars at 60 and 62
pounds at 70�c, 20 cars 61 and 63 pounds at 71c,4 cars 60 pounds at 690, 6 cars 60 and 61 pounds
70�c. 1 car choice 63 pounds at 71!io and 1 car
fancv 63 pounds at 71�c. No. B, hard, 2 cars
old 57 and 58 pounds at 650, 4 cars old 56�
pounds at MYsc, 2 cars new 58 and '58Y.

POUndSj'at 680, 2 cars new 57� and 59 pounds at 680, 1
car old 58 pounds at 660. No.4, hard, 1 car 54
pounds at 620, 1 car 55 pounds at 62Y.c, 2 car!

BRDEl Baos. com. co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office. Cor. Main and Olive Streets,
, Warehouses, 222-224: North IIaIn streetor 221 and 226 N. Commercial Street.

Wools bandled exclusively on commission. Bales and full returns guaran
teed inside of six days atrughestmarket prioes. Informationbymail orwire.
We have daily conumincationWith every wool market in the world.

"

'�

WOOL
FUNSTEN & 1\I.[OO�E,

Oommission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.
.RBFERENCES:

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Center, KB.

Exchange Nat'l Bank.
'In Dorado. Ks.

St. Louis Nat'l Bank,
St, LouIs, Mo.Twine furnished &1;, Market Reports sent free upon a.pplication. Wool daoks free to our shippers.

loweat �ri�! <;}ener&l agent. for Cooper'. Sheep Dip.
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usually leave twentv�five �ounds honey I

,\El.ln... � for winter supply. It t.hat can be taken
I

-r and the colony wintered on ten pounds of ARGUMENT TBB Alouu. bll true by ordinary or common and totbat end have ol'lainated the

_.-..,.",--�w_w�,�wC;:_w_�w_w�. su'gar, I would make the exchange'j _

• OAIC l'tlBLIBH· method•• but NUT TRUE wbeli fail....t and moot Inl[Onlou8 pl� of

Edited by Rev. E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Please let us hear further abbut this.
IlIG C01l1'ANT, of Jeroe:r CIty, N. J., the effort I. UBOOi_ wllih.-tlle dlBtrlbotbg V..h' Premllia•• ' or

to whom aU communications relating to tbis Last year Bur 'bees did well. From seven
bave ODd_en to goaraDtee to kind of enterpriBB thAt a� in 'Rewards of 'Kerlt ..mOJ'� new,sob-

department Should .be addressed. Inclose a I I to t I h I h I 1 h
their AdvertislDg patrons a totAl this prcepeotoa. Five hoiidred. ��'::� il::t. t.!::' D�o��etJ.l:' Ie::!

stamp if you desire a reply bY letter. We eo on es st.ar w tnt eapr ng, ave oIronlation for their urlou. papers thouoand new _lII1bsorllMlro 'wll1' conlllct wIth fo law agabi8t lotter:

Invite questions and oommugications from any sold 196 worth of hooey. Including cost of of noU_ than ONE MILLION. mean to o. more than I!IOO.OOO of lea or achem•• of cliAnoe; It ....'

of the readers of the �BAS ftJuuIR who buckets and jars In which the honey was Tbia means &naddltlon of 000,000 to advertiSIng revenuea during tlie v"lveanotblngthatto lIIegaJorlni-

be i te ted I 'h__ ult Id d II d th � II b Id I
our_t lI8t& It has been ..Id nen live years. W� oan alford to moralI Itpl_o" pre_I....'o,

may. n res n oee o ure, �o ,an supp e e .am y es e8. th!\t to aeonre a balt million new pay for tliem at Ie••t halt'thelr "'alno, It I., In obort, the '.fJ§':

_W�__ ."
keep Italtans .nd work for extracted .._hero In oIxmonth. Is a boot alae to 1la. We a....WlllIng'to do eeeenco of what 18 comniendeblii.,

honey, keep down swarming as far as
- ImJ!(J08lblUty. Tbia 18 pro en more tban thl",lf n_ry, bOl t.llberaJ,aud attractive. '

�0881ble, and If they 8warm mnch I unlte. .';w�wiiwii.".iwiw••••iiwiiwiiw;;w;;w;;.ii.iiwiiw"••••w.w.wiiwiiwiiw;;.;;.ii.ii.•ii•••iiii•••••••ii.ii.ii !' ii.ii.•ii ii.i.wiiw"w"w"wiiwii••w••-;•••w,.,;.
them again after the swarming fever Is
over.

Yes; a cake weighing seven or eight
pounds; made of granulated sugar, wtll

take any colony through the cold months

of the winter In tlrst-cla�s shape, If put
on the hive as suggested In the article to

which you refer. It should not be put on

the hive until cold weather sets In, for If
It Is the bees wtll chip It oft and carry It

away. It should be removed In the early
sprIng for the same reason. If any of the

sugar Is left It can be melted up and fed to

�he bees In the form of a syrup, to stimu

late brood-reartng,
We have fOtUnd It' a lood Idea to put a

cake of sugar on top of each'colony, even

If they have plenty of honey In the hive.

Then, If there comes a long, cold spell,
and the bees consume all of the honey
In the frames on which they have clus

�ered, they are sure to have plenty to eat

just above the cluster where'they can

always reach It, 'no difference how cold
It Is.

Smokers. '\

At this season ot the year, wh'en bee

keepers are put'tlng on and taking off sec

ttons, It' Is a good ,time to dtscusa smokers.

A' smoker Is one of the tools that can not

be dispensed with In the apiary. Many

• who never saw a modern bee-smoker are.

aware of the great benefits to bA derived

from the use of smoketn themanipulation
of one or a dozen colonies, an!! hence they
use rags or rotten wood In an old pan, and

blow the smoke among the bees with II. ,fall

or a puff of wind from the mouth.

For CORREC�NSWERS to ANY ONE of the following Ten Word-Riddles ,the Amerioan

Publishing Company wiIf. pay' the following'
. \'

CASH"REWARDS
For a correct &nower to any OlE word.
For a correct answer to any TWO words,
For a correct ertoany THinworels,
t'or a correct wer to any FOUR word..
Fora correct&DOwer to any FIVE wordai'

- 1'0.00

\
For ... correct anower to an:r SII words. .t5.....

lIIiO.OO Foracorrectan.werto anySEVU word., 't'IIi;.O�

1'5••0 Foracorrectenewer-to an:r EIOHT word.. •......

ItOO.OO Foraco an.werto""y I E word.. '••IIi."

It.IIi.OO Foracot::::lUlBWer toall 01n!8 TEN words, 1111&••••.

�8 SPECIALORAND REWARDS wewill Pay In Ca.,,:
Por theFIRSTcorrecta.nswertoALLofthe entire 'l'en words, ,&,000

for the SECONDcorreeta.newer toALLof
theentire Tenwords, .3,0

Por theTHIRD con:ect anewer toALLoftheentireTenword&. ,2,000

Here are·the TenWord-Riddles-Can You Solve Any of. Them':
SlIfOKER.

SERVED TO DEFEAT JAMES G. BLAINE FOR TBB,
PllESlDlIJNCY IN 1W.'. ."

"The bellows smoker," however, to use
'

the language of "Langstroth on the Where Will You Spend Your Vaoation?

Honey Bee," "Is as far superior to the old I The BURLINGTON ROUTE has on sale

method of blowing smoke on them wIth ronnd trip tlck'ets at gre'atly reduced r�tes

the mouth from a piece of punk or rotten' to Denver, .Oolorado Springs, Salt Lake.

wood, or II. bunch of rags, as the movable- San Francisco, Portland, Yellowstone

frame hIve Is superior to the box-hive of Park, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Spirit Lake,

old."
' the-Black Htlls, Pnget Sound polnta, and

The reasons for this superiority are, vou to all tourist points In' Colorado; Utah,

can make the smoke when you want It. ld",ho, Montana, Wyoming, Dakota,Mln-

blow It just where you want It, and at the nesota, Alaska and California. .

same time regulate the quantity of It.'
- , For rates and further Information, ad-

The principle upon which bees may be dress, 'A. C. DAWES,

subdued and governed wIth smoke Is thus-
I Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., St. Louis,

stated In "LangsLroth on the Honey Bee:" Mo.

"Bees, when frightened, usually begin
==================

.

to fill themselves with honey from their' THE ST JOE-'
combs: A honey bee when heavily laden • ,

.

,

with honey never volunteers an atta.ck." The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive.
,

RememberIng these two facts, by the
M

JudiCious 'use of a' smoker Dees may be

easily handled with but Ilttle danger of a

sting. No one should undertake to handle

II. slogle colony without a smoker.
Any kind of fuel that wtll burn can be

used In a smoker. The farmer, no doubt,
wtll tlod old cotton rags the most con

venient fuel at his command. They
should be twisted and tlad Into knots to

make them last longer. Fill the tire cham- SUPREME
ber wl�h rags prepared In ,this way. Do

IIot till It too full, however. or the fire wlll

not burn well. r.lght- the rags with a ENOAMPKENT

match or a Ilve coal dropped on the rags,

close up the door and work .the bellows

slowly until a volume of smOke' begins to
pour out from the nozzle of the smoker,
and you are now ready for work. When

you approach the .hlve It may be well to

blow II. few puffs In at the entrance. Then

walt a few mInutes before you 11ft the lid.

As you Ilf� off the Ild puff the smoker un

der It and drive the oees down among the

combs. All you want Is enough smoke to

keep the bees in the hive until they till
themselves with honey. The amount re

quired wlll depend on the colouyof bees,
as soine are very much more easHy sub- MI·ssourl·
dued than othera. Do not uSe any more

smoke than Is needed;: as tlie ,bee� do not

Ilke It, and there Is no use to torture them

for nothing.
Always handle your bees as quietly as

you can, and remember that they have

teellogs and rights as well as yourserf,
and you will have but Ilttle trouble.

.

In order that those who have never seen
a smoker may get some Idea of Its form; we
present a 'lut of one at ihe top of the

column. These' smokers sell for -from 50

cents to e2,'dellendlng on the quality, and ill Misso1ll'i Pacific Lines lead to Kansgs ,Citr,
ca.n be ha.d of any dealer In bge' supplIes.

�

21-,ea.-ty
sIBl---e

WAS NOT CONSIDERED DEBlRADLE AT
-

THE,
MINNEAPOLIS NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVEN-'
TION BY A AlAJOlUTYOF Tl1JilDELi':0A'l'ES.

41-1e---.;:--
I TBA'l'WHICH YOU OAN RECURB TOTHEA�!oUN'I"

OF '6.000 !b'YOU WINTHE�'lRST FRIZE HEREIN,

OF�'ERED.
'

.
,

THA'l'WHIOHWOMEN KN�;�/·i�w TO WEAR TO
I:El·l'EB ADVANTAOE THAN AlOS1U!EN.:{' <

•

, BOMETlUNGWHICH JORNL.SULLlVAN CORBE'I:!','
�W'�¥?{k SLAVIN AND OTHER DIG� UG�""",'.

made, Send for a sample hIve made up with sec

tIons and starters, only 11.26. Sati8fBctlon guar-'
anteed. CIrcular. free.

,ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.,
E. T, ABBO'rl', Manager. st. J08eph, Mo.

BIENNIAL SESSION
-OFTHE·--

--AND--

KNIGHTS OFPYTHlAS,
iI:EMEMBER �l�n,.��r..I'tlI;�:I�: all, just 118 :rou arrange between yourself and

9�O in Ca8h, you are not con1l.tied to an:r par �:"w'iho;a��y.zylre:�o!�te!r�ect;. ,

Cicnla!' word-anyone of tbe entire ten will ward for correct an8Werll to 'lae perso
'

bring you a 8�O cash reward-wblle If you are ""ho sends the names.
'

bright enough to solvemore than one yotir..reward
will be Increased In proportion from .30 to Don't ,MId answers wmwut 8Ubsc"'pt��

��ijO. Also remember tbat:ron
donothave to be

. wlll receive no attentlpnaod cannot'poesIblyWID

c�'::':,,�� �':i�tw';;�hfJ':;lI!:'v::':�'nKreV��� a reward even If correct.

wl"s a splendid callh reward.
TO BE HELD AT

KANSAS CITY,

August 23 to 27, 1892.

Protection.�I:st�:::8':a:=
anoe of.lrregnlarlt;y or collusion, a oo�y of the
oriKlnal ten word.,selected to make uJ! ,the
aboveWord-Riddles is' deD08ited with Mr. O. P.
SMITH, sur,rlntendent ot the Jerse:r Clt;y PoliceR:'�e8.en::'�:c:�N�lfnbeope':.��� ;,

test closes. �e complete llste:ru''be printed In

S:�tl:ll�'h�'t':.�:J'ot�":I���fo��rs.,
answers will Irnow wherein they tailed.
method of pro�tlon Is due toall concern�aD.
absolutelY prevents everythinK that fs
Dot wllolly honest and 'alr to every su....
scriber.
DESIGNATIII rnlll WORDS YOu ANSWBB :aT

THEm NUMBBRS, and be wise and "eud YO."
answer at once.

Address [all letters and make all '�m1��
payable to the Treasurer of the American Pub.-,
lIshlng Co., as follows: . ..

The Only (Jonditlon.
Theohjectoftblsextraordlnaryol!erls.of�

to secure SubscrIbers at once and In large num

bers. We therefore require that30 cent. for a

���r;'teS��n�.lI��t�Oe:e'';�s�e:,f W! rub'n'�
four great papers: TheAmerlcRnFireside,

:f::h:::.�';,�:rd ':��':.7,a�d�\ee :t:::�:
can �ottaKe Home. Name yourchoiceof any

�n;e�.tbrf f���-,!,'::'J'�:�r::eR.'"!�'o�
word :rou most send 'a separate name and 1iOc. for

�ris��lrs'fu°��o�o���'::t\'a' anTb�:lr�f l�ese��
sides your own and II. alld so on-one name and

1iOc. for a year's subscriptIon for each word

),on answer.
TbetotalamoUlltofcaabrewards

tllltt you receive for correct answers can be dI

vided pro ruta among tbe list, or :rou can keep it

THE

Pacific RaHway
Will oll'er the followln!! Attractions

for this Occa.lon:
-

THE LOWESTOF RATES.

SPEOIAL TBAIlfS,
SPEOIAL SLEEPEBS,

SPEOIAL OOAOHES Hon. J. F. KELLY, Treas., 2U ��!!�gton JerSey City, N..j;..
For the dlll'erent Lodges and Divisions.

The IInest of equipment, consisting of Vestibule

Sleeping Car., Pullmall Sleeping Cars, Pullman

Parlor Cars, Reclining Cbalr Cars (seato free), Ele

gant Da:r Coacbes (adjustable seat.). lIlIlBBY W: BOBY, •• D.,�
Bu.rgeon.·
lIB W. 8lDh 8*. Topeka. E...

PILES
Ren:eedyFrea. IIISTAIITlELlEF, F\DaI
��r:�{!,!���:;;;!:ft���l':�i!lt:�:i
in vain every remedy baa diaco'fered a '

.Imple core, wbicb he willmail free tobl. 'ello..so"

fere... .lddreu ••H.RKKVIIS,Bos 1190,"0. ,... at.T,••J.

::!WALL 'PAPERM�'
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

EndsomaNew Deslgns.8e a roll.
autifnlGilt Papen 6e a roll.
egantEmbossed GlltPapen Be aroD.

,Ito1IinchBorden,WithoutGilt. 1c a�
�:A8���� :�;t::ia';�t:n�!�r·l��a:':,I:,r-

Addrees F. H. CADY. 305Blah St.. Providence. B.L

,

Mr. D. P. Norton, of .Councll Grove,
sends the editor ot thls'column'the follow

Ing letter. By the way, we should be glad
to hear from more of our readers: W,-

'-

k M
IN8TAMT BELIEF.

,
,

.
CnralDlltteendaYB. Never

DEAR SIR:-I keep bees and read your, .ea en retnl'll8, A.lmrle mema

I I KANS'S F' � Ith t
. , of selt-cDre. Bent (.oaled)

co umn n .d .o..r.lIlER W grea 'FREE to .nll'eren from Joutbfal erron. Loet

Interest. In FARMER of June 29 y.o.� say:. ,
.. .KlIDhood. NorvoDB Dl!_b_llIty� Varicocele

"A cake madeof grauulatedsugar,-welgh:", ,ate., AddreuwlthltamP, L. B FRANKL�J

Ing six or seven pounds. pl�cl!d 'IijlO�1I th� .

MDI" Dealar.M.nhall .....!IIb.

cludter, etc .• will wmter anycowny.
" Di)

vou mean to say six or seven,.pou·ndllwill
winter any colony if thell have nOr�·tn
the'comb8 beww' ;' i I :' i-

'

Such seems to be the "tnference fi'om

your language, but I can scarc�ly credit·

It, &S It Is contrary :to' aH teachings I·ha:ve
Been. If true, I would ltke to know· It.. 'I

For further Information, address

J. Hi, LYON, Western PIUIII, Agent,
800 Main tit., KANSAS ClITY, MO.

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
No knife; no acids; no caustio: .0 1I�,:_'By
three applloatlons of our CANCRD�

we

mOlt faltbfully M'Uarantee oancer will come

out by J'00t11 and leave permanent oure., "If It;

failS, make aflld.vlt properly atte8tecl..and I

will promptly refund money. Price of. rem

edy (invarlably in sdvanoe). 120,with InBtruo

tlonl for ,self remedy. Desorlbe oaneer

minute!:, when ordering remed� or��
me. JNO, B, HARRIS; Bolt 68. Bu_W, --

Mention FAlUIlCRwhen WrIting advertisers,
In wrltln&, advertisers mention KANSAS l"ARMIIIR.
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Agricultural Books.
AUGUST 8,

.
--

The following valuable bookl Will be IUP
plied to any of our reHel'll bv the publiBhel'll
of the K.A.NSAII FABIDIB. .Any one or 1Il0re of
thele ltandard bookB w1ll be Bent IIOataae pofd
on receipt of the publlBher'B_priOe, w1110h II
named against eaoh book. The boeu are
bound In handsome oloth, exoepting those in
dicated thuB-{paper):

FARM AND GARDBJI.

A. B. C. Of Agrlcalture-Weld •.••••••••••.•••••.•• 110
Alparaaua Culture.............. ••••••• . •••. •.•••• .110
Barry'. Fruit Gardea ....••.••••••••••••.••••••••• 2.00
Bl'OO)Ilcolll and Brooml.... .••. •..••• ••••••••••••• .110
FlU'Culture {p.per) .,
Fits'.. Sweet Potato Cnlture.......... .10
Headenon'l Gardening for Prollt 2..00
BQP<lUltlre (paper).... ...... .80
Mu.hrooml: Bow to Grow Them........ .. 1.110
ORlona: Bow to Bal.e Them Prolltably (paper). .lID
SUOI and BnaUBlle.. .. ........ ...... ....... ........ .110
Stew,.rt'. IrrlgatioB for the Farm, Garden and
Orcllard 1.110

Silk Culture (p"per)...... .80
Tobllcco Culture; Full Practical DetaU... .2&
Farming for Prollt 8.00
JODa'Peanut Plant: IteCultivation, etc.(p.par). .!!II

,

FRUITS AND FLOWEBS,
CldAlr-lIaken' Handbook 1.00
CIliJilnI and Preeervlni (paper).... ••••••• •••••• • .40
Gralie-Growen' Guide.. ...... .... ...... ......... .75
PriIT.l and Fruit Tree. of America (new edItlen)
..,.DownIDl 5.01'
�tlonof Plante-Fuller 1.�
Field Notal on Apple CUlture-Balley .7K
BlIIOlt'i.Band-Book for Frult-Growen ;. I.Of
Bv�.Woman Ber Own Flower Gard.ner 1.00
Fu!!\8i"1 Small Fruit Culturllt 1.111'
FU!kIi".<Gtape Culturl.t 1.110
aeJl!e�" Practical Florlc1l1ture .••••.•.••••••• 1.110

P� oil the BOle 1.00
. ��;,:'. BOBSES.

.Am.iB!O..:Refonned Bone Book-Dodd 2.10

TT�,one and BII Dlleuel-Jennlnga 1.25
D •Modem Bona Docter.... 1.110
J

.

lUI' Bone TralniDi Made Euy ·1.00
Bone-Breeding' {Sanden) 2.80
L••'. Veterln.ry Adviler.... 8.00
MUel on the Bona'i Foot...... .71
Woodrnft'l Trotting Hone Of America..... 2.110
You.tt '" Spooner on the Borae.... ..... .... 1.110

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINR.
The:DalrJtllan'lManual-Benry Stewart 2.00
Allei1'. American C.ttle 2.110

=::!!'::::�����iOr:::::. :::::::':.:::: l:�
Barril OR the Pig 1,118
.reniillllia' C.ttle and Tllelr DI.eu8l 1.25
Jentlnp' Sheep, Swine and PoUltry. ••••• • .•••••• 1.25
RanIlall'l Practical Silephard 1.110
Stewart'. Shepherd'i Manual 1.118
The'Breedl of Live Stock {Sanden) 8.00
Fe8!UPg Anlmall (Stewart)........ 2.80
A B;O.Butter-MakIDl {boarda)........ .80
Butter and Butter-Making {paper)...... .211
HOI�}b.IIIDI and Pork-Maklnlr (paper).... .40

I MISCELLANEOUS.
An Eft Farm-Stoddard......... .110
Bverj6odY'I Paint Book 1.00
Bo,,",to Co-operate: The Full Frulte of Labor
to Producen, Bone.t Value to Conaumer.,
Ju.t ReLum to C.pltal, PrOIperlty to All. A
lIanu.1 for Co-opera«ln. By BerbertMyrick.
Mapagel, 88 lllu.tratlonlL_octavo 1.110

Graln8 for the Grangen - ul.cu••1ng all pointe
b@artngupon the farlllera' movement.-S.Smith 1.00

Kin8'. Bee-Keeper'l Text Book 1.00
Sllk.Culture (paper). ... ...... .80
AJQilncan Standard .f Excellence In PoUltry.. 1.011
W1'kht'. Practical PoUltry-Keener..... 2.00
American Bird Fancier.... .51)
Quinby'. New Bee-lil:eeplng 1.110
DOlI {bl': Rlchard.on)..... .10
Atwood I Country BOuie....... 1.110
Bama, Planl and Out-bulldtnaa.... 1.110
Amolil'. AIIlericanDairying... .. 1.110
FI_her'. Grain Table. {bearda).... .40
Fuller'_ Forelt Tree Culturl.t 1.00
WWard'. Practical Butter Book 1.00
Practical Fore.try 1.110
BOUIBhoid Convenlence 1.110

�=:'t:,�o��:Jl.���.��. �..�.�I•••���:::: •• : ::: 1:1:
Bammond'i Deg Training.... 1.00
Farm AlIpllancel 1.00
Farm Convenience , 1.110
Boulehold Convenlencel 1.110
HUBlman'1 Grape-Growtrur ' 1.110
QuInn'I'Money In tile Garden 1.110
Heed'i CottBlle Homel.... 1.25
Allen'l Domeltlc Anlmall...... .. 1.80
Wartngton'l Chemlltry of the Farm 1.00
Farm' Talk {paper)........ ....... .110
Amllrlcan Bird Fancier {paper).... .110
Wheat Culture {paper) ,.. .110
GI'8jJ()l'J'" Onlona-What Kind to Raile (,aper).. .80
Gregory'l Cabb8lel-Bowto Grow Thelll (paper) .80
Our Farm Of Four Acre. (paper)..... ... ... •.•••• .80
Cooked and Cooking Foodl ferAnimal. (paper).. .20
Th� Future by �he Put, by J. C. B. Swann....... 1.00
AdmB. KANSAS FABMBB 00.,

. .
TOPJIKA., KABsAlI.

C. AND Engravings
U; :

. 'OF EVERY DESCR1PTION

T'"
for all Uiu_tratlve purpoae.. Cute of Poultry,
.Stock, VlewI, Scenery, POrtraltl, BuUdlnp
:Macilinery, etc., executed on .bort notice, and
Iood work paranteed. Addreu

S:·
.

JAMBS A. MASON, 1I!ngr&ver,
. Mound Valley, RBI.

ISheriff'B Sale.
In the DistrIct Court, ThIrd JudIcial District, Shaw
nee county, Kansas.

H. JI. Parker, PlaIntIff, }vs. ClUle No. 13,971.
W. H. Warren, Defendant.

By VIRTUE of an order of sale, Issued out of the
DIstrict court. In the above entitled ClUle, to mc

directed and delivered, I will on Monday, the

;fl� O��lck0:' :u"f�:� la�?:i t;ea f��':t �o��g��
the court house, In the cIty of Topeka, In Shawnee
county, State of Kansu, offer for sale at publlcauc·
tlon and sell to the hIghest bIdder for cash In hand,
the followIng descrIbed real estate and appurte
nances belongIng thereto, to·wlt.:
Lot number 361 and the west half of lot numbered

363, on'elUlt SIxth street, In the city of Topeka, In
Shawnee county, Kansas, subject to a mortgage of
e200. ,

Sald,r.eal estate Is taken lUI the property of said
defendant, and Is appraIsed at the sum of '650, and
will be' sold to satisfy SRld order of sale.
The purchlUler will be required to pay cash for

said property at the time of sale.
Given under my hand, at my office, In the cIty. of

Topeka, Shawnee county, Kansas, this 9th day of
July,1892. J. M. WILKERSON, Sheriff.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A victim of youthful erron caullnt
lack of vigor, Atropby. NervoulDebility, V.rlcocele,
etc., '1\'111 glaaly lend (Iealed) I!'ree to all lafteren 1
reclp_e that cared him after all other remedle_ failed
Addle_.· with ltamp, L. A. BRADLEY, Grocer
B.ttle Creek, IIlch.

WM AUST'I'N
SUOOESSOR TO � Stool tn .

• _'. � AUSTIN & GRAY BROS., ,\\\\\tl\�
-

1:J01I01Co,
EMPORIA�. KANSAS.

.

Importer Bnd Breeder of

:SuDoIk Punch, FroDch Coach,
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard-bred StaJlions andMares

8'0 0'-·O""'NGTON, n..\'\t'
Moat Extensive Stock.Printing Hou••

IN THE WORLD.My horses were selected direct from the breeden
of Europe, and are descendants of the most noted

.

prlze·wlnner80f the old world. I paid Ipot cash for
all my stock and got the beot at great bargaIns and
was not obliged to take the refuae from dealers at

.

exorbitant ligures In order to obtaIn credit, thereby
enabling me to sell betoor animals at better prices,
longer time and a lower rate of Interelt than almoat
any other dealer In AmerIca.

I bave also the most superior system of organizIng companIes and atock syndicate. In tbls country,
and Insure satIsfactIon. I call especial attention to my references. By tnese It '11'111 be seen that lam not
handllng on commIssIon the refuse horses of dealers In Europe. Wltb me you get a square traneactlon,
a good anImal, a valid guarantee, and '11'111 compete wIth auy IIrm In AmerIca on prlceland terml belldea.
....Write me tor deocrlptlve catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FARMER.

PRINTINC FOR

SBREEDER
Importe ... , StOCk Owne .... and Deal....,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Our tacllltlel tor printing Catalo.u••, "oat
.r., Carda, Wrltln. "ap.r. In.,.lope.. an4Circular., II not 8l<ceeded bT lilT hOllH '" 1M
tDDr,ltl.

O-VER 1000 CUTS�J=�'CaLUe, t:!beep, Swine and Fowls, to eelect trom. No
extra charge Is made tor using cut. on printedwork. Our cute are copTrlgbted and not tor we.
CENERAL RE:POSITORY tor P.dl.r.eand S.rvlc. Account 1I00k., Hoatlera'Record Book., Service Date Booka, Bre.der.' Certlflcat••, Rec.lpte, and Bill H.ada.Sill: d11Ierent torm. ot Br••dln. Notea. All the'l'arlou_ Herd Booka and R••I.t.... kept In.tock. The mOlt valuable booke on breeding anddlleuee ot anlm.le pnbllshed, .old at .peclalprlcea to our cnetomera.
QUALITY OJ' OUR WORK OEQUALBD.
Our prlcel are 'l'ery reason.ble. We .uarante.aatla'.ctlon_ Our experience en.ble_ u. to

correct all erran and misspelled worda. We pntpare Tour torme. Catalogues, ai'l'lng full lJllorm.tlon, prlcel. and all cute, togetlier wlth aampl...MDt to mtendlng purcb.en. Addre...

KANSAS FAFlM ER CO.
TOPEKA,KAN8Aa.

-�III' aGENTII roll

".nlalr.ph Stock.Prlntlnl Co.
.�I........,ILLI_"

E. &, Son,Bennett
·rOPEKA, KANSAS,

The LeadingWe.tem Importel'll of

ClYDESDALE .

PEACHEAO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

--AlID--

FRENOH COACH HOBSBS.

An Importation of Iii Head,
8el"oted by • member of the lI.rRI, JUlt I'll

'''elved.

Tel'llUl to Iult paroblen. Send for lllul
trated catalol'Ue. __ 8table. In town. OLDEST & ORIGINALB. BENNETT & BON.,

The Kansas City StockYards
Are the most oommodlous and best appOinted In the Missouri valley. The faot that higher
prloes are realized bere than IIi the East Is due to tbe 100atioD at these yardsof eight "aoklng
houses, w.tb aD aggrej!'ate dally oapaolty of 8,600 cattle aud 37.200 hogs, and the regular at
tend"nce of IIharp! competitive buyers for the paoklng houies of omaha, Ohloago, St. LouiS.
Indianapolis, Olnc nnati, New York and BOlton. The eighteen railroads running Into Kans88
City have dlreot oonnectlonwith the yards.

.

Oattle and Hogs. Sheep. Horses Oars.oalves. and mules
Clftlcl..l Recelpr8 for 1891 ........... 1,34'7,48'7 2,599,109 386,'760 31,'740 91,456
Slaughtered In Kansas Clty ........... 670.761 1,006,652 2011.641
Sold to Feeders......................... 237,1i6O 17,672 17,(81;
tlold to ShlftJl8ra........................ 866,626 681Ul3O 42,718
Total Bold n Kanaas Olty In 1891 .•••. 1,168,946 2,698,664 269,8«

O. F. MORSE, H, p, OHILD, E, E. RICHARDSON,
General Manager.. Ass't Gen. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

EUGENE RUST,
SuperIntendent. �

Dr.WHITTIERWostorD Draft and Coach Horso BOIDstor AssocialloD.
Incflrporated and established fo.. the purpose of enoouraging and remuneratlnll' farmerlwho breed their mares to pure-bred and registered stallions (l)f any Of the followtng breedl!:

Peroheron, Frenoh Draft. Clydesdale, EngIlsh Sklre, Belgian, Frenoh and German Ooaoh,
Suffolk Punoh, Cleveland Ilay and Haokney. Write for Information and blanks to

L. M. PICKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, Kas,

10 WEST NINTH ST.,
(Near Junction.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
(Regular Graduate Registered.)

Leading and most Successful Speclallat In
all blood, Nervou8 and Urinary diseases.

Nervous Debility
With Its many gloomy symptoms, Cured.

LOST- VITALITY
Perfectly and permanently restored;

SYPHILIS
Any Stage, cured tor lite without mercury.

Bamplemalled XU tor51 00Nickel .1.50. •

Stallion Bit. Fifty Cent.Extra.

RACINE II!LLEABLE IRON CO.l���a'!!..,��,



KEMP'SD'::?LBHAY PRESS
JI'1lLL • FEEDS TO EVERY ROUND Sprlql'oW••

CIRCLB

AUTOIIATIG PLUNGER DRAW.

�VEN FREE II' IT WILL JiOT do all my clrlntl....
WAY cla.lm. Benrt for free circulars giving
Information. .JAS. KEMP. Kempton. ilia.

o
MANUFAOTURERS OF

•••• 8

:rOB PRIClJCS.

Kansas Cit,. Mo.
EVERY'

FARMER
can noW'

WELL MACHINERY.
nlustrated catoJogue showing Well
Augers, Rock Drills, Hydraulic
and Jettina- Machinery, Wind
Mills, etc., SENT FREE. Haye
been tested and 0.11warranted.
THE PECH MFC. CO.

810ux City, Iowa.
tl:a SoCanalSt., Cb1!l8iO.

JOKER

WINDMILL.
The Bellt Mill on the

Market for the
Money.

Price Lower Than Any MIll Made and
Fnlly Gnaranteed.

It there Is no' Bl!'ent In your vlolnlty, tarmers are
requested to write us tor prIces and te.tlmonlals.
We can suit you In price on Tank, MIll and
Pump. Manutaotnred�y

PRESOOTTI& 00.,
�PEABOnY,oMarlon oe., KAS.

MIlla:are:tn�use_ln aU;partsot the UnIted States. II

Keystone
Cider
Mills
ARE BESTl'

BECAUSB THEY

Do More Work,
Produce More Cider,

Require Less Labor.

Made wltb Adl'ustable Cylinders.
Adapted to Crushing Grapes

and Small Berries.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Keystone Mfg. Co..
STERLING, ILL.

ADVANCE
Threshers, Engines,

Self - Feeders, Stackers,
and Ho.rse - Powers

For C.talotr1les .nd price. write

AnVANOE THRESHER 00.,
'BRANCH HOUSE: t K City V

11Kl5-. W. 12tb St. I aDB88 , mO.

16

I'MPROVED

10NITOR HAY PRESS,

- THE CHA-MPION WAGON'.
WUl�i'ee'1t topl_ or no PIe. No wblp'p1al' of tequ,
ad no ilde draft. nomatter bow rou&,h the road.. Pana pec:u1Ijr to
tho CIwar.oaWlUftlltod tor throe yeua. Write It once for prtcea.

JOblEfSTKOWBKIDGE 60., JOIl6t, ilL.
or J. C. MEACHAM, Atchillon, Kansas.

ADAM'S PORTABL

GRANARY �H�::'
r CHEAP. CONVENIENT. DURABLE. �
Holda more grain for the same money than any granary
built. Send for prices W J ADAM J I' III'

.

and particulars to.Q" ••
_
,0 let, IDOlS.

THE SOUTHWICK BALING PRESS.
A 12.Tons.a.Da, Maohlne at a IG-Ton.-a-Da, Prl",.

_

_ Our W••••Dty Gou .."II E.,,10 MueIda..
Tbe 80athwlelr.BallDS Pre•• Is a 2-borae, fulloolrole machine.
It b.s tbe largest teed opening of .

���I�����:���nf.;
theWorld.

IDEAL In Name
and In Fact.

� ,
-Cap_eltyJ CoaatraatlODJ Do...bllltF_1l the BEaT.

�I SANDWICH MANUFACTURING CO., KANSAS CITY. 0;, STATION

WIND IILL Honest Goods at Honest Prices! .:

�EELhTOWER. HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts
.

Th��:.��s�.a:�!�:�. '\5.50 and upward. $55.00 and upward. $11.50 and upward.
SIZeS10.ndlllR.Untre••ed.

A &"
.

ATOWERS, 80, 40, GO &. 60.ft.
Hillswith or wltbout grapblte 0, \ .

bearings. .

STOVER MFC. CO••

635 River St.. FREEPORT, ILL

and grind your Feed, cut F04der. Iben Com .nd run
tbe Grlndltolle, Cbum, Wood-saw, etc. Belt-actll1llt.
Will not cbok.. A governor regul.tes It aocordlng
to speed Of wind. ••Doel .n you cl.lm for It."-Wm.
Mobil, GeorlOvllle, Mo. "It t.r exceedl my expec
ta,lpnl."-J. H. BroW1!.�Cllma� Mlcb. ..Mill works
like. cbarm."-J. M. J)lorton, J!OlIIrle Pu., Texu.
Aak your de.ler or lend tor Illustrated clrcularud

lIr10e lilt. Addrell C. n. HELWIG,
Btiotion A. KaRIu City. Mo.

Best Fences and Gates for all
purposes. Free catalogue giving
particulars and prices. Write
"tHE SED6WICK BROS, CO., RICHMOND, IND.

YORT'S AUTOIATIC HOG WUEBER

STEEL AXLES,

oA I RY PA I LS . DOUBLE STEEL SEAT-RAISER.

t.
Milk Pans and Kitchen Utensils Buy the Best and Save Money.
for Farmers. ASK YOVR DEALER ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CIRCULAR;

I
BRANCHES:

for FLAX-FIBER because II he has none lend to us or to our branche. for It. DAVID BRADLEV" Co., • MINNrAPOL'•• MINN•

•
of its great strenght and elas- DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO. DAVID BRADLEV" Co., - - COUNCIL BLU""',IA.
tlclty. Does not taint milk nor BRADLEY, WHEELER" Co.. KAN.A. CITY. MO.
need scalding or scouring; does CH ICAGO. I LLI NOIS. BRADLEV, HOLTON" CO." INDIANA ..OLI•• INa.

not rust. soak or fan to piece.. �Dabove�goodl allDforDllaleDby�J.DW. STOUT,J208-210 W. SLxth�St.,�T�P.EKA, K8.
Ka4. oll1y by B'1'ANllW rlBII-WAIII 00•• IIwito. lliu. ===============================

A self-supplyIng trough
for waterln" hogs. 1!:ully
attaehed to any barrel or
tank, and works lIIralnst
any head of water, Keeps
tbe drinkingwater 08 clean
08 tbat In the supply tank.
Wblle tbe supply ot water
luts In tbe tank tbe trough
cannot be dr�nk empty
nor overllowed. It has no
nose-plates to freeze fut,
or annor rlnged.orsnouted
stock.

An. Effective Preventive of Mud-Holes.
No learning Is needed, and pIgs drink 08 easily as

·hog�. ;rho trougb I. well made of Iron and brass,
and tlie valve being wltbln the tank It Is practIcally
unbreuable by stock or Ice. Every trougb guaran
teed perfect.' Welgbt eight pounds, price 12.60_
SpeCial express rates on single troughs. Clrculare
and testimonials free on application.
Address eRAS. A. YONT,

Patentee and Maker, Brock, Nemaha Co., Neb.

". .,;:_��?'
We are solllng direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices t at It is poIIIIlble to

make and sell HON EST COODS. A trial wlll.convince you that we are olterlng goodll of

aQUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.
Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing allinfonnatlon, and prices that will pleue.
"EMPER MANUFACTURINC CO., CINC�NNATI, OHIO.
lITMentlou tbe KANSAS FARMER wben you write.

ComblRatlol
POLE

or SHAFTS.

RAKES

FR'EE
RrR�':lHt8�ora::�of:r:,d.:::r&����
mand for our work. we make ,.on tbe followinll'''_
.de olrer: Bend us • good pjlotograpb, or. dn\7JNi:or
• d erreot,.pe of youreelf, or any member of ourt.�...llnng_or detodJ....nd we will m.ke yon one olour
lIneat LIlA.YON PuKTBA.ITS &tie o..e.........

provided J'oo exlolblt It to J'oqr f'rlead. and use :ronr InIlnenee In 8eonrinll U8 tnture orden. VIII
$lila out and return It to u. wltb yout_pbo&ollt'a_ph, with your nUlle and addreu baok ot pbow.,I0 ..
Iblp,.ourportrlllUooord1nillY. CODY &; CO., 733 De Kalb Ayen.e, Brook',..., N, .

a.nBIUIOIl8,.1I Banka andHeroanUlo�enol•• ln Ne" York City or Brooklyn.

"THE PRO'DUGT OF THE FARM."
WE "'....Grain, Hay, Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, Calves, Wool, Butter, Eggs,

WILL Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Furs, and all kinds 0(

Produce on the Chicago market for you on commtsslon.eto best ad

SELL vantage. g-Send for tags with instruction for shipping. NATIONAl.

YOUR CO-OPERATIVE OLUB, 179 Washington Street, Ohicago, Illin.

----------

To·EVERY MIN··CURE YOURSELF

FEET

10
and

12
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. :EC.A.N"SAS

Sheri:ff"s Sale.

TWO-CENT COLU M N. THE STRAY LIST.
,

HFor Sal�," II Wanted," It For Exchange," and em.alt
::.:

.

adver«a""umtI !or .hort Ume,will � .""rued two cents
.,... per wor.d !or ea.h imerUon. fniUaI. or a num�r" counUcl ao oneWord. Dash wil the order.

Special :-AII order. ,....'Vt ,!or thU .olumn!rom
....bsc�, lor a "m'ted Ume, wUl � accepted at one
ha.II the above ratio, caohwithOf'der. It wU!.pal/. T""t!

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 1892.
Johnson county--'Jno, J, Lyons, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Wm.Dyer,ln Gardnertp.,

P.O. Gardner, June 26, 1892 one red helfer, 3 yeo.rs
old, white atrlp Oil Inside of right hind leg and line
back; valued at 'I&'
Cberokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by W. E. Brooks, In Neosho

tp., June 1.0, 1892, one dark bay horse, 10 years old,
14� hands high, ahod In front, star In forehead,
white on nose, white on left hind foot, branded bar
on left shoulder, F and 2 on left hlp; valued at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 27,1892,
Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.

HORSE-Taken np by Job Hnloe, In Pottawatomle
tp., June 11, 1892, one bay horoe, white hind legs,
blind In one eye, a little white In forehead, collar

.
marks on neck and shoulder; valued at 125.
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MULE-Taken UP by Floyd Smith, of Caldwell,

June 20, 1892, one dark bay horsemule,14 bandshigh,
.car on right hind leg; valued at ,;0.
MULE-BY same, one blue-roan horse mule, 13

hands high; valued at f50.
'Pottawatomle county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
FILLY-Taken np by Geo. P. Moroe,ln Louisville

tp., P.O. Louisville, June 24, 1892, one dark brown
lilly, 2 yearo old, a small white spot In forehead, no
other marks or brands; valued at·lS5.

Cbautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by James Wilson, of Peru,

June 26,1892, one roan geldlng,15hands hlgb, 8 years
'old; valued at ISO.
HORSE-BYllame, one bay geldlng,15 hands high,

8 years old; valued at 150.

WILL INVALIDS SEND THEIR ADDRESSES
.' .' to me, giving description of their diseases, en
closing stamp. Miss A. Webster, Hinsdale, N. Y.

66,000 SHEEP....:.Of. all Rges and grades for sale at
marsec prices, from Utuh, Colorado and New

Mexico runches. Address H. L. Wells, Room 19,
ItSS8 Curtis Bt., Denver, Colo.

AFINE 160 ACRE FARM-In southern Kansas
four miles from county seat, two and one.halt

"wlles from railroad station and large elevator; all
line farming land; good bouse, live rooms and good
cellar, house newly painted; 1I'00d . barn with hay
mow, will stable twelve head of horses; two gran...

,; rl8II: all shingled. Eighty-live acres under cultlva
tIOU:'; 60 acres line pasture, fenced with two bourds

". and two wire.; 8 acres In timothy, fenced; line
younll orchard; two wells; corral; hog lot, 1� acres,fenced with three boards and two wlrcs. For price
alIdrell8 J. R. Matthews, Newton, Kas.

000 CANVASSERS WANTED-To .ell Kamas-
�U flI'lYIun fruit trees and all other nuroery stock
for the Seneca Nwrse"y. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor,
Seneca, Kas.

FOB WEEK ENDING AUGUST 3, 1892,
Cowley countv-J. B. Fishback, clerk .

PONY-Taken up by John B. Colllns, of Arkans88
City, July 6, 1892, one blue horse pony, 12J.i! hand.
high, branded N. C. on left hlp, B. on left jaw, bob
tall, about 5 years old; valued at '7..
Hamilton county-Ben A, Wood, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by H. 8. Crittenden, of Cool

Idge, July 12, 1892, one bay horse, 6 years old, 16J.i!
�:�':."t����, collar marks, weIght 1,100 poundar val-

. Morton county-W. L. Harris, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by ChU. A. Wiley. In Taloga

m"{b��;da�8g:'InU1Ut ���h�n������s:,J� hands.
�OR8E-BY same, one bay' horse, 14� hands high,branded K on left thigh; valued at '40.

Cberokee county=P.M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by N. Chestnut, three-fourths

mile north of Messer, Shawnee tp., June 00, 1892,. one brown or black horse, 7 yellrs old, 15� hands
high, right eye hurt, no marks or brands, shod all
around.

MontjtomPrycounty-G.E.EvansJr .. clerk.
MARE-Taken up by D. C .•Jones, In Fawn Creek

tp., P.O. Dearing. July 16, 1892, one bay mare, 7
years old, branded N B on left shoulder and '1' on
left jaw; valued aU20.
�HORSE-By same, one Kray horse, 4 years old,

branded N B on left shoulder and '1' on left jaw;valued at 120.
HORSE-By same, one brown horse, 3 years old,

branded N B on left shoulder nnd T on left jaw;
valued at $20.
CI awford countY-:-PAt�r McDonnel, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Wm. Brooks. In Lincoln tp.,

P.O. Arcadia, July 19, 1892, one black mare, 6 years
old, blind In left eye; valued at ,a5.

(FOR SA.LE-Deslrable residence of .even rooms,
�' . �llar, Cistern, city water, barn, small fruit,
•hade and fruit trees. Lot 100xI50 feet. One block
from State Agricultural college. Stone walk to
town and college. Addreso" 61d," care KANSAS
FARMER.

STRAYED-June 10, 1892, from ten mile. south of
WIchita, Kas., one red \sorrel) mare mule, 15�

��rl�; h�l�e: y:a'Bc���b�n1f�0:0!��h.:.!:�[ �l::e-::
/ __

, }Vlchlta, Kas.
"

1t"100 REWARD.-Stolen, on the night of July 2,
'11' from my barn In Frnntenae, Kas., a black
·mare, 4 years old, half French Norman, weIghs
about 1,000 pounds, had a white stripe from top of
head to the nose, white spot on one hind leg to the
.hoor, little white spot 011 one side of the neck.
Taken at the same time a cherry-red saddle, horn
broken off and set back on, has sheepskin stitched
on Inside of skirt. I will pay 150 for return of mare
and '50 for the arrest and conviction of the thief.
Ohas. Wagoner, Box 75, Frontenac, Kas. N. Skinner,
<)lty·.Marahal, Pittsburg, Kas.

F'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE - An Improved 6OD
acre farm In VirginIa, ".000. A UD-acre farm In

Adair county, Mo., b'ulldlngs cost '2,500, a bargain at
",500. 120 acres rich bottom land In Adair county,
Mo., unimproved, '1,500. Owners of Kansas land

�:!f!�fa��.y ��d;f��S���eB';;�I��'i>:�v��I!���
I�w��

_

WANTED - Timothy, clover and English blue
grass seeds. F. Barteldes '" Co., Lawrence, Kas.

FOR SALE-New crop turnip seeds; twelve varIe
ties. Send for price list. F. Barteldes &; Co.,

L�!!!ence, Ka8. •
.

FOR ElAJ..E-Pedlgree seed wheats; ten varIeties.
Send for price list. F. Barteldes &; Oo., Law-

�ep.ce, Kas.
_

To SELL 011. TRADE-Homestead Improvement,
near Salem. Fulton Co .. Arkans.... Say what

you have and address R. L. Hankins, Salem, Fulton
Co., Ark.,

__

FOR BALE-Holstein-Friesian bull Heptallon No.
9219, certlllcate of registry the Holstein-FrIesian

�:�::��':.g�r!:�r�,,:�ry����:��: ���eil::';
resl<lence one and ahalfmile. southwest. Purchaser
can have a bargain. R. V. Sutherland, Berryton.Kas.

FENCE.-The b.8t Is the cheapest, In this case the
cheapest Is the best. Send us 10 cents for full

Instructions how to build the best fence on earth for
12 cents per rod. (Mention this paper.) Reliance
Manufacturing Co., 719-720 American Bank Build
Ing, Kansas City, Mo.

A, D. JOIDI::::ident.

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc.
BOOM 828 BXOHANGE BUILDING,

Te1ephon. 2828. ·K.Al(8A.IiJ OIT'I'. 1110.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Farm of 230 acre. In Elk

county, Kansas. For particulars address S. D.
LeWis, Howard, _:'lllk.��.:!..!'a�__.

_

IMPROVED KANSAS �'ARMS FOR SALE 011..

RENT-For term of years. Well Improved Kan
!as farms of from 160 to 1,500 acres each, all located
hi the.northeB.st part of Kansas, tile go.rden spot of
the State, will be sold or rented for a term of years
at reasonable prices. These farms are very choice
and are bargains. Address D. R. Anthony, Leaven·
worth, Kaa.

HAY WANTED.-The highest mo.rket price ob
tained for timothy or prairie hay. Prompt

returns, correct weights. Liberal advances made
on- consignments. Correspondeuce solicited. Ad
dr,!ss E. R. Boynton, 1325 West Eleventh St., Kansas
City, Mo-:_.'----':_

_

EGGS-Dholce Light Brahmae, '1 per 18, 11.50 per
, . ,26. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, K....

FOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of
the nicest located and best Improved farm. In

eastern Kllnsas. Also a full section under cultlv ....
tlon. For particulars and terms address the owner,
C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, Kas.

Proprietor. Bonclale :1!:Ie_tor.

ARE YOU HUNGRY
FOR A HOME?

If so, write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. '" T.
A., A. T. &; S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kan.... , for
copy of new edition of Oklahoma. folder,
containing full account of Cherokee Strip
and Chickasaw Nlltlon.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YELLOW GOLD?

It can be easily obtained In the new mining
enmp of Cripple Creek,Colorntlo. nearPlke's
Peak, directly reached via S'LI1ta �e Route.
The sensation of 1892.

A COOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEATHER,

Can be had by buying tourist tickets to
Colorado, on 8ale beginning June 1. It will
pay yon to Investigate 'wbRt the Santa Fe
Ronte has to olrer, before n.nklnilinal ar-
rangements.

.

�'F'OR SALE OR TRADE-Good resl�enpe., I'0od
f&nlls, good buslne8s property,good Murrey. light

. road wagon and top buggy. Want good furm near
Topeka. Dr. Roby, Topeka, Kas.

[First publication August 3, 1892.]
In the District court, Third Judicial district, Shaw
nee county, Kan8as.

Mark L. Hambrldge, Plalntill',

}vs .

James T. Best, Vesta C. Best, Hen· Case No. 13,778.
ry Schlaudtand Mo.rthaL. Camp-
bell, Defendants.

By VIRTUE of an order of sale, Issued out of the
District court, In the above entitled CORe, to me

dlrccted and delivered, I wlll on Monday, the
�tt�� �����: �'::.t�I���';ja���t2ih�t :r��I: ��g�g::;
the court house. In th'l city of Topeka, In Shawnee
county. State o'f Kanslls, otrer for sale at public auc
tion ILnd sell to the highest bidder, for cash In hand,·the followlrig described real estate and nppurte
nRnces belonging thereto, to·wlt:
J.4ot numbered 108, on Liberty street, tn Veale's

addition to the city of Topeka, In Shawnee county,
K��?�Sreal estate· Is taken as the property of sal<l
defendants, and wlll be aold to satisfy said order of
sale.
The purchllser wlll be required to pay cash for said

property at the tIme of sole.
Given nnder my hand, at my office, In the cIty of

Topeka, Shawnee county, KansRs, thIs 29th day of
July, 1892. J. M. WILKERSON, Sherltr.

"THE FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senator Petrer, Is
a book that everyone should read who Is In

terested In p'resent Onanclaland political conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton &; Co., New York City,Is neatly bound In cloth, contains 275 pagesof nelltly
printed matter, and the price Isone dollnr($I). Send
your orders io the KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.

prIn 'll'rltlnll advertisers please mention FARMBR.

YODELS - For patents and experimental m....
.JIL chlnery. Also brass castings. Joseph Gerdom
&; Sons, 1012 Kansas Ave., �'opeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-Flrst-clllss farmers' spring wRgons of
our own make, very cheap. Kinley &; Lannan,42' and 426 Jackson St., Topeka, Kas.

.FOR SA.LE OR TRADE--{)ne complete Nichols '"
Shepherd threshing outOt. Will sell for part.CBBiI, balance to suit purchaser. Or I will trade for

young stock. T. F. Stice, Oswego, Kas.

.�
..

"LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."

If yon have not tried them do so at once. Their
circulation covers very thoroughly the OhiO, Mlssl ...
.Ippl and Mlasourl valleys.

875,000FARMERS' HOMES reached regularly by them.
Live stock and agrIcultural advertiSing always

pay. when properly done. I write, deSign, make up,1-or and place adyertlslng In my paper. only. Myle"lces wlll cost you nothing. We have greatlybenellted others, perhap. we cnn you. Write u.
about It. FRANK B. WHITE,

Agrlcnltural and Live Stock AdvertIsing,
THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO, ILL.

prRates, sample copies and estimates freely fur
Pispeq.

AUGUST 3,

S . EDS
J. qiL�TBt�E�:e-D, 1400-1402 UNION AY.,
Red, White, Alfalfa and Albike Clovers .

•

Timothy, BlneGB88,OrcbardGraB8).Red KANSAS CITY MDTop Onion Set8, Tree Seed8(Cane !:Ieed. , •

CLIPPER
GRAINANDSEED MILLS
Clean your Seed Wheat from cheat and otber

weed aeeda before SOWing, on th" CLll:'PEIC
.MILL, antllnoreaae theroby the YIeld from four
to six bushele per aore and also Improve qualityof wheat.
The OIlJ!per 'Millwill olean every kind of grain

or seed, Send for prtce and desoriptlon to

F. BARTELDE8 & CO.,
General Agents, LAWBlIlNOE, EAe.

WM, A.ltOGERIil. ROBT,OOX, FRANK: MITOHENER,

ROGERS & ROGERS,
LIVE STOOK OO••ISSION MERCHANTS.

Kansas City Stock Ya.rds, Kansas City, Mo.
__Write for our Market Reporta, Sent free,

W. H. H. LARIMER, ED.· M. SM ITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEORAPH FURNISHED.

PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.
CORREaPONDENCE INVITED AND QIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI"G�,:,� CORRUGATING CC?.

SUCCESSORS TO JEROME TWICHiLL rJ Co.

,CORRU8ATED IRO"�$�fJFt.e PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF, CHMPASLUMBER,�
.-ALUMINOUS MeTAL ROOFING,

METAL SHINGLeS.Wllte. I'-ENCIMG. ROOF CRESTING,EW
BUILDER$ AND TRADERS EltCHAHGE-. KANSAS CITV. MO.

A LARCE AND VALUABLE

Cook'Book Free
We are enabled to offer our readers a. moat attractive com

bination, by which all may obtuln a copy of the" Diodern
Cook Book" absolutely free. This handsome and valuable
Cook Book has

320 Pages,'Ovett 1,200 neeipes and
aundtteds of Illustrations.

The recipes are the cholceat sclections from 20,000 that were received
,

" from practical housewives living In all parts of the United Stutes. to:::U1 which were added hundreds of the newest, best lind most prnct.icul:iiH recipes of this progressive age, all of it Bet in new and hu-ge type, andiii: the whole book handsomely Illustrated.

IT HAS A BEAUTIFUL, ILLUMINATED COVER.
ti�!II,Se�:;d�;��B:�d1!r:;��[Lfl: :�����fde������c�f�rr�C�t�sf�fi�!i��:�

Practical. Suggestions. to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,SuggestIOns and ReCipes fOI" Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,Catsups and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custa'rds, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc, Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cool,ery for the Sick, Bills of
Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weights andMeasures; Chapters on the Various Departmentsof Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1,
Ai it is the Latest, Best and KOlt Praotioal Cook Book Published, More Nearly Meetingthe Wants of Amerioan Homes than any other.
A.ny person accepting our oll'er will receive this paper one year, and alsothat charming bomejournal, the Ladle" Home Companion, one year,togetherwith the Cook Book, nil mailed, POst.I)Rld, for lessthan the regDlar price of" the two papers alone.
The Oook Book Is off.red absoh.tely frce to Induce thousands 'of our rellrlers to become acquainted with

�WIt;.��i:;sI�?:�� ���E!�:��il�.���������rol�yrl;ogu trr��� ��!��"nrrD�h��t fd��fitthiso�p��e!tu����vro l:.'lthe newest and best Cook Bcok free.

THE LADIES 'HOME COMPANION Is a large and popular 16-page journal. published twice a
month and glvesmformaUon ahout t.hoso t.hlngs which ladiesparticulllrly wish to know and Is most.ly written by'ladies. Original or lilelectc.ll'Itorlcs by eminentauthors are found in each lssue, A special feature is the Vo.riBt.y of dflpartlllentfi, ench of which i8 conducted by 0. special editor. It gives the In.t.est FRshton.,; arrnnged for pJ'ncticlt.l use; tinwly hints toHOliscJ[eepers; cheering and helpf",) talks with IUotberlil; valnf1.-bl0 information for lovers ofFlowers; a pretty and pleasnnt plI,:(e [or pretty "nil glen81\nt chilor"n. All hanflBolllely iIllIstrated. It

���t���l�lf��It:":�:hb���l::fse�n�'��'�i����na.l for tho ome circle, full of common-sense ideas and BUg ..

OUR OFFER I Bend UII S1..30 and lOU will receive the Kansa8 Farmer
. one year...nd alao the adlell' Home Companion one year(twenty-four numbers), .....And every one aooeJl�ng thla oifer will reoeive the above Cook

Boo�stpald. . "..

.. This oifer Is extended to ALL our subsorlbers, renewalll as well as new names. Sub
sorlbers whose subsorlptlona have not expired. or those reoeBtl,. renewed, are prtvlleged tQ
acoept this Great (,lfler,lp whloh oase their term of subaorlptlon wUl be extended one year.

AGENTS WANTED-To sell People's Party
Badges, In gold and silk. Send 10 cents for sam

ple and terms. Circulars free. Big money and
qulc�sl1les. Address Geo. Bignell, 70' Twenty-ninth
St., Denver, Colo, [Patented.] .

PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a few
copies left, which our subscribers Clln have for

15 cents each In I'or 2-cent stamps. It gives a hIstory
of tariff, and treats the subject In a non-partlean
manner. Addre88 KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka,


